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CROWN GRAM'S OR CLAIMS.

Status of Surface Rights to Claims Lo
cated in 1890-9L

ground. At present there is difficulty in 
getting timber up tie tunnel as tide jueat 
Uhance and American Boy are working 
tine tram to its fitii capacity on their own 
material.—Rayetreak.

The Horseshoe group of five, daims is 
•itueted on the west side of Arrow lake, 
about three miles below Nakusp. The 
owners, Rose, McPhee and M umbo son, 
have been working the property for sev
eral months, ’t he ground ie sort and re
quires little powder. The lead is very- 
wide, a tunnel driven 60 feet has not yet 
readied the hanging wall, 
in gold have been obtained. The ore- ie 
jueitar to that found in the Republic 
camp. ~..e Horseshoe camp is aa ideal 
spot for a mine. Plenty of timber, and 
on the lake shore.—Kootenaian.

• Work, on the Soho group is also 
proceeding in a satisfactory manner. The 
long tunnel which was run towards the 
centre of the mountain from the Beet 
Beam and1 Washing Basin aides lhas met 
exactly and forme a tunnel 1,000 feet 
long. The crosscut on tâte north side in
tersected a new vein parallel to the one 
being worked and 20 feet from it. It 
showed very nice ore which wifi be pros
pected by crosscuts. The long tunnel 
gives another level 120 feet below Rio. * 

-tunnel, and consequently provides a very 
large stoping ground. Mr. J. C. Ryan-, 
manager of the group, states that ship
ping will be commenced shortly and

The Silver-Crown'group is a» ^tension under various stages of development. The 
of the Silver Belt group. A c tract has Kootenay-Perry Creek Gold Mining com- 
been tot for 200 feet-of tunnel work. Two pany are the largest and most active on 
shifts are now working, and the tunnel Perry creek. A report received is to the 
is in 55 feet. There is a surface showing effect that the mam tunnel is now in 
of four feet' of clean galena. over 600 feet, the main ledge or vein was

The Bullion group consista »f two encountered at a distance of 400 feet, 
claims, viz. : Bullion and Diamond R.. and the tunnel is now being drove along 
The ledge averages 20 feet in width, tne vein. The ledge has been crosscut 
carrying on both walls about three feet for a distance of 39 feçt, through solid 
of clean ore. The ore is galena and gray quartz, the foot wall not being reached, 
copper carrying gold. This- property will Tne vein has been tapped1 at a depth of 
be developed on an extensive scale. J 180 feet, and the ore, which is a free 

On the north fork of No. 3 creek is ‘ milling gold quartz, dhows great im- 
situated the Steele claim, vhihb is a very ; provement. 
promising property on which considerable l4'4- 
work has been performed. Development 
consists of a tunnel now ip 55 feet,. hav
ing a depth W 00 feet. There is three Aotes of Many Properties—Development 
feet of clean ore in the tunnel. j of vbe Rambler and the Payne.

A couple of the miners working on the
World s Pair and Phoenix group on j J. W. Williams, with English capital.
Horse Thief creek,- came down for some bonded the Myrtle group on Ten. Mile.

__ _ 1 fcbe 200-foot crosscut tunnel now being on fcke s&ipjxng kst.
,WT are run, and that, although there is some dm- Alex. Dodds is now foreman at the
for tne lead smetongmdustry, tanjg to before be expects to strike Red Fox mine, near McUuigan. 

reported, B evrnong a good d the ledge, already considerable ore is en- Work has been commenced on the
tmty. In Southeast Kootenay the bt. oox]t££d Hamilton group, Tweive Mue, by tne
Kugene has resumdd operations an l is ^ paradjj5e they are working 22 owners, Messrs. Uiilette and Damico, 
probable that the late freght '18 me_ a large amount of ore is coming 'The Hartney wall step 4U tons tnis
ble has been overcome. In tne bi „ 47 horses are raw biding the ore week. At tne mine the opening ot slopes
the situation is not qmte so- down the mountain, and nine teams are will increase shipments steadily,
as the lead smettere m the U hauling the ore to the river. The viw The Uauadian Gold Fields have taken
are (apparently mai en upon an house 10x16, is now full and said to an option on the Black Prince tor $io,- considerable ore will be sent out each
ed rate. Tina is l X, V. contain between 3,000 and 4,000 tons. 000. "1 month. The force of workmen will ah art-
prove merely temporary tor JL ... | Anotner ore bouse 200x20 is now com- , The Ntethwest Mining company clear- ly be increased.
worthy energy the is , , . ■ I picked mid contains a considerable ed last year out oi the Bosun and (Jon- During tihe week the bond' on the
mg to combat ,tbe position y g j amount of ore. , j uor mines in tne neighborhood of $125,- Hewett mine, near here, held by Spo-
*™e stacks for Its®1 • . «tradilv I T'he work of hauling ore from the Par- ' 500. kane parties was taken up, although the

In the Boundary tne ™«™rtie* a dise has continued throughout the past ! A small gang of contractors at the R. bond had yet three months to run, before
working and more a,| ™ Holiv added week without abatement. The weather E. Lee has been laad ott and tour men ’ maturity. This goes to show that the
tre being steadUy, aimoet a j, ^ has been very cold, but no snow has tal- put on day work. Wm. lunes is in presen owners of the property
to the number o ose future *en> X‘*t with the aid of the water-cart ' charge. I than satisfied with their purchase and as
to oecome prMucere i chron- the roads have been kept in very tair | They expect 8o strike the lead on the they have done a large amount of de-

fwo important condition. If the present cold snap con- Pal mi ta any day nowy and hope to eu- velcipment work upon it and have shipped
icled from the ~ tinues or a little more snow falls, there counter a large body of ore when the 1 this year* some 390 tons of ore to the

MINIUM INDUSTRY IN COLORADO31.—(Special.) 
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died at Pre-

E. G. WARREN’S IMPRESSIONS OF
Various camps. V arious publications have commented 

upon the decision of Mr. Justice Walkem 
in the case of the Great Northern vs.

Slocan Silver-Lead Ores Are in Great De

mand—British Columbia Not Behind in 

Mine Equipment.

the Canadian Pacific railway re the right 
of way on Red mountain, that a crave 
grant to a mineral claim gave no nvkts 
to ahenate it; that the crown grant '■! 
this case only gives the right to use the

E G. Warren, M. E., of this city, who aurface for mimng purposes. The Britt* 
, - , , Columbia Review comments upon the de-

reburned Monday from an eight months and the presumption seems to be
tour of Colorado mining companies, was prevalent that the ruling of the learned 
interviewed by a Miner reporter yesterday. justice applies to all crown grant mineral 

•! .spent considerable time.” said he,. Mr. A. C, Galt, barrister and so-
_ , . .. , , hcitor, was seen yesterday by a Miner re-

“at Idaho Springs and other elver-lead porter 8nd asked the following question: 
mining centers m Clear Creek county in- | "W'hat rights have • the-owners of crown 
specting the various mines and mills. The ' grant mineral claims, as their title seems

to be called into question by the decision 
j it Mr. Justice Walkém in the case of the 
Great Northern vs. the C. P. R."

Mr. Galt said in reply: "1 was present

SIMILKAMEEN TO THE FRONT I
engnt .alues

of Interest From Kamloops, Lsrdeau, 
Windermere, Sooth Best Keeteeey, Slocan, 
Ainsworth, Phoenix, Greenwood, Midway 
,nd slmilkameee Mining UUtrtcts.
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I

The news of the .week 
,8 of more than usual i:

from other, camps 
importance. Kam- 

» showing "that quite-an inter#* is 
being ta—* m as well as in placer 

From Windermere, the district 
from which dry ores, so important

loops Vlargest mine is the Lamartine, situated be
tween Georgetown and Idaho firings. It 
is a high grade proposition, and the hoists ; 
and udmpressors are run by electricity in court when the learned judge made 
generated at the former place. , the observation referred to and it sur-

... , . , t a i, ,u -k • prised me, because lie seemed to be con-“I also vrnted LradviUe^ wbcih m in I ^  ̂ Qf mineral daima ^
he same belt. The orra bowever are of , ^ locatJ^itb crown of min.

lower grade, averaging per tom The clamls toca1ed under the law in forcé
tonnage there is: about 1,300 tons per day, when the ^ Roi, VVar Eagle,

i v-v «<•- -c -w «' »• “i” »*-

can ore» are in demand in J3ol<xrado to 
ah extent that is nqt appreciated by 
Canadians. This is due to the fact that
they contain higher silver and lead values q provl<i.« tm Ule lawful
than the Colorado article *ItaMb mineral claims shall have the
tiie Penrose ,s the b.ggest shipper, 9™-\ r^ht and poSHession of the
duemg 500 tons daily. . . ! surface included within the lines of their

“Cripple Creek seemed to be rather quiet :iocetiong Sectl()n y providea that a
owing to the crown grant shall be deemed to transfer

vetopment Worki„ the 1^*lU: ctoding^the^rights forthto^se^tion 77^

ince^sT no6“

some, respect, «.penor to the methods in ^ ^ W£LS «.pealed. It is
vogue in Colorado. Any machmenr m {rom the above provisions
Stalled m Bri is • ! that the locators of mineral claims during
of the most improved pattern, while in , 1890-1891 and indeed, up to

^ r^d, ^
^ity "of tiie^te'plant, ! £ of

at daily W «g j wh^areTfe» ^vid Tfor

Zhpr^Dt i^:r^aÛti^aShL°do^tti0a"

to be a general depresmon i p]y ^ *aims ]ocated in 18go ^ 1891 »

ÜUX I
-

|:

ci pal mines of the camp were located. 
The law in force on the subject of surface 
rights in 1890 was as follows (see Con
solidated Acts of B. 0-, 1888, chapter 82,

are more

noPti be no difficulty in getting down tihe lead is reached. j Nelson smelter they are in a good posi-
ItAHlAIUrB. 1,000 tons of Paradise ore; fully one-half ! H ark was started on ,the Iron Horae, turn to judge the actual value of the

ni i™ .j (Vinner Kinz—Dredc- >8 down now and Captain Armstrong now Ten Mile, this week, lips property was property. 1'he Hewett u the only mine
Jbe Lien • has everything in the best shape he ha. recently oonued lor Pennsylvania -«p.- m this camp from which the ore is

ing on Thompson River. had since he commenced operations tor taiiets. > shipped without first being carefully
™ * . . . , _ handling the ore quickly and in large | Owing-to an indisposition on the part sorted, the ore being shipped just as it

The Glen Iron tmne is at wont a ip- qUantIties. Even sliould no more snow of easu-i-u stockholders to put up tlielr ' domea out of the mtne and1 netting the
ping a fine quahte of iron ore. fall there is an abundance ol snow to share of the expense of development, the owners $34 per ton.—Silvertonian.

The work on -fflMFlron X ! permit of hauling the ore to the bench Mouse Gibson mine has been shut dowb Since January 1st to February 2nd,
end other properties is proceeding satis- above t^e which would only leave and the whole force kud off. jgoi the shipment», have been as fol-
factorilg. , : a distance of a iew miles to haul on 'The last shipment of Bondholder ore lows:

Mr. Redpath, the superintendent ot. wagons over a good road.—Outcrop. shipped netted $2,400 for 16 1-2 tens. Mine,
the Tenderfoot, reports .improved suow- j Stiver Gelt group of mines on This piaoes the hondholoer in the same Tayne
mgs at that te1”®:. , ,, Toby creek in-the Windermere district class as the Vancouver in the matter of , La** Chance .......................... 61

The Copper Krlfg looks remar - has-uten the scene of a large amount of ore values. aiocan btar  ................................
well. Seven men are wOTlong stead l >, Pevtiiopme,ii work during the past four] Dost week part of the Bosun crew was Kuta :....................................... ...
but until the .cold weather abaieea- it i, reported tliat there is tot ont^'Those affected were engaged in jBoeun ................................. ■
will be impossible to amp, as tne eight feet of good ore in a ledge running the «topes and it' is thought that the Hewett .
cannot be graded properly. parallel with the main ledge. Develop- difficulty with the smelters is the reason American Boy

On Coal Hill all the well-known elan™ ^ ^ 0I „ sulIace crosscut for the toy^ff. Ivanhoe ....
ire being actively developed and svtu,- ;J| ^et ulTength, w,tn tour feet &f clean The bond held on the Rüncon claim ■ Trade Dollar
are making preparations for WLppingvrc ^ The *I|alt u# down 35 lect with by the Hewett syndicate has not veeo Sovereign ____
to the smelter, which 18 now being. foy,. icvt ot good ore. A cross drift of taken up, but the syndicate has purclias- Wonderful ...
ed is to be buclt in t e negr u ' 20 feet has tour ami a had icet of ore. ed outright the, interest held .a Arlington

The Python, Kimberley, Hpn » The ore is galena and caiUou^.t'a. Tiie claim by Ferre Allaffer. Two friends
Luck Stnke and -Noonday ard al “8 dem ore assays 69 ounces in saver and J. L. Retallack, Who ixmtrols the Wash- Enterprise .
actively developed and to each case with ^ ^ ^ rngtou in the same t*>, to-otoo expect tiTrocv .It..
very satostactovy^showiags. _ . --------------------66-----— led fo start work in the‘spring and will Biaclt Prince

than itâSL today’ SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY. add his property to the list of throe tfoodenough

• 2Ï1 1" e— -1 "* S"”11”1u to be made to the Trail smelter, and Golden ieny Creek—The Greenhorn new. Keco ..............
be said of the Tenderfoot, 1 Fraction—St. Eugene.
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116 z There seems
prevailing in the country, but on 
whole, the outlook is encouraging and bet
ter than that across the line. Colorado 
has been thoroughly prospected, the 
ground available not being large, while 
British Columbia is a virgin1 Twining coun
try, with vast stretches „
Alaska to the boundary Stitt'jjtfcprosjjfe-t-

id tie case of 
C., yesterday. He 
r agreement with 
never offered hûu 

authority to

170
ing 63 ’ SECURED AN OPTION.50

4 trim Horse Bonded for $150,000 to an 
English Company..... 100 370

40L no
from60 L. A. Thurston, a well-kuown miniermined him. He 

of thfl Ixm- 
Çany of the 
«ne of Lord

-

man of Nelson, has just take* UMSptiep20:us
p, situated n the ‘ 

which he will turn
over to an Enghsh company at an early . 
date. Mr. Thurston in speaking of the 
deal said that he had secured the op- 

Mr. Stephen J. Brailo came in yester- bon on the propedty Cor $179.000 Irom- 
day from Greenvilld mountain, where he the Iron Horse Gotd-Copper Mining com- 
is foreman in charge of the development pany. This amount is to be paid in iwo- _ 
, , , * , .. pA„iand b-, instalments of $75,000 each withm a year-

of the properties of the Roesland Bo- rj?he ^ wU1 „ g^..
nanza company. The tunnel is in for neer examine the property * once, and 
a distance of 146 feet, and is still being if hia report is favorable the bond wilt 
driven on the vein. The ledge continues be taken up at once. A considerable 
strong and weH defined. The ore is of amount of development has been done on 
a high grade, and varies in width from the property. Large bodies of ore •wve 
bhred to five feet. In the centre »'» been uncovered. Considerable oreKas been 
b»* mde streak of from two to two shipped front the property and the smel- 
and a half feet, while the remainder of ter returns ^obtained were from $25 to 
the ledge is of a medium grade. Already $30 person m gold values. The mine is 
about 100 tons of sorted ore is on the | well equipped with machinery, consisting 
dump rehdy for shipment. The sorted | of a seven-dnll compressor, «gnty horse- 
ore will average, Mr. Brailo think», $40 power engine and a hoist to the capacity 
to the ton. Besides this there is about of 1,000 feet.
300 tons of second class ore, which will ______
average $8 to the ton. V Th* »“ 8611'

Ho reports ttat ■*e tunnel on the  ̂ of Grand fVmks, vroo'
Cascade, the property which adjoins the __ _ , 'w tbe mue Bell
STÏÏ ^
25 teet. As soon astbe le*e^s thither he bad gone for
an upraise will be A 1i&tence o^80 ^ of consulting ^ principal.,
teet m order to top the StoftiThe A ^ ^ waarecently rode on tbe 

IS 40 feet deep. The t^sca {arm^_ Mr Dorsey purchased their in-
--------- splendid showing and whentiW tereet andwyi continue tile work with
ledge is intersected it will be at a depth hankinz of 1ns friends inof Î10 feet. T'he C^de h„ » tous^

the dump, °L^f^^0JIt new superintendent. The Blue Bell gives 
been sorted irady ^t<w stoproent prospects of becoming a mine, and •

There is great need of a wagon road « ^ experimental feet of the ore at
for that district. It shouid run rc™ the Granby smelter gave average vàlues 
the Cascade mid Roesland Bonanza to of g in gM and copper value». Mr. 
the Oolmubia & Western ".liwax. a d ^ ^ interested in the Mountain
tan« of abwtfive o^x milto. A g(»d xi \ promiging Summit camp prop- 
road could he made ov* this distance for . associates include J. R. Mcln- 
$5,000. The ore that is bring tokenout  ̂ Grand Forks, and

of there two properties, and M Scrafford, late of the B. C.
is in sight m them, to say nothing <rf mine and pat Wekb of Spokane, 
several other partially developed and * 
promising propertied, would justify the 
government to put in a road ati onoé.

In the Bonanza No. 2, which is owned ^ j McMiHan, writing from London, 
by Mr. Brailo and associates, the ledge jgn 23, and commenting on the death 
carries high grade ore right on the sur- ^ the Queen,said: “I feel a great sense 
Face and needs but a little development q£ personal lore. Undoubtedly the Queen 
to make it e shipper. Negotiations are ^ ^ tbe mogt powerful personality in the 
pending for this property with so$ne wor|d __a woman and a model ruler, 
very strong Indianapolis people. j “Telegrams are in the papers today

! from every quarter of the globe, «bow
ing the greet sense of loss felt, by all eondi- 

, . _ . „ tions of men, regardless of nationality,
Following are the ore shipment. | ^ or creed_’ Bndl am pleased to see 

eeived at the Trail smelter from thecUf- outaide ,>( wbat may be described aa
fcrent Bfeppme; mmes for the week end- ^ ,y offleial a telegram tell-
mg February 9th: mg how deeply Rosaland is moved, ie one

lfttfl V4 of the first to appear in the leading Lon-
728 1-2 d°a papers of today. I am gla#to know

that Roesland, which is the centre of the 
I great mining industry of Canada, should 
i be among tbe very first to cable its ex- 
i pression of sympathy with, and loyalty 
and devotion to our noble Royal family.”
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20‘ PROMISING PROPERTIES.

Cascade and Bonanza Are Both Looking 
Very Well.

38
Mr. Donnelly is hammering away at a 21 21eunset .........

long crosscut on the Donnelly group. Queen Bess
They have crossed several stringers car- ; Monitor ___

Corinth ___

toe same can 
at Copper creek.

The Glen Iron at Cherry errokis^get- ] Thre-tonnel on the Stanley is now in  ̂ and „ apparent viUue
ting out a carload a day for die Trail 65 teet. . , . Tf. • thought that the leadimdter, ^ ^ tro^Jb tL^ Tr^^ra^h ^

that some ot the other mmes will be aoout 256 tons of ore. dbortlv be rmohed
Shipping before tbe end of the sesson, as Encouraging reports continue to come X ' trnm Rhinmeut»
a very considerable amount of ore, which ; from the Carbonate King group of mines. the A t indudl^^ !
ticonriautlybemg added to. is now lying nST-'M toShaTe The Mmer^ra^^te-Notre of

river active ^ffigtow^nZteffi ^ *%731^ The' total money hmtoh ^, Mirny Mine,.

œrsmsœàFZZ 23 Asi'ï MCIEmr6 sæ rs K^^s;'=yr4^rr eus -» «,.. ^
red a forerunner of mnay more dredges feet. ^ ^ He expectH t„ word i Ore shipments from the Emma, in
is a foregone conclusion. winteTrobto? « the^Vitong'dl^, Jd *ortiX f™m ^ j* *be Old summlt camp, are expected to start in a

is now engaged in rdhning a tunnS. The uount,">' directing him to put a iorce ot 
Vi^ Zeresceut are extensions of ^ ^lk to actlve,y develoP the 

Work Upon the Oyster Echpre and j the Itover ^of the Estrila group, and a Springer creek property
Alma Properties. 1=»^ ZT* 5®''have ^ ! near Slocan Uity, has been bonded by J.

28380
37; 24 I

I
.... 751 3040Total tons ..

THE BOUNDARY.

not pay 
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purchare for $6 pee

on the dump.

Steel has been laid on the spur to the 
Humming Bird-, at Lime creek on the

this evidence, gave 
nitine Peyton’s evi- 
$ had no conversa- 
gave corroboration 
intosh as to meet-

THE LÀRDBAU. few dçys to the Standard smelter.
| Monday wui be pay day for employes 
! of the Miner-Graves syndicate and Do
minion (Japper company in this camp.

m. ** ». * »»»
Work on the property, acrording to the week from 3 4ti0 tone^ ore. 
terms of the bond, must be commenced - 

” j by April 1st. Mr. Williams put through!
‘"" last week another deal, bonding the

iCUS CALLED.

Will Favorllowers 
ion for Interior. ■Three men are hard ait work on the teams at work hauling timber from\acros« 

Oy*er, another property adjoining the the Jake for the St. Eugene mine. The 
lownmte of Camborne. The work being timber it of the finest quality and :

■b. 4— (Special.)—B*- 
H. B. Gilmour, M- 
tdees for a meeting 
Vancouver to select 
vacancy in Vancou- 

•son, Labor, and W. 
irvative, are already 
ie intention thie see- 
fight for redistribu- 
e member eachi from 
South Victoria and 

l] advocate giving a 
iy and perhaoe

The feeling is el*° 
ion ranks to take 
ich from Victoria

As soon as the water goes down in the 
explorations will be resumed atdone consists principally of open cuts of the sticks range from 100 to 150 

and has exposed a strong lead carrying in length. They have the contract ot 
large quantities of free gold. This claim i getting out 30,000 feet of this timber, 
is said to be one of the most promising j The St. Eugene concentrator will start 
propositions in the Fish Creek camp. ! up tomorrow or the next day, and a full 

The tunnel on the Eclipse is now in force of men will again be employed. |
about 100 feet. This property is owned The company has signed a contract with j
by a Detroit outfit and employs a force a firm in Antwerp, Belgium, which will lng one

lemt; but as yet norolid body > ex- ! shipments will be up to the full capacity m pà'e lntUe Zft
tited. Several tons of ore have been of the mill. Before the shutdown the ™ tt S'
■acktd. company had 275 men on its payroll, and , l encount-

The Alma, owned by IVtessçç. Thoburn- fully tfiia number will again be emp‘o>- i eet 0 ^
eon, Kdlani and Menheniek was sold the ■ ea. There is little doubt but by the time ere ‘ * u a
other day to TÏ-- T iltiiriünn'. ' lirr^t^" titriij r nnTrirtMi tlie ditticutiy Ik- The Myrtle group, at the head
for the Detroit company operating in the tween the American smelters and. the C. Twelve owned hy «red,

Creek country, for* a substantial p. K. will be settled and another shut- William Tatteraall and 1 homas WdMM 
cash payment besides a large elite of down wU> be avoided. was bonded a few teya. ago £”;,"!•
stock in the company being floated to!' The St. Eugene mine started upwitha capatal by J. W. Wiffiams. lhe goce 
develop it. This property is the biggest full force on Monday last. The concen- stated is Mo,000, and the b°nd ra™ ™ 
klver-lqad. proposition on I tool cret$C, trator was to have started up, but own g months. The same party has also taken 
having a fotfitfoot lead of solid galena to the cold weather, the water supply a bond on the Ottawa claim at $33,000. 
“re exposed, giving values of from $45 to being short, it will not commence opera- This property is situated on Springer 
$50 to the ton to all values. tien, unti the weatiher moderates. Mr. creek, and is owned by W^U- Ueineto,

Bieael, superintendent ot the St. Eugene, C. F. Wmhmann and XV. E. Worden, 
i was in town on Monday looking for ore | The Northwest Mining syndirate of

------------ | sacks. Me saye that the company has a London, Lng., realized a profit of £23,
Much Activity in This Promising Region contract to ship their ore to Antwerp, j 114 last year by the flotation of th

: Belgium. And that as soon as tbe wat- ! Bosun Mines, Limited and ol the Gon- 
! er supply for tihe concentrator is suffi ! dor Mines, Limited. This profit is rep- 

The Virginia group situated on Horse oient, both mine and concentrator will resented by shares m these compensai at 
Thief creek, has T^Tfine Showing of , work a tuU force, P«r value, rnakmg, with the balance ere--
copper and galena The Greenhorn Fraction is situated be- ried forward, a gross available proht

The Lead %Zn also on. the north ' tween the Deane, 0. K. and North Star £23,946. The Boren Mines m one of the
fork of Mb. 3 creek which was located mines. The owners have done a large beat paying Properties m the 
by 8. Deer, is a promising property. The amount of development during the pest 'There are biœer P^ducMs, hut tor the 
tunnel is in 165 fret with a depth of 125 fibree months, and there is a remarkably 1 money invested there are lew of it» 
feet with 18 mch2’oTcUp ore to tbe good showing of mineral to the work-! equal. It regularly sends out a carload a

mgs. The shaft is now down 48 feet, a week. . , ,..
The Bear group situated on Bugaboo draft has been commenced at the bottom Word has been received that the Lw

«■*, is oueTthe m^Tpr^irinToop- of the shaft, foBowtog a contact vein of | fewfaftittv
t*r Propositions in East Kootenay. Tbe three feet; the ore at this point is iron enmg out various mudties in whicti they
surface showing is simply extraordinary, and lead carbonates. A lead to the left I became involved, will start work on 
ft is bw^4WgMessrs. McKennan, Ta^- of the contact is highly mineralized^ and MWgtm* ££
ton and otnera 1 it is expected that good ore will soon be off. borne work has already been done

The Richmond Mining oompriiy of New * encountered, as the rock and mineral on this property with the result that it
fork, to™ "Voynis W found to identical to that found to has been shown to be nch enough to

5M.«S'at.V-a,ii«.■«- —» - - r'î
1ST ' I a .. -a. a _

On the White Cat group, on Boulder enay which has a brighter future before preparations are bemg made to resume 
«■tek, development work during the past.it, than the Berry Creek district and oprations at the Noble Five mine. It

has ptoven that it is an immense , within the passing.year, it wall be de- „ the intention to^ work through the
copper and gakna property. The monstrated that there are as large pro- Last Uhance No.. 3 tunnel. The drift on

ore on an average m high grade There is ' during mines to tbet district as any- the ledge m this tunnel has been driven
» *owtog of^e feet of cfe^n gatemTore I where to the Fort Steele district. There to the end line and it da the intention
on tCtofti* * I » number of properties eo the «reek to continue the weft to prospect tier

spring

-L-.-SS
Mile property and al t le c 1ms are ■e- ; camp^ bag been increased to over 110. 
cent locations. I Tbe Mother Lode smelter, at Green-

I 1*0e Rambler-Uanboo is rapi y • wood, is expected to blow in next Fnoay,
of tie greatest properties m the ^^ary 15th. The first coke dhip- 

LThe chiet vein is proving o ments from Eemie arrived thie week.
I’rospeeling on the surface is being 

conducted oh the upper part of the Vic
toria, to determine where to start the 
new four compartment shaft, which the 
Granby company will sulk next spring.

Harry Shallenberger has bonded from 
Jack Lucy the Jennie in 
camp. . , .
the Alameda and Gem, the former being 
owned by Mrs. Shallenberger.

Massam & Laidlaw, who are financing 
the McRae Copper Mines, Limited, have 
let a eomtract for 125 feet additional 
stoking on the Ah There in Deadwood 
camp. The shaft is now down 120 feet.

Surveys far a railway spur fo the Mor
rison mime, to Deadwood camp, were 
made this week, and it is reported the 
work will proceed at once, 
guerite will aiso be accommodated' to the 
same way.

About 500 tons of ore have been- re
ceived at the Standard smelter, at Boun
dary Falls, which is expected) to blow in 
about the 1st of March. The C. r. K. 
tracklayers will flush their work at the 
smelter next week.

The annual meetingof the Majestic 
Gold Miming company was heidl at Mon
treal last Monday, and' the old directors 
were re-elected. It was derided not to 
ship from the company’s , property, ■
Ventral camp, till railway transportation 
can be had.

The force on the Emma, in Summit 
camp, is to be increased at an early date 
to 15 men. A siding from the B. C. 
mine spur is to be put in and. surface ore 
will be shipped to tbe Pyretic smelter 
when the plant is ready to receive the 
same.

Shipments of coal and doke are now 
being made daily from Fernie to both 
the British Columbia Oopper company’s 
and the Standard Pyritic Smelting com
pany's
smelter is scheduled- to “blow in” on the 
.«th met., and the Pyritic some time 
a Bitot the first of Mari*.

totter 
has a

ore on
«11-

Deadwood 
The claim is situated between

I
Lue us Called.
L of the opposition
Ed after lop^*scu^' 1
Emier too|'
L purpose of choosing 
br tihe Vancouver En, ex-M. P. P-, wrote
$ to the government 
bosition platform. A 
[place as to whether 

him or bring out a 
b meeting adjourned 
(MacPherson’s views.

R issland to tie Promt.va-

WINDERMERE.
The Mar

ls Reported.

The. Trail Smelter.in Russia.

2.—The Czar and 
roished company 

1 service held in tbe , 
lurch today m honor

at-

Centre Star ...........
War Eagle ...........
Iron Mask ......
Spitzee ...
B. u. ...:
Minnesota 
Payne' . ..
Ivanhoe .
Bosun ...
Sullivan .
Ymir —

Total

lace. I :
139 1-2 
16 1-2lERS 

IS, Ltd
. 722

19 1-4
.61 I20 1-2 The Gold Reef.

The second annual meeting of the Gold 
Reef Mining & Milling company was held 
at the office of the company last evening. 
There was a good attendance of share
holders. The directorate for the ensuing 
year was elected a8 follows: XV. B. Town
send, J. P., president; H. P. Renwick, 
vice-president ; W. H. Danby, secretary* 
treasurer; L. Levy and W. Morton direc
tors. .^1

20
277 3-4 
56 1-4

..JANUARY 15 
I FEBRUARY 15
r .........MARCH 15
ASSESSMENT ARE

bELENQUENT AND
Bury in aocokd*
Ltary, Roesland', B. 0.

3757 34

Tbe Courthouse-

Thy finishing coat of plaster is now be
ing plared upon tie walls of the court-

The localreduction works.
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7.35 m. FAST MAIL—For Coeur d'
Alene*, Farmington, Gar
field, Coliax, Pomeroy,
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
dtg^uid all point for she

FAST MAIL — From all 
prints BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsburg,
roy, Moscow. Pu--------
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 

4.00 p.m. ton and Coeur d'Alene*
KXPRBSS—For Farmington, 

Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

BXPRBS8—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francises, Portland, Colftuc, 
Garfield and Farmington...

d-ivp.n

9.00 a. »
8TKAMKB iAMICfc.

Sen Franolaoo-Portlend Honte, 
8TBAM8HIP SAILS FROM AIN8WORTB 

POCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Speas 
Street Wharf; Sen Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Port lend-As let Is Line.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BBTWBBN PORT

LAND and the 
Japan under the di 
Co., general agents

principal porta of China ant 
direction of Dodwell, r»rfin |

Snake Silver konts.
Steamers between Riperis »ud Lewiston leave 

Riparia Feb. 4th, 6th and 8th and alternate 
days at 3-40a.n1., aeterning leave Lewiston Feb. 
3rd, 5th and 7th and alternate days at 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 531 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per 
mitting.)

For through tickets and further infonuatior 
r to My agent 8. F. and N. System drat O. 
N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo

il. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
A. L, CRAIG,

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

j

o 10

Oregon 
Short line

*im union Pacific
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA BALI 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
8HOKTBST ahd quickest eotrn

Coeur O’Alai 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mine». Portleet 
See PrencUoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine, 
end ell Relate Beet end Soeth. Only I l et 
Beet vie Belt Leke end Deaver.

Steemehlp tlekete «o Be-mwe end other 
foreign eonetrtoe.

Mtnee, Poloneo, Lewiem

Spokeae Time Schedule. I Arrive» 
Effective May ii, 1900 ! Dali,

Leaves
Dally

MMiffl Pacine m. Ill
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. 

Time Table No. 84.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
MOO.

Victoria to Vaeeonver—BaQy. at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, a* 1:10 

o’clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 2 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 ajn. Leave New Westminrter 
for Victoria and Way Porta—Wedneedays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate pointa, via 
Vancouver, let and yth of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending- latter tripe to 
Quatsino end Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

G. A CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

Kootenay Railway & ,
Navigation Comoanv

„oraRATwo
Kaal# A Seeaa Railway , 

Navigation ' & Trading Co.

. Shortest and quietest rente ta the east 
and all pointe en Üe O. R. * N. and 
Northern Pacific "Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Keslo A Slocan Railway
Paeeenger train tor Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaleo at 8:S0 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:86 p. m.

S. 6. "KASLO.”
Leaven Kaslo daily at-----
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... II:# a. m. 

BBTURNING.

. 8:W a. m.

. 8:15 a. m.

Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:4# p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at..............

8. 8. "INTERNATIONAL."
.. 7:W a. m. 
.. 9: to a. m. 
.. 10:45 a. ■

. 3:30 p. m.

. 4:80 p. m.

Leaves Nelson daily sit... 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kaslo at........."...

RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at...,..'... 1:60 p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Nelson at..................... 4:30 p. m.

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer "Kas
lo," connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Greet Northern “Flyer," easlbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskor^ok daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with rtcawer lor Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call ,at principal landings in 
both directions, and et other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

2:30 p. m.

:

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Essie. B. 0.

KTtlrl

Peer File Fast Trains Back Way 
Minneapolis and St Panl -l

Chicago aid lilwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited" steam 
beared, electric lighted, with elect*) berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
ears, and free dmir cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western line" also eper-
dorible daily trains to Sioux City,

Omaha and anaas City.
When you go East or South ask to be 

ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
sell yon through. For free descriptive 

literature write
H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane.

$8o

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINT'S

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8ERVICB
Through ticket* to *H retint» in the Ouued 

States and Canad*.

arOKAKB TIM a CASED.

935 «• ». 
9:15 a- m. 

10:50 p m. 
11145 p: m 
5*3° p. m.
1:15 p. m.
1x10 p. m.
W »•335’^). m.

$55*. m. 945 a- m.
11:00p. m. 
11:55 p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:501. m. 
8:30 a.m. 
6:co a. m. 
7.30 a. m.

No. 11, West Bound--------
No. 12, Bast Bound......
No. 3, West Bound .......
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound .........
•Coeur d'Alene Brandi.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . .
•Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West .... 
•Local Freight Bast

•Bxcept Sunday;

H. P. BROWN,
Agi. H. M. Ry.. Ross land, B O.

J. W. HILL
Benerml Agent, Spokane, Weee

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aae't. dee. Pass. Agent.

Portland. Oregon

m w

J-»:"

Your attention is called to the "Pioneer 
Limited” trains of the “Ohwago, Milwau
kee A St Paul Railway.” “The only per
fect trains in the world."

You will find it desiruHe to ride 00 
those trains when going to any point m 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with aH Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, dc., 
a* any Ticket Agent or
R. L. FORD,

Pies. Agent,
SPOKANE.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent. 

PORTLAND.

Atlantic S. S. Lines
(From Portland, Me.)

Allan Line—Nnmodiam .......... . Feh- 6
Allan lane—Ointbian ......---- F*. 9
Ansn Line—Tunisian .......... Feb. .23

Allan nine steaomere call at Helifai 
doe day later. - ,
Dominion line—Dominion 
Dominion Lme—-Uaml^roman .. Feb. -27

(From St. John, - N. Bt)

Feb. K

Reaver Line—Lake. Champlain .. Feb. 8 
Heaver line—Lake Megantic ... Feb. 15 
Beaver line£Lake Superior ... Feb. 23 

Beaver Line steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.

(From New York.)
.. Feb. 6 

Feb. 12
White Star line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Cymric .
White Star line—Germanic ... Feb. 13 
Wlnte Star Line—Majestic .
White Star line—Oceanic ...
Cunard Line—Lucanaa ..........
Ounard Lipe—Umbria ..........
Cunard Line—Servie ................. Feb- ®
Americas Line—New York ...... Feb. 6

Feb. 20

Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 16

American Line—St. Louis 
American Line—New York — Feb. 27
Red Star line—Weetemland ---- Feb. 6
Red Star Line—Kensington ........ Feb. !3
Red Star line—Nooixoand ....... Feb. 20
Red Star Line—Friesland.......... Feb. 21
Allan State Lme—Sardinian ---- Feb. IT
Anchor line—Astorig ...<,....... Feb. 9
Anchor Line—Furnesnia .. Feb. 23

(From Boston.)
Cunard Lme—Ultonia ..........
Cunard line—Saxonia 
Dominion Line—Cmnnonwealth .. Feb. 13 
Dominion Line—New England .. Feb. 27 

Passages arranged to and irom all Europe»!, pointa. For rati ticket, and fall in form.Hoc 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt.. Koss’an B. C

W. P. P Cummings Son. S. S. Agent 1
Wiaal ,

... Feb. 9 

. Feb. *

GOLDIE-RENE.

The Fifth Annual Meeting—Resumption 
of Work in the Spring.

The fifth annual meeting of the Goldie- 
riene Mining company-washeld yesterday 
afternoon in the Nelson and Fort Shep
hard land office and .the, following officer» 
were appointed a, the dhroctorH t e for the 

W. B. Townsend, presi
dent; J. Y. Cole, vice-presiuent; W. H 
l>anby, secretary-treasurer, and J. Watts 
and W. B. Husband directors.

The Goldie and Rene are two crown 
granted properties, situated close to each 
other on Suliivan creek, about a mile 
from the Columbia river. About $3,600 
worth of work has been done upon them, 
the work centering chiefly upon the Goldie. 
There are two small shafts upon the 
properties, a good -deal of stripping and 
a lot of prospecting work. These prop
erties are practically being resuscitated. 
No work has been done upon them for 
the past three years. The treasury is al
most intact and there still exists a pool, 
which there is no intention of breaking. 
The property has been allowed to lie 
worked,, owing to the unfavorable condi
tion of the financial market. Mr. W. H. 
Jeffrey, the well-known mining engineer, 
examined the property on its purchase, 
but the work that has been done since 
was not executed under his superintend
ence. It is the intention of the new di
rectorate to have a thorough examination 
of the property and its present workings 
and to go on with the work as advised by 
competent mining authority. Several good 
assays have been obtained off the ledges. 
Tne directorate are of the opinion that if 
work is done under proper direction upon 
the Goldie Rene that very good returns 
will be made therefrom.

coming year:

un-

»,

ili
»

NONE better
SOLID VEST1BUUED TRAINS
PALACE DINING end OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LeCARTE
Direct collection st St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with eH trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointe west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokanepwith trains at the Spokane Fells
& Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for W 
Leaves Spokane daily for Beat 16:46 am 
West bound trains make direct connec- 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland; San 
Francisco and all points 00 the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound traîne connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steam ships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in oonnection with 
the Cheat Northern railway.

For farther information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Faits A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to

l :45 a.m.

F. L. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

St. Panl, Minn. 
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

AND SOO LINE
First-dess Sleepers on All Trains From
REVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG.

TOURIST CARS
Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat- 

ardleye for Montreal end Boston, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Revelstoke one day esrliér.

P

A POINTER
for your Eastern trip is to see that your 
ticket reads via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TrainsDepart—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 
f.t Hnn Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc.

18:00 For Nrieon, Sandon and Slocen
Daily. points, Revelstoke, Mam line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow’s 
Nest Route-for all Eastern peints.

Fpy time-tables, rates and full informa
tion; can on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
B. J. Coyle A. O P. A,

Vancouver, B.C.

WINTER SCHEDULE.

SpoiE Fans 4 lortlp
Nelson A Fori Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RIILWH
The only all-rail route between all peints 

east, weet and south to Rosarind, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointe; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
ern Pacific and 0., K A N- Oo.

Connects at Neteon with steamer fee 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connecta at Bern- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY. DEC. 16, I960.
Leave.

8:00 a.m..
11:90 a.m..
7:00 s.m..

Day Train. Arrive.
.. Spokane...........6:40 pm.
.. Roesland ....... 3:10pm.
.. Nelson ...........7:16 pun.
Night Train.

.. Spokane ..
. Roesland ..

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rosalaad, B. C.

.. 7:00a.m. 

.. 7:00s.m.
9:45 p.m...

the dip of the main ledge. The old shaft, 
a three-compartment, still exists to the 
east of the newer anting and will be 
used for the next year to come. After 
that it will be used only aa.en upcast tor 
ventilating the workings.

At each station on thé big shaft, where 
stoping is in progress on the level, oiebins 
have been constructed for the reception of 
the ore coming ont of the slopes. As ia 
known, slopes are worked from floors. 
» rom each of these boors an orechute is 
constructed so that the mucker shovelling 
the broken rock as it is blasted out of 
the ledge shovels it straight into the chute 

it runs down to the main adit of 
the level. Here a small hand ore car 
is pushed under the lip of the orechute, 
the gate opened and the car allowed to 
fill. The ore is then pushed along the 
level till it reaches the euaft, where it is 

The new system of operation is now tipped into the ore bin. The skip coming 
ready to start up at the Le Roi mine, down the shaft is fiUea from this bin and

* , , . - , ia then 'hoisted to the surface. Here it
The vast pile 01 machinery whs* has asccnda over tbe head {rame until a height
been put into place during the past twelve- of jqq tect above the floor of the gallows 
month will shortly commence to work to- frame is gained. The skip then tips au- 
■ether so that an enormous reduction will tomaticaUy and discharges its contents 
be caused m the eost of mining. Mining twe$n t(je barg or railg A|, that cannot
end development together will in future, ^ through the grizzly is discharged into
just as soon as the system baa come into a hopper above an ore crusher which itself 
general working order all over the mine, is a piece of machinery larger than any 

» .!,„„ «% TW is other of its kind, in the Dominion, andnot cost more than $3.25 per ton. This is whlch wejgfas over ^ tOQ8 11na ig driven
of course, speaking of the mine in ordi- j by a gmal| electric motor. The larger 
nary condition and not where the devel- ; pieces of ore passing through this are 
ment has been aUowed to run behind from crushed to a convenient size and droppèd 

a- rtatr of :“>to a bin from which they are continue c*»se or another. As ttos state of ^ {ed „„ to s belt three feet
things is not the cam upon tbe Le Km wide gnd 109 feet iong conducting -the
it may therefore be neglected as a factor ore to the sampling mill, 
of cost. But to obtain this result there The ore passing through the grizzly cu
bas had to be expended a vast sum of , counters directly below a second screen

a ♦ I .. twl/UiC 1 of a smaller aperture. Through this passes
money which will not, a ng the very small fragments of ore. The
sary enlargement of the smelter into con- ffle(iluni sized ore, not passing through a 
operation, tall far short .of a half million erug^e^ jg discharged in a similar way 

Up to the mine having been ore which j8 crushed on to another
taken charge of by the present general 80rting belt of the same size as that first 
manager tbe development and machinery mentioned and running parallel to it with-
were so calculated as to provide for a jn a distance of three feet. The very
much lower output than will be the case gmaij ore j8 passed in like manner on to 
under the new arrangements. ! a third sorting belt alongside of the other

The scheme is far-reaching and compre- ^WQ which~is only two feet in breadth, 
tiensive in its details, it may be summed , 'phese sorting belts are driven by Cue 
up shortly as a method by which the gome ejectric motor as that governing the 
ore from the time it leaves the liuor vi ore crusher and' travel upwards. When- 
the stope from which it is extracted until ever ^|le pre9ence 0f waste within -the ore 
the time it is delivered into the renders it necessary a body of sorters are
the smelter it has only to . placed between the belts and pi-ck off the
once. But to do this has cost $500,000.

HOT 10 WXECÏ THE IE 101TBE LE ROI PLANT
BERNARD MACDONALD SPURNED A 

$600,000 BRIBE.Bight Dollar Ore No Longer * nets

Conspirators Wnnfoiyii^ to Diminish 
the Output—Letters end Telegrams in 
Possession of the Cempeny.HALF-MILLION DOLLAR PLANT

Bernard Macdonald, general manager of 
the B. A. C., declines to discuss the pub
lic statement that fie wae offered $600,000 
by certain speculators if he would “di
minish the output of the Le Roi mi nia 
and wreck the company."

That he wae “approached” is no secret; 
his indignant refusal followed by the noti
fication of his employers, was toe natural 
course anybody knowing Mr. Macdonald 
would expect mm to 'pursue. The inci
dent, which ig almost as dramatic, if not 
as spectacular as Gov. Mackintosh’s mid
night ride on a special train from Spokane 
to Rossland while eluding persistent liti
gants several years àgo, was briefly men
tioned in a recent cable despatch. The 
disclosure respecting the attempt to 
“bribe" Mr. Macdonald was made by 
Whitaker Wright,managing director at the 
adjourned extraordinary general meeting 
of the shareholders of the London A Globe 
Finance Corporation, Limited, held in 
London, Eng., on the 14th~uit.

The Colonial Goldfields Gazette, in its 
issue of the 19th ult.,„ contains a report of 
tbe. meetipg apd the following is an ex
tract from the speech of Whitaker Wright:

“He would, however, tell the meeting 
What hàd ,happened witlnn the last few 
weeks in connection with the Le Roi mine, 
which was one of the best; mines in the 
world. The manager of that mine, was 
approached several weeks ago by a certain 
engineer who offered him a profit on the 
stock exchange of £100,000 by-and-bye to 
diminish the output an. to wreck the com
pany. (Cries of ‘Name?1) The name was 
in the hands of the solicitors. Counsel’s 
opinion had been taken on the subject, 
and if the matter could be brought home 
in bim it wonld be. (Hear, hear.) In 
this case they had encountered an honest 
mine manager—(applause)—who had for
warded the letters and telegrams to his 
directors and asked if he should play into 
the hands of the man in question and ruin 
him and his party. Had the Globe Cor
poration not got into its present position, 
and had to hold this meeting so soon, 
those conspirators would have ended in 
prison, because that little game would have 
been earned out to a finish, not to the 
loss of the shareholders, but. in such a 
way that those people would have so com
mitted themselves that a public prosecu
tion would hold against them. This, how
ever, was a matter for.the Le Roi share
holders, who would have an opportunity 
some day of reading the various communi
cations from the manager on the subject.”

At the same meeting this resolution was 
adopted:

“That the directors be requested to as
sist the liquidators in arranging for a re- 
conetructoiu of the company upon the 
terms thaat a new company be formed to 
take over the assets and liabilities of the 
existing company,the scheme of which will 
be forwarded to the shareholders in due 
course in the notice convening the meeting 
to carry toe same into effect."

The Cost el fUnleg Rcdaceg to lj->l Per Tee, 
lecfading Develop—ent-A Deecriptiee el 
the Pleat and the flethed In Which K 
to Operated.

where

dollars.

waste in front of them as the flat belts 
The first tiling to be arranged for j was pas8 them at the rate of 60 feet per min- 

the power. At Chnstmastide, 1890, there and throw the same, into chutes at 
.was in existence one fortÿ-drill compreeor, their hand communicating with ai waste 
the power for which was supplied by three bln wblcb can b(l drawn 0ff from upon the 

’ 160-ton boilers in the same building as the mlne road passing directly below this part 
. plant itsell. It was thought advisable to ^ the machinery. At tbe highest point 

minimize the risk by placing the boilers ^ the belts tbe ore deposited upon them 
in a separate building. This has been jg automatically thrown into a sampling 
«tone. There have been erected three bat- nuy and the beit revolves back to its orig- 
teries of boilers, each of 126-hOTse-power, mat polnt of starting. The action of the 
end working at that pressure of steam. tK.|t is therefore continuous and the ore 
Each battery consists of three boilers, so trom the grizzlies and crusher is continually 
that the total nominal capacity of 1,125- being deposited upon them in a regular 
horse power is obtained. In addition to How The gampkr can deal with 600 tons 
these, there are two Heine safety boilers, eight hour tihift. As the ore descends,
whose horse power is equal to as much ^pe^gd by gravity through tbe mill, it is 
more when worked’ at the pressure per- segregated into smaller and smaller per
missible, which in the case of the last ^10ris until at last one part is ground into 
named, ranges irom 150 to 175 pounds per smai] powder and is ready for the assay 
square inch. These two boilers alone ofljee This is situated close ab hand and 
are capable of supplying sufficient horse -g btted up with the most modern împrove- 
power to run two 40-drill compressors. ments W1th a staff of men attached who 
..hen all the boilers are running together are capable o{ dealing with all the ore 
tinder the same pressure of steam, 125 j-tius sampled. It wifi be seen that the 
pounds to the square inch, the horse pow- ore .j, this manner is thoroughly sampled 
■cr available is 1,950. All these batteries ^jle most efficient manner possible and
■are placed by themselves in a separate one tbat is emj/.oyed by all smelters in 
Puildmg, from which si cam pipes sire buynig ore.
passed info the compressor buildup about Aftcr pagSjn2 through the sampling mill, 
200 feet away. The compressor building wtllcb ÿ run by a second electric motor, 
itself has been enlarged and a second bbo ore mto a bin whence it is drawn 
compresser of the same power, 40 drills, 
has been essembled and is in working

c

LARtiE ùORE BODIES.

They Are Being Encountered in the 
Green Mountain.

On the 350-foot level of the Green 
Mountain the diamond drill had pene
trated 150 feet when a ledge of ore 90 
feet in width was encountered. Wher> 
the ledge had been cut for 20 feet water 
came pouring out of fine drill hole w^th 
such great force that operations had/ to 
be suspended for the time being. The 
drill )vas transferred to the 250-fpot 
level, afrd put to work in the face of the 
north crosscut. Only two feet had beer, 
bored when a ledge was encountered 
and by last evening it had been crosseu* 
for a distance of 16 feet and was still 
in ore.

off into the buckets of and endless tram
way. This aerial tramway is provided with 

order. In addition to this another com- 07 buckets. These descend the hill in end- 
pressor of the same size, which, however, leag proce8sion, the weight of the filled 
will be worked oy an SuO-Lorse-power buckets hoisting those emptied, to the 
electric motor, • is being erected onthe massive ore bin over the railway track. 
Nickel Plate, a half-mile away. The com- the buckets reach the lowest part of 
pressed air pipe from this plant connects tbe tramway they are passed around an 
with that from the other two compres- eight-foot horizotnal wheel, tipping in the 
eors and the connection is so arranged. ac^ 0£ passing around, and are discharged 
that the first call for power will be upon the ore bin itself. Hence they are
the electrical compressor, which will thus drawn off into the 1 all way tracks and 
â>e always worked up to its full capacity. taken down to tbe smelter 16 miles away 

The nominal power of these plants is an(j are there tipped into the ore bins of 
1‘AI drills, but as they are not being work- the smelter whence the ore is taken to 
^d synchronously, the actual number of the roasting heaps and the process of re- 
-drills that can be worked is nearer 190. duction started.
J. he power is, therefore, more than will This is succinctly the process but it 
be required by the Le Boi itself, even un- must be understood that in connection 
<Ter the conditions of the increased out- -^th the mam portion of the plant there 
put, and there is sufficient to supply the &re numerous subsidiary details which 
subsidiary properties of the Kossland themselves run into much money, but 
Great Western and the Le Koi No. 2 with 
ah the power they at present will re
quire.

Good Ore on the Spitjsee.

Tne shaft on the Spitzee >bas reached 
a depth of 63 feet and some of the 
highest grade ore yet found in the 
workings has just been met. The ques 
tion as to whether to drift on the ledge 
at the present level or to wait until t'ne 
100-foot level has been reached is being 
considered. The management is pleased 
with the wav in which the Spitzee is 
turning out.

which are really an almost indispensable 
part of tbe whole, in this category may 
be mentioned the timber framing shed 

But it will be noticed that the power which itself occupies uiuch ground and 
generated by the batteries of boilers is which is full of labor-saving devices. Tber<* 
in excess of that needeu by the compres- ig> m addltion. a complete system of fire 
•ore alone. Ai steam pipe leading to the protection, a flume which brings the water 
hoisting engine some 40U teet away sup- from a poiut two miles away, a system 
plies both hoisting engines there with of ^1^ the water Deed in the corn- 
power. The larger of these two engines, prcsqo, plants which in itself is ingenious, 
built by Messrs, eraser & Vhaimers, has a satisfactory and, comparatively speaking, 
capacity of 800 horse power and is capable inexpensive.
of luting a four-ton skip at the pate of When it is consider that this plan, 
2,000 teet per minute. The engine is of ^hicb only existed ii$ the brain of one 
the direct hoisting type and is not geared IBan gome 14 montihs ago. is now ready 

I no that no power is lost. Alongside ol i0y operation, and the whole face of tne 
• this is being erected anqther of smaller u Roi hiy md tbat the ground now 

i «timeneions. Tbe size oi the direct engine covered by tbe equally altered smelter at 
ttaelf is about that of two 40-drill coin- jsortbport is utterly changed, something 
presaors. A five-coippartment shaft is more than mere admiration is due to the 
worked by these engines. Une of the com- enterprise and energy shown. It means 
partments is reserved for the ladderway that the ore of this camp which a short 
end power and watei pipes going down bve years ago could not be treated, except 
into the mine, two are used with the its value was near $30, and was therefore 
direct hoist for the ore and the remain- greatly restricted in quantity, has now 
tog two are tor the descent or the men, become lowered to a point where a profit 
tne entrance ot timbers and the taking

Thousands Sent Into Exile.

Every year a large number of poor suf
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked 
with coughs are Urged to go to another 
climate. But this is costly and not al
ways sure. Don’t be an exile when Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
will cure you at home. It’s thé most: for. 
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases on earth. 
The first dose brings relief. Astounding 
cures result from persistent use. Trial 
bottles free at T. R, Morrow and Good- 
eve Bros.’. Price 50c and $1.00. Every 
bottle guaranteed.

NEW MATTE TARIFF.

Substantial Reduction in Rates Will Ben
efit the Kootenay Smelters.. can be made of $8 ore, of which the hills 

out of waste. The shaft itselt is a part ot ^ lu„ aU over the neighborhood. The 
the whole scheme of operation and has satisfactory carrying out of this gigantic 
been almost entirely v-pened during the .md costly experiment will mean the ex
year just past. Ihe only exception was fstence of a city here of whose size the 
that a small shaft existed from: the Black 1 
Hear tunnel level, about 450 feet below 
the collar of the present shaft which went 
down to the 700-foot level, 'ihe shaft now
“eludes that part of tto- whole sinking Butte's Payroll Is $1,250,000 Per Month 
which has been enlarged to cne full size. : an^ Qrowjng.
The shaft is now down 900 feet and -tim- < ___
bered the whole way. Beyond this point | Mr. George Plunder returned yesterday 
the management arc now sinking 600 feet | from a trip to Butte, Mont., where he

j further, but the hoisting power is suffi- j has been looking after some mining bnsi-
I «sent to run the skips even at a further ness. He says Butte is a great camp and

«lepth of 500 feet, or 2,000 feet in all. The the output instead of decreasing is grow-
shaft is inclined, going down at an angle I mg larger. He reports that the
of about 72 degrees north, which _>.s about has all gone there and the weather is

pleasant that there is no need of wearing 
- " ' • 1 " overcoats. The payroll at present is" 81.-

250.000 per month. There is a shortage

The new tariff issued by the C.P.R. 
respecting matte and bullion from all 
Kootenay points to New York and New
ark promises to confer a substantial ben
efit upon the smelting, and incidentally 
to the minin gindustry. The new cut in 
the rate from Nelson and Trail is $2 per 
ton, and from Grand Forks and Green
wood it amounts to $4 per ton. The 
Granby smelter at Grand Forks ships an 
average of 130 tons weekly. On this 
basis the annual savihg in freights will 
amount to $27,040 per annum, and pro
portionately when the plans is enlarged.

present Kosslander does not dream.

A tiiG MINING CAMP.

fOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISGUSTING CATARRH !

fgr- Wood’s Phoiÿhodlno,
The Great Englwh Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by aH 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, six 
packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms rf-Sexual Weakness, all effects of atase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
banco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, si x, $5. One v>illpUase, 
six. wltt cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Oni.

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Rossland 
fcy Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

SECURE RELIED IN TEN MINUTES 
AND A RADICAL CURE.

of water for the smelters and' concentra
tors and a supply is being brought from 
the Big Hole river, a distance .of 35 miles.
■This will insure an ample quantity of wa- Does your head ache? Have you pains 
ter. for all purposes. Tbe people of Butte ; over your eyes? Is there a constant drop- 
feel that the camp will last for a century j ping in the throat? Is the breath offen- 
at least. Mf. Plunder says he saw one ! sive? These are certain symptoms of en
train loaded by the Amalgamated Copper tan*. Dr. Agnew’s CatarrharPowder will 
company going from Butte to Anaconda I cure most stubborn cases in a marvel- 
wnieh had 73 cars of about 50 tons each, j lousiy short time. If you've had catarrh 
This train was drawn by a single Hawk a week it's a sure cure. If it’s of fifty 
engine, said to be the largest of its kind years’ standing it’s just as effective.—6.

Sold 1. Goof "re Urdu. 1in the weet.

%•
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THE MINING REVIEW of maintaining shipments. It is, there- J5 feet. The ledge is about five feet 
fore, highly probable that now the record wide, with gated copper ore near tibe 
breaking has recommenced, it will be kept footwall.
up for several months to come until the Spitzee.—The shaft has reached a depth 
live figure mark has been reached. of 63 feet, and the ore which is now

being mdt is of a grade higher than that 
which was encountered nearer the eur-

HSHER MAIDEN TROUBLE.

Property Sold by the Sheriff and Bought 
in by the Bank of Montreal.

There is at last some show for the 
Jfieher Maiden. "Here is a property that 
has stiffened as much if not more than 
any in the camp through the evil effects 
of litigation. Its history is well known in 
the Slocan, and it is recognized as a 
property of great promised-one that will 
make a record for itself when systemati
cally worked. The trouble has 
been with the property, but with the 
owners. For many months it has receiv
ed no attention and little has been 
known about what was transpiring, but 
last Thursday there was enacted ac rsxv 
ton what will perhaps prove to be the 
(Hosing chapter of litigation, and the pre
face to one of the brightest mining ven
tures in the camp.

Some days ag there was filed in the 
Record Office here by Sheriff Tuck 4 no
tice that on Thursday, the 24th, he would 
offer at public auction the mineral claims 
Troy and St. Helena, re-locations of the 
Fisher Maiden and Silverton, re-staked in 
duty, 1900, to satisfy claims aggregating 
615,607.50. The sale came off, when, ac
cording to the Nelson Miner, the ground 
was sold to John Elliott, barrister, who 
is understood to have represented the 
Bank of‘Montreal. It was bid in at $15,- 
000. Bids of $10,000 and $12,000 were of
fered respectively by A. J. Marks of Nel
son and Henry Roy, manager of the 
London Consolidated Mining company. 
The effect of the sale of the property by 
the sheriff will clear up the title to the 
property and enable its being worked! 
afresh with a clean sheet. It is under
stood tEat . operations will be resumed 
early this summer.

The history of the Fisher Maiden is 
interesting. The claims were staked in 
1894 by John Popham and A. A. Webb, 
and with a little work they proved their 
property to be one of great promise. It 
was soon bonded to George Hughes and 
Bd. Mann, and operations were started 
on an extensive scale. Buildings were 
erected for the accommodation of the 
men and everything made ready for the 
continuous working of. the property A 
rihripment, of 37 tons was made, netting 
$6,500. Over the disposition of this sum 
the dispute arose which made the prop
erty known throughout the country. The 
parties could not agree as to whether the 
money should be applied on the bond or 
go to Hughes and Mann. The courts de
cided that the proceeds from the ore 
should be divided equally among the 
litigants. While the first legal fight was 
in progress frank Watson stepped in and 
managed to get hold of the property on 
a $40,000 bond, and turned it into a stock 
proposition. The result was favorable 
•for a time and everything went along 
swimmingly, 
ai ose, the final closing down of the ; ro;*- 
erty^oming some months ;4go.—New Den
ver Ledge.

BIG BEND. to be congratulated on the magnificent 
prospects of the property. Mr. Rosen - 

The Properties North of Revelstoke and berg anticipated this success when, in hie 
What Is Doing There. report, he said: “I believe that with prop

er development the property will become

!

A New Record for Ore Shipment» 
rude La .t Week.

We harve every faith in the prospects » large producer.” 
of the Big Bend, says the Kootenay Mail. I There are nine veins on the property. 
The facts pertaining to its past history aix of which carry copper and gold, and 
as a gold producer, the favorable opinions the others are mineralized with arsenical 
formed by reliable experts who have seen iron and gold. Mr. Rosenberg, speaking 
the country, the success which has so far generally of the property, said: “The sur
al tended the development prosecuted here f*ee indications are exceedingly favorable, 
under great difficulties, • all point to the I and it is fair to expect that large and 
certainty of the Big Bend forming a great good ore bodies will be found with depth." 
mining camp. The great difficulty is trans- Other PropertfSa.
portotion and we are one with the mayor A good deal of work has been done 
of the city to declaring the neoessUy of on the McCatinm, Adair and Ngble Three 
such transportation being provided That groups on Laforme creek, 
pomt is one on which there should be no The Seattle group and Hardpen, owned 
difference among the people of Revelstoke. by j. M Kellie and others, have been 
There are, it is true, differences as to developed to an extent sufficient to entitle 
the best means of giving effect to such the owners to a crown grant, and this is 
transportation, but surely these differences now ^ put through, 
can be surmounted by the government ob- j K McBean has held for six years the 
taming a reliable report on the country Annie M and gg claimg on which a tun.
here, and the best means of giving ac- nej haa been driven 98 feet when itéras» 
cess to it, and that point settM every-| c„t the vein, and a drift was then run 
body interested in the welfare of the city ^ x The vein „ from 6 to 8 feet 
should then be prepared to make com- in where crosscut. The ores of this
mon cause for the opening up of . that section ^ in a mineralized zone of 
country. At the present time there are 59 feet ^ ^dth, consisting of an eruptive 
two properties under development there. dyke o{ diorite witb a well-defined silicons

contact vein, attended with free wall of 
gangue matter. The ore on the 98 consists 
of arsenical pyrites, carrying low values in 
gold—about $6. On the Annie M. the val
ues are better, running $10. The assays 
of ore from the J. and L.- nave run from 
$13 to $22. Mr. McBean says the mineral 
claims in that section have large bodies 
ol ore and there is every probability of 
the section developing into a good mining 
camp.

Un the J. & L. group on Carnes creek 
E. McBean and J. P. Kelley have done 
considerable work.

The ores of the J. and L. are a mixture 
of arsenical iron and galena, sometimes 
carrying copper values 

These properties are on the north fork 
ot Carnes creek. On the south fork of 
Carnes creeli another promising property 
is the Keystone, lying on the divide be
tween the south fork of Carnes creek and 
the watershed of Downie creek. A. W. 
McIntosh has carried out a lot of develop
ment work on these properties.

With two large properties in the Big 
Bend developing as the Carnes creek and 
Standard properties are doing, that section 
of country certainly deserves more atten
tion, and every effort should be made in 
the interests of Revelstoke to have it 
cpqned up and a proper means of trans
portation provided. There is room there 
for hundreds of prospectors, very Jittle of 
that country having been prospected.

----- Tons.------
Week. Tear.
. 4,574 20,027
. 2,190 • 11,940 
. 780 3.570

face-Le Roi ..........
Centre Star .. 
War Eagle .. 
Iron Mask ... 
Le Roi No. 2.
Velvet ............
Giant ..............
Portland
Spitzee___
L X. L...

Uascade.—The work of extending the 
tunnel continues, and goo-.l progress .s 
being made. It is erpect>1 'ha* u.e 
lead wiH be intersected by ibe tunnel 
wivnin » week.

Roasland-Bonanza.—Work on tihle tun
nel continues with vigor, and the showing 
of ore continues to be of an encouraging 
character.

7814 TONS SENT TO SMETER 90 910
677... I474210 never

I-80Good Showings ol Ore I» the Green Mountain 
end Evening Star-Cost el Extracting Ore 
it the Le Roi to be Reduced-Other Notes 
el Interest.

27

Back Way 
it Pail

45
The management has the 

greatest confidence in the future of this 
property.

Homgstake.—Drifting along the ledge 
recently encountered continues, and the 
ore which is oemg met carries considerable 
copper and is of a fair grade.

46

Total 37.7757,814
,,,1 ■ „ - ,, Le Roi No. 2.—The shaft of the Joeiethe practical completion of the new ore will ^ proceeded with on Wednesday

shipping process by means of machinery next. This is the last ol the five mines to 
from the l>c Roi mine is, when under- sink shafts as announced a month since, 
stood in all its bearings, a wonderful 111,6 U Koi< ln the meantime, has altered

of mining was last year $5.30 per ton ex- and Columbia-Kootenay, and will sink 600 
tracted, including all expenses and devel- feet instead. This will make a total sink-
opment. This will now be reduced to *“* of fe6t' 0a ^ J a ahafrt “

____ _____ . ,, being, sunk and is now some 50 o,- 60 feet
$3.25 per ton, or a net saying on the old down. No ore ls bemg shipped for the
cost of $2.05. As the mine was paying present, although the time is now nearing 
on the old cost upwards of 15 per cent, it when all the mines will be able to send 
will be gathered that from the newert out their regular quota of ore from Red 
figures a far better interest will be able mountain, .. The upraise on the Annie vein 
to be paid. Also it will now be^poaaiblé still m- progress as is the crosscut get- 
to get a reasonable profit out of even $8 
rock.

It is apparent that the saving on mining 
expenses have now gone as far as it can 
well go with the class of rock prevailing 
in this camp. The next step is to reduce 
the smelter chargé. Under the present cir
cumstances the product of the smelter, the 
matte, contains 50 per «eut. of impurities.
On the impurities, as on the metal itself,
1 heavy freight rate .. charged on its 
journey to the east. If this freight charge 
could be cut out by the establishment of a 
smelter in the Kooteuays, say at Bonning- 
ton Falls, which is claimed by experts 
in the question as a feasible proposition, 
a great reduction could be made in this 
direction. This would mean that proper
ties such ag the Mascot, which possess 
immense quantities » .ow-grade ore, 
woulu immediately jump to the front as 
snipping mines of some magnitude.

In conjunction with the statement made 
by the management of the Le Roi that 
the expense of mining will be so materi
ally reduced it is h, œnegtingi to learn 
that the abnormal rates which prevailed 
on the Centre Star during the past year 
will also be - reduced to a figure which 
will be below that of tne Le Rfii-rata'qf/
$5.30. These «^normal rates were caused 
by the extra amount of development, jghieb 
ha j to be " accomplished' to make up for 
development work previously left undone.
The sellers of the Centre Star were not
concerned to develop the property, they on the 1,150-foot level of the Kootenay 
were concerned to prove the existence or -M’neg on Saturday week has been estab- 
an ore shoot. This was done. To work. 1 -lv„ hv the sinking of the shaft which 
that shoot an expensive shaft had to bn 
sunk and levels driven in every direction 
to explore the limits of the body of ore 
available for shipping purposes. This ex- 1. H ushed, which meins that the snaft 
pense was further increased by de vein; 1- u 11 low the point of lue strike being 
ment through a barren zone in the puy 1 «de lur another 5J ..nt. iVI-n this is 
aaoot, such a zone as exists in every mine 1 ...isii'id leve.s will be drivt i anil crosscuts 
of any size. The limits of this barren mace which should cslnbl..-,‘i the direction 
zone has been located ana the pay shoot and navu-e m the rnTà, 
for a depth of a couple of hundred feet 
beyond has been found and is being opened

r
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A CAPE NOME COMPANY.HE YEAR

mited" steam 
1 electa* berth 
, buffet library 
absolutely the

te" else oper- 
e Sioux (Sty,

It Has Threte Placer Claims :n the New 
Gold Fields.

The stockholders of the Cape Nome 
Exploration and development company 
held a meeting on Friday evening and 
decided to raise its capital stock from 
$5,000 jo $50,000. The capital stock ie 
divided into 5,000 shares of $5 each. J he 
company sent Mr. J. D. ILeagh to Cape 
Nome last year, and he acquired three 
claims on promin* 
ity of Cape Noma 
is close to one which last year yielded 
$400,000 worth of gold in 100 days. Mr. 
Keagh, the agent of the company, goes 
back to Cape Nome! just 
igation opens for the season. The stock
holders of the company are nearly ,.11 
residents of this city.

:
i
Ir

The Carnes Creek Consolidated Mines.
This was the original of the two com

panies now operating in that section. 
Year in and year out, since starting oper
ations, the gentlemen connected with this 
enterprise have stood by it in the most 
plucky manner, bearing the hardships in
cidental to pioneering such as they have 
undertaken, with the drawbacks ot trans
portation, the difficulty of getting in sup
plies and the heavy cSst attaching there
to, and if ever men deserved success they 
do.

kith ask to be 
er home agent 
tree descriptive

COLLINS, 
flat, Spokane.

HIt creeks in the vicin- 
One of these daims

ting under the Poorman ore shoot at a 
depth of 1.000 feet from the surface.

War Eagle.—The mine is shipping at the 
rate of 100 tons a day, which is about 
all that can be expected while the tram
way down the hill remains uncompleted. 
This work is being pushed and it is ex
pected that it will be in readiness in 
time for the general meeting which is to 
take place Seine ten days hence. The ru
mor as to the purchase of the Trail smel
ter ie as yet unconfirmed. The shaft is 
being sunk on towards the tenth level 
which will bring the depth of the mine 
down to about 1,100 feet. The ninth level 
is barely opened as yet, although the de
velopment on the eightn level is progress
ing favorably.

Douglas.—Work on the lower tunnel 
continues, and that ore Which is now 
being met is of a good grade and carrie 
consKleratile copper. The management 
is now considering the advisability ot 
shipping to Norbhport, but consiVrs Inst 
the cost of $4 per ton for (brtulagi from 
the mine, which ie on1 Sophie mountain, 
to the Red Mountain railwuy, a distante 
of nine miledj is rather high. A couple 

.fijoWevet,. may be tor- 
orit in order to deter

mine what the ore will run . and now 
much profit it will yield under existing 
conditions. >

:

as soon as nav- i‘::

1
The directors of the Carnes Creek com

pany are Messrs. F. McCarthy, C. H. 
Temple, L T. Brewster, T. Kilpatrick and 
W. Cowan. This company was organized 
some years ago with a capital stock of 
$1,000,000 in $1 shares, of whicH 600,000 
were reserved for treasury purposes. The 
company hah been managed in- a ‘most 
businesslike way, carrying on its develop
ment work as the subscriptions to its 
capital permitted, the directors personally 
providing the funds to keep things going 
from time to time.

The property of the company consists 
of 12 claims including the Rosebery group. 
The claims are crown granted and the 
company also holds 155 acres of land in 
addition fop towneite purposes to which 
the title is crown granted, so that the 
titie to the whole of the company’s prop- 
erty-fe unimpeachable.

The property is located on Lookout 
tain, between the north and south 
of Carnes Creek, and is well situated

PRODUCING BOUNDARY MINES.

The following figures relate to the three 
Boundary district mining properties that 
have now entered upon the stage of regu
lar production of ore. These are the Miner- 
Graves Syndicate's group, (including the 
Old Ironsides, Victoria, Knob Hill and 
txrey Eagle, all adjoining mines,) the B. 
C. Chartered company's mine and the 
British Columbia Copper Company’s 
Mother Lode mine.

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Group.
Number of lineal feet of work done in 

developing up to January 1, 1900:
Sinking Crosscutting 

& Raising. & Drifting. Total.
1,853 2,411
L445 1,474
2,006 2,283

5,304 6,168

kO/
z

LINE H
iI’S .

3
SERVICE

In the United Old Irons.des__ 558
V ictoria 
Knob Hill..-,. ..277

29
d i-PWPAXV.. IV K. 1">

Total.................... 864
Work done during 1900:

Stoking Crosscutting 
A Raising. 4 Drifting. Total.

703 1,048
981 1,044

1,190 1,500

moun 
forks
for economic development and operation, 
eg development and mining operations can 
be carried on to considerable depths by
means of adits and tunnels. ^ N. A. Wallinger, resident manager at

There is abundance of timber on the jfort gteele, of the Fort Steele Develop- 
grpund and water power may be con- men£ Syndicate, has consummated a deal 
vemently bad. Good cabins have been ;or y,e purchase of tbe following claims, 
erected and tbe camp is in good shape dtuatc4 near the Sulhvan mine: Galore, 
for working summer and winter. About ^mma Fraction, Santa Rosa, Hidden 
130,000 has been spent in development j Hand, Last Edition, Myrtle Fraction, Jew 
work, the most of which has been done jfraction, Mac and Violet, 
op the Rosebery claim. The Hidden Hand' group consists of

Tbe property is developed to a depth da;™ Hidden Hand, Last Edition
of 300 feet, and the work has proved! the and Myrtle Action. The Hidden Hand is 
existence on the property of a mineralized lQ exten8ion of the Hope claim, one of the 
zone 50 teet m width carrying a variety of 8ullivan group, to the south; the Myrtle 
ore, as free gold, auriferous pyntes, yellow jgrBction jieg between the Hidden Hand 
and grey copper. The copper ore is saad and Hamlet urine; the Last Edition is an 
to carry from $1 to $80 to gold, 40 ounces ,y„ngmn of the Hidden Hand. The 
silver and 5 per cent to 20 per cent cop- amount involved in the deal is $10,Uvi). 
per. Surface values of the pyretic ores with a cagh payment of $500. The former 
give $14 per ton, and assays made from ownerg and locators were N. C. McKin- 
sulphurets below the plane of surface ox- stry others.
idization give from $5 to $200 per ton. P. The Galore group consists of three 
»eJlew Harvey estimates the cost of treat- c]ajmg> Gajore> Santa Rosa and Emma 
ment, as the result of experiments, at fraction. The Galore is an extension o£ 
$3.50 per ton. - ' . , the Hope on the East, the Emma Fractions

I)n these statements, which are furnish- lyin between the Ho,e and Galore and. 
ed to us by Mr. Brewster, secretary of the the Roaa „orth o{ the Galore,
company, tfie property appears to be a 't’hese claims were located- by the Lang- 
valuable one, and if the values are borne leT brothers. E. C. Smith, Win. Burchett 
out by subsequent development the com- of Spokane and R. L. T. Galbraith. The 
uany’s property cannot fail to afford an hornl on this property was $15,000, witk 
admirable field for the remunerative an- , ^ payment of $500. 
ployment of capital. The Jew Fraction group consists af

three claims, Jew Fraction, Mac and Vio
let, and are extensions of the Sullivan 
group on the west. The locators and own
ers were Messrs. Birdsal, McBride and 
Whines. The bond on these claims is $20,- 
000, with a cash payment of $500.

It is reported that this property all 
goes to a big English company, the deal 
being consummited by the representatives 
of the Fort Steele Development company.

It is also reported that the company 
has options on the following claims:Nero. 
Biscuit Fraction, Owen Sound Boy Frac
tion, Farrell Fraction ana X-lJay.

It is rumored that the company is try
ing to secure the Estella mine, situated 
on Tracy creek, and several other proper
ties on the east side of the Kootenay river.

This deal h«s a particular interest for 
the people of East Kootenay, as the prop
erty is regarded as a high grade silver- •- 
lead proposition, and has always been con
sidered of more than ordinary merit. The 
claims are advantageously situated for 
working, also for the shipment bf ore. 
The sale of these properties will give ad- 
ditional-prosperity to the camp, and will 
give employment to a large number of 
men in the near future.—Prospector.

a. BOUGHT NUMEROUS CLAIMS.
p complicationsfinancial Consummation of a Big Mining Deal in 

East Kootenay.
P

Kootenay Mines.—The- discovery of oreP- Old Ironsides... .345 
Victoria.. ..
Knob Hill..
Grey Eagle..

P-
63P

.310
477 477 M1LLFORD CREEK.1. now ali i 1 ore. The vein dips in from 

ibe east at ..11 ingle of about 55 degrees. 
.. 1 exploring will be done until the lift 3,351 4,069

Total development work done to Janu
ary 1, 1901.

Total 718 A District That Promises to Show Up 
Well.

iland. B O.
Of great benefit to Kaslo is the devel

opment of properties on Millford creek, 
six miles up the lake from the city. Both 
sides of the valley are completely staked, 
but as yet little more than assessment 
work has been done on tbe daims, the 
owners always having sufficient confid
ence in their holdings to keep them from 
lasping. At present those who have 
properties on the creek are watching with 
interest the work being done by the Ad
ams brothers of Kaslo, who are, what 
might be termed the pioneer developers 
of the district—tbe Millford Star gorup— 
on which they have spent over $4,000, 
and which they are sticking to with a 
persistency that should oe rewarded witb 
rich strikes and early returns. On t'ne 
ground, and within a distance of 300 
feet are four well-defined leads. All were 
prospected and work commenced on the 
best looking. On tbe surface it was three 
feet wide and now at a distance of 100 
feet, it has widened out to five feet. It 
is expected that before tbe tunnel pro
gresses much further the pay chute will 
be encountered. It is making ore rapidly 
now Mid the prospects are very bright. 
It is a lime a ad slate contact carrying 
galeni with some gold. The walla are 
remarkably well defined, in places being 
as smooth as polished marble, 
ledge matter ie soft and easy to work, 
Which allows of rapid progress being 
made. The Messrs. Adams are confident 
that they will shortly make a rich strike, 
and when they do, there will likely be 
quite a boom on the creek that will con
fer an everlasting benefit on Kaslo. They 
will keep on working until they strike 
the ore and will then commence to ship 
as it ie encountered in the development 
work. Dan Rice, who owns an adorning 
claim, is working on the Star, by arrange
ment, to prove his own property.

Tbe Adams brothers, who with MiiApr 
Hayes, own some claims in the Lardo 
country, also intend to work there this 
summer to develop their properties which 
at present look very promising. They are 
near the famous Silver Cup and along the 
proposed line of the C. P. R.-*oot- 
enaian.

L Feet. 
..........3.459ne. Weee Old Ironsides............

Victoria........................
Knob Hill........ ........
Grey Eagle................

2,518
3,783OE * .-,1 VLlck.Hand. Oregon ............ 477.Rosalind Gi—t Welter,.—'1 i _• floor of 

. the compressor roan, is hi,*- i. .ng put in
up. Therefore there is at the present wbjie the foundations are di ing out in 
tune a large reserve of ore which con-1 readiness for the reception of the 
irvativdy stated, -without reckoning any- chinery. The shaft is making good prog- 
tto>g 450-foot level, cannot Ml rem and will be completed within the next
short of 100,000 tons .If one lével is capo- couple Qf weeks down to tne 800-foot level 
ble of patting out 300 tons of ore daily w,hen ^ timbering will be begun. It is 
for a year it will be'sufficient dunng that probabie that the mine will make its first 

« îtiu‘ *° xeeP ”P shipment to that gbÿunentg next week or in the week which 
mark In the year to come to drive another foliOWs. There is a quantity of ore id 
level below tie fiiet. The coet of driving tbe bins which will probably have to be 
that level (development) will be added to 
the cost of stop mg m the upper level to 
6et the' total mining expense. Should, 
however, the level newly developed prove
to be- in a barren part of the ledge an- . . „ ... . „Other level will have to be driver! at a f® ,s in fine coodrtion, end 'row. five
point yet lower .to get below the barfa* fc***#» to. ”n ^ h“Jed
point. Thus the cost of development would *■ . -f^e Jf34” , ^ no'^ 1,6611
be doubled and jf a report hâdWbe.,*ade S£fll<sht6^ ,B ?5f use'
by the management at the time ofdis-' «he* wort oFffistellwg tin* 18-dnll coin 
covery of the Bareness he would be ob- Pre8BOT 18 ™6kln8 e*!?lle“t f^ress, and 
aged to state that there was no ore. reserve “ a month#» time should be in opera-
for, although confident that the ledge J? the ore. 81100 8 vn
would again fill with pay ore at a point th6 different lekels are oemg ope-.ea 
lewer down, he would first have to go UP *or *°Pin6- 

I down to that point before he could say Evening Star.—A Shoot of ore carry- 
that he had discovered it. This is, in gen- ing white iron and gold has been -found 

I aral. the condition ot the Centre Star. on No. 3 level. It will average $30 to 
Turning to the War Eagle. A barren the ton. For the present the work of 

I aone, such as described at the Centre Star, drifting along this ledge for the purpose 
I Wag also located here between the fourth of Showing its extent will be pushed. Its 
I tod the sixth levels. There were two good dip and strike, when they are determined, 
I and "parallel veins discovered and exploited will give the management information by 
I the first «to third levels. These pinch- which the ledge may -be located on the 
I ee out to a great extent and a moan went lower or 400-foot level. The Evening 
I vp that the bottom had fallen out of the Btar is looking remarkably well.
I mine. As a matter of fact on the seventh Green Mountain.—Operations with the 

level both ore bodies were found and in diamond drill continue. On the 350-foot 
I *ddition athird ore body has cropped up leTd a ledgB <rf ore 20 feet in width has 

between the two. The eighth level found p^ted by means of tible diamond
I yet another ore body between the new one rpbe intention is to drift along
I found on the seventh level and the north tha ledge on the 250-foot level immedktie-
■ vein. Outside of the south vein was found ly_ and nter on to exploit the find on 
I yet another pay shoot, xhus at depth the asofoot level

fridZnthe surf^6 ^ br Centre Sttr.-There is little of impor- 
I f101^ than doubled m «xe. The myae ba» iXamondI ken dripping,from the ore obtatoeAton

m to leTti,and “ ¥ vNj»**.* 'be toad! "public after system-
toe W eq7r £ w. ^ Opening up has proved its forecasts.

I Ï”N1 «“TÆ aw-
I tons in value up to $30 a ton as per the I.A.L.—-The work erf extending the .ow- 
I «hipping averages of December last. This er crosscut tunnel is still m progress 
I Payahoot is only partly situated within and >t ™ now to 225 feet. Stopmgism 
I toMWman and a great portion of it is progress from No. 2 tunnel. A carload 

. I «testent upon the War Eagle but up to of ore has been taken out and is ready 
I ‘he present has been untouched. Thus it for shipment, but the management is 
I is probable with depth, and the expert- waiting till the facilities of the smelter
■ enee of the neighboring mines of the Iron «* Northiport are increased before slnp- 
I Mask and Nickel Plate only bear this out. ments will be resumed.
I that as depth is gained a more and more iron Mask.—There ie no change in the 
I *>lid ore shoot will be found. system of development of the Iron Mask,
I An attempt made lately to mix up the wfhich is progressing on the old lines.
■ «hare transactions of the Le Rod subside During the week there was not much ore 
1 «T properties with the intrinsic value of Shipped, as the employees of the mine 
I the mines is distinctly asinine. There be- were engaged in doing general work
■ mg no treasury stock to sell and a certain around the mine in clearing up, etcetera.

, 1 «un set aside for development on incor- Velvet.—Drifting along the ore body 
I •’«ration the value of the shares will not qq $be 100-foot levd is making good
■ «8e« the property, though, the reverse is p,ogress and the ore bodies encoun* -red. 

certainly the case. The properties, as 'pbe ore taken out in tbe course of the 
«hown last week are in first-dess condi- development work is being stored on the

on and only need smelter facilities to dump for shipment, 
promptly yield good return. Northern Belle—The CTbescut tunnel

The Output. is in for 275 feet.. Thé tunnel has
The output for the week ending ysterday to ta^a The form*

suTttLSiiSetjtiS errLitrsrtiF* " "w 

tïïï£,ïï$;srr£<ïs ir&svsifixr„-a"s
t-o. 2 nor any from the Roeeland Great face of the tonnl. *
Western. The Iron Mask is slhsDDmg un- New St- Khno.—Work continues on the 
£r its usual rate and the War Eagle i» north and wtebjrifts. The south dnft 
^ below the market, which it ie capable i, in for 3*6 feet and the north dnft

Total... .................................................. 10,237
The tonnage of ore shipped from this 

group, which commenced' shipping in July, 
1900, wae:

-, ma

il/
Tone.

2,791July
3,507
9,197

12,502
17,025
19,543

August... 
September 
October... 
November 
December.

I sorted before a regular output can be 
begun.

Velvet.—Thirty-five tons a day is b inr 
sent to the smelter from the Velvet. I he

64,586Total
B. C. Mine.

Work done in development :
Sinking Crosscutting 

.4 Raising. 4 Drifting. Total.
................ , Feet.

To Jan. 1, 1900. .588 1,930 2,519
During 1900. .. ..382

__

£S;.:
1,584 1,916, The Standard Basin.bo the “Pioneer 

pkago, MilWau- 
‘The only per

il
What is known as the Standard Group 

is held by the Prince Mining and Devel
opment company of Revelstoke. The board 
of directors consists of the following gen
tlemen; President, H .A. Brown; vice 
president, T. Taylor; secretary-treasurer, 
J. M. Scott; superintendent C. J. Rumens 
and H. P. Smith. The company is capital
ized at $1,000,000 in $1 shares, of which 
$75,000 were placed in the treasury.

The property consists of nine claims, 
located in the StaadBrd Basin of the Big 
Bend. The ore carries values in geld, 
silver, and copper. The gold values run 
from $1 to $4.35 per ton; the silver val
ues trorn 24 cents to $6; the copper values 
from 5 per cent to 23 per cent. The ores 
are also stated to Show black oxides of 
copper running up to 56 per cent copper, 
but these will only be found in the region 
which has been subject to atmospheric in* 
fluence. Some native copper is also found 
on the property, due no doubt to the de
composition of tbe sulphides.

An average of 15 assays gives a return 
of 10.61 per cent copper. While we have 
not seen tbe property, the writer had a 
conversation in September of last year 
with Mr. Leo Von Rosenberg of New 
York, who is one of tile best of American 
experts. He was sent here by responsible 
Boston people, and he had a favorable 
opinion of this property, and indeed of 
the whole Big Bend country, from what 
he saw of it. Four tunnels have been 
driven on tbe property, and' we are ih-

.4,435
Ore *ipments commenced in January, 

1900. The tonnage shipped during the year 
was as follows:
January .
February.
March.. .
April....
May .....
June..
July.. ...
August___
September 
October..
November 
veoember.

Total

tie to ride 00 
b any point in 
Ida. They con 
ltai Trains and

The
457
883
660
214.1'lets, etc., 308

l.tiTi
1,400
1,547

. EDDY, 
“PORTLAND. 2,928

3,672
2,213
3,633.Lines 19,352Total

Mother Lode.
Work done to development:

tanking Crosscutting 
4 Raising. A Drifting. Total.

Feet.
-o Jan. 1, 1900. .677 1,483 2,ltiU
During 1900. .. ..152

Me.)

........:. Feh. 6
............ Feb. 9

1...... Feb. .33
all at Haltfax

2,857 3,009

VALPARAISO.5,169Total „
Up to October, 1900, no ore had been 

shipped from this mine, except about 200 
tons, sent to the smelters for test pur
poses. Tonnage sent out during 1900 wae 
as "follows:

.... Feb. 16 
an Feb . - 27

N. B.)
llain .. Feb. 8 
kic ... Feb. 13 
hr ... Feb. 23 
kali at Halifax

BONDED THE BLACK PRINCE.A Kaslo Property That Is Constantly 
Improving.

The directors of the Valparaiso Min
ing company Have reason to be satisfied 
with the appearance of the property. Ten 
men are now at work, and as develop
ment progresses the force will be increas
ed. At present work is confined to drift
ing on the vein and running an upraise 
for air. Seventy-five feet of the latter had 

•been done by the beginning of the pres
ent week. Tbe tunnel is being run in 
gold bearing silicious ore now being in 
in the face. It averages about $25 to the 
ton and is improving as depth is gained. 
A winze will shortly be commenced in the 
tunnel and will ultimately be sunk to a 
tunnel which will be run below the pres
ent one to tap the vein at a depth of 
900 feet. Work on this long tunnel will 
be commenced in the near future and 
will expose a very large ore body.

The Valparaiso could be a shipper to
day if the transportation facilities would 
allow of it. There is a very large amount 
of ore on the dump, but when ic taxes 
$10 a ton to take it to the lake it is 
cheeper to leave it where it is and wait. 
Early in the' spring work will be com
menced on" a wagon road to the property, 
and when it is completed Kaslo will have 
another large shipping miné. As the road 
will tap other promising properties gov
ernment aid will be asked for and no 
doubt receivied. The Valparaiso is prin
cipally owned in Kaslo and the remainder 
in Nelson. Mayor Carlson, the manag
ing director, confidentially informed the 
Koonenaian man that they had the 
greatert property on earth.—Kootenaian.

Canadian Goldfields Takes an Option for 
$75.000.

%
The preliminaries In eni important min

ing deal were closed Tuesday at Slocan 
City, where an tgition was signed by the 

formed that they are attendedbi-sboia J the parties interested in the Black Prince 
formed that they have been attended with group on the divide between Springer and 
satisfactory results. Lemon • creeks. The option is td W. H.

No. 1 tunnel has been driven 40 feet, Jeffrey, consulting engineer for the Can- 
cutting four feet of arsenical iron, which : adian Goldfields, who is now in -Mon- 
eeirries about four per cent copper and $3 
In gold per ton.

No. 2 tunnel cut the vein at 75 feet, 
exposing 30 feet of vein matter with six 
feet of ore. A winze has b«en sunk 00 
this ore to a depth of 75 feêtf and rather 
a splendid chute of ore appears to have 
been developed at this point, as the as
says are stated to have averaged 13 per 
cent copper and $4.60 in gold.

Tunnel No. 3 has been run at a fiepth 
of 100 feet from the 
the ore body in about 2U) feet, 
tunnel is stated to have run through 40 C. Murphy and W. E. Boie. The Black 
feet of vein matter carrying 2 to 21-2 per ; Prince claim is put in at $50,000. It is & 
cent copper. The tunnel was still in a well known property, having been develop- .

I ed to a considerable extent and been a 
Tunnel No. 4 is/ïoeated 'at a point 300 producer for some time. At present the 
et below the outcrop, but after running 1 claim is being worked by Frank Sherry

■Tone.
.......  200
........1,140
........2,124
;... .2,100

To September 30,,. 1900... ..
During October..............................
During November............. ....... .
During December..........................

Total..............................................
Installation of a 35-drill air compressor 

at the mine is practically completed and 
a large hoisting engine is now being put 
together. The output of ore will shortly be 
increased to 300 tons per day.

There are several other mines in the 
Boundary district which together shipped 
10,000 to 12,000 tons'of ore during the year, 
but as they are not maintaining shipments 
regularly, details are not given here. There 
are other properties pursuing a vigorous 
policy of development, and four or five of 
these are preparing for a continuous out
put of ore, to commence in the ensuing 
firing or summer.

I:■)

5,564fe ..........  Feb. 6
I ........ heb. 12
he .... Feb. 13 
V .... Feb. 36
F........ .. Feb. 27
............ Feb. 9
............(Feb. 16
.......... ra>. 23

k .......... Feb. 6
P........ Feb. 30
jk .... Feb. 27 
Eid .... Feb. 6

... Feb. 13 
.... Feb. 26 
... Feb. 2T 
.... Feb. IT
.......  Feb. 3

. Feb. 23

treat and will probably complete the 
deal during his stay there. The consider
ation stipulated in the option is $75,000, 
10 per cent of which is cash and the bal
ance la payments extending over 18 
months. In addition to the Black Prince 
claim, the property included in the qption 
consists of five other claims, as follows: 
The Dundee No. 2, the Darius, the Blade 
Prince fraction, the Summeraide and the • 
Four Friends, the owners being Messrs, 

surface and * struck j J. and Leo Dorion, J. U,.§hook, -D^. Argot, 
2uü feet. Here the ’ John Elliot, Frank Sherry, P. Schomberg,

in

Sold a Boiler. 
The James Cooper

$
mineralized zone by latest accounts.

Manufacturing 1 
panv yesterday sold to the Payne Mining 
company of the Slocan a 15-horse power 
vertical tubular boiler. * ~

com-
b) feet below the outcrop, but after running claim is being worked Dy trank bnerry 

130 feet work was discontinued here for , on a lease, and a recent consignment of 
the present. ore to the Nelson smelter gave excellent

With the work done on the surface, the ‘ returns. A total of 500 feet of tunnelling 
outcrop Showings, and tbe résulté of the has been driven and a large amount of 
work so far carried' out, the Prince com- ! ore ie in sight. In event of the deal being 
pany now reckon they have an ore c'uute closed, as seems extremely probable, the 
1,000 feet in lengtn by 300 feet in per- property will be worked on a large scale 
pendicular depth. If a result anything like and will undoubtedly take - a petition 
this is assured, the Prince company are among the richest producers of the wectiCQ^m

.......... Feb. 9
........ Feb. *

ilth .. Feb. 13 
sind .. Feb. 2*
>m all European 
fall information

TO CURE A COLD IN' ONE DAY
Take Laxative tiromo Quinine Tablets. 

All *uggists refund the money if it ftils 
to sere. 25c. Jfi. W. Grove's signature isJBNZIF. 

Roea’em B. C
L S. Agent
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER4K instead of Washington. Suppose, how- 
the line is too far south, and that

improvements made in the treatment ot strength, while preserving and uicreeinng 
and the day i, probably not far dis- |their girlish beauty of fomyand m t*r

faces diwtoy the adorning beauty of per
fect health.

This is »n

refuses to buy our $1 shares for a few be 
cents. The British investor has certain ore
fixed ideasTn regard to this matter which tant when the cost of smelting will be,
he is "Wedded to and iTTs to be feared perhaps, a little lower than it is at pres
sât he cannot be divorced from them, ent, but we do not believe there will be 
Yet, notwithstanding Ûiis, we are firmly much of a decrease in the $L#0 per "ton £oUow and they are doing it to a liage
of tile opinion that the shares soldi for a I which the operation costs at the Granby extent, but not as fully as they should.
few cente';Hhve<bepri arti-important-factor plant- I By means of the Winter .Uarmval,>how

ever, there is a growing desire to become 
in some of the many lines of

DOLLARS VS. CENTS. veer.
Grand forks and Rossland Should be 
tound to be in the United States? ThenRosstand Weekly Miner.

The British Columbia Mining Review in 
an article on Canadian mining shares says.
“We have always - taken a firm stand 
against any attempts made by Canadian 
promoters of mining companies to sell 
shares to the investing public in this 
try, by offering thenyat 
duction Below their actual "Value." The 
Review in this regard but edboee a senti-
ment in Great Britain which is generally When ve „t .jder, Hcner, and therefore The report of the Alaska Treadwell 
opposed to the system which h* been mQre reapectabkj perhaps we, too, will fol- mine for November, 1900, is a «^relation 
in vogue1 here of incorporating companies kw ^ plaM o{ our mnch ^ved cousins to even many practical mining men. 
on the $1 basis and selling the shares for B the m<>tbeT but we are still young states that during that month the com-
a few cents. and, perhaps, regarded as frivolous by the pany milled 60,032 tons with its 542 derfu„ gkj| jumps made in Norway

While the position of the Review may ^tiah investor. In a new country like stamps. The returns in uuUira and ton-1 ^ & o{ ^ feet is the record
be correct from its view of the matter th^. ^ have to grapple with conditions, centrâtes amounted to $67,033. The total ^ ^ to eo feet are common,
from a British standpoint, it is certain that an(j meet them as best we can. expens* of mining and milling were I ^ order tbet Carnivals may be
the practice of putting the par value of ===== $344)00, leaving a net profit of $63.033. ,u. the gUy of visitors should be
shares et $1 and selling them for consid- COST Oh SMELTING. The average value of the ore was $1.61 ^ pleasant as possible. With this
erably less has been beneficial in this sec- _________ . to the ton, and the cost of mining and ^ ^ yiew eyery citizen who has the beet
tion, as it has led to the development loland ^ o£ milling was therefore only t ^
of most of the paying mines. recently addressed an inquiry to «vex 56 ednts to the ton. This is a I ^ eyery curtesy to visit-

Had the pioneers ot the K*»dan<i camp IMA ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ remarkable showing, and conditions must ^ ^ ^ ^ y,. games and
waited until they couldl get Bntish H ^ bee_ stated that the be favorable to secure such results. ™e l ^ lf «.ey enjoy themselvre While
vestors to pay par for H o£ miffing, transportation and smelt- «... is practically a quarry, being «bout I ^ ^ ^ and again and

"’.“ïrar"H — T», » h.„« « *»«—
yet for developm ■ . t I these several op- stumps, i iukts it one of the largest, if I thousands instead of hundreds.

What did they do? They organized would cover the cost of these severs! op . , ^ Auction plant if i's |by thoU8an<te ,n8leao 05
mining companies, usually with a capital erations. We beheve that there is no ore * tUe wôrld. The mine and the

of $1,000,000 divided into $1 share. They m British Uolumb.a h^d1^mlll aie provided with a number of later 
sold the shares for what they could get, that extracted from the Knob Hill and exer.

only a smaHpor-t the Old ironsides. The ore ,» taken from ™ J Zlt econo Jy in both
the surface from exceptionally J-de and reduction that ,ueh low I formation of immense trusts has had the

grade ore can be made to yield a profit, effect of crowding out the smaller fac- 
The plants for both mining and milling tori* and individual makdrs of various 
hare to be large so that the output per articles. They find it impossible to stand 
day, as in the case of the Alaska- up, in most instances, against the com- 

Treadwell, where 2,000 terns of ore per Dines with màny millions at their com- 
the mine and tr*ted mand. In the mercantile business in the 

-on ad'-Vi'e. Ot larger cities the department Store, with 
mine of its immense stocks of varied goods and

Publf «ed Bvety Thursday by the 
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we would indeed be in a pickle.
example for our people to

THE LARGEST STEAMERS IX THE 
WORLD.

n—flEt EditorJWN B. KERR ...

LOS DO* owncu.
C. j waxjcbe. M Coleman Street London.

Toeoirro omce:
Cekthal Press AOEHCV.LD.. «3 Yoege 8L

troun omul *’*
iaster* aeeirr:

Bkaeuel Katz, 13» Temple Court, New York

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRKB ol.thîsYSnî5 
Ross LAND Mnrsa for all point» to the United 
Hn)** and Canada 1» Two Dollam a year or^One 
pJhr and Twenty-five Cent» for ato month», 
* ell other countries Three variably to advance. The «ubscrit^lon price 
of the Dan-v Minbe la $1 per month, $sfo^ 
aix month» or fixa for one year, foreign $12.50

coun- 
a considerable re

in the development of the mining industry 
here and were it not for them the city 
of Roesland would probably not be in ex-

Mr. James J. Hill, who began life 
farmer’s boy near Guelph in Upper Oanada 
has made a record for himself. He 
the first to show the railway people that 
a rood dould be operated at from 50 to

proficient
hibernal exercise and this will grow and 
increase till our people will compare favor
ably in hardiness, in health, in grace, and 

,B I skill with those of the older countries, 
K where many years of practice produces 

remarkable résulta, such as the won-

HROF1T IN LOW GRADE ORE.
wa*

>

85 per cent, instead of 75 per cent. 01 
earnings and now he la going to g v1 
steamship owners some lessons in how v? 
to economically handle freight an4 pa- j 

on the ocean. He is building

ns

sengers
several steamships and the actual woik
of laying the keels of these mammoth iron 
vowels has already been commenced at 
the works of the Eastern Shipbuilding 
Company at Grothan, opposite New Lon 
doh, Conn. The ships will be the larg 
est in the world now building or planned. 
The- ne* vessels will be of 20,000 tons 
register and 33,000 tons displacement, or 
just 10,000 tons more displaoeme-n than 
the new Atlantic greyhound, the Dental: 
land- It is estimated that these stenulhipa 
will cost fully 5,000,000. They are in
tended to run from Beattie ant Tvo.iu 
to the Oient. When James Hill gt,s

-»» to advance.

of ft» city and the occasion. at
SMELTING VS. MILLING.(

; '
That wet crushing and dry crushing 

mills and cyaniding plants will, in many 
instances, giTe wa>" f° smelters is obvious 
*e those who have a knowledge ot the 
necent improvements that have been made 
.in the reduction of ores by the fire process. 
-Under favorable conditions, where the ore 
.carries no base metals to interfere with 
the saving of the gold, the stamp mill 
is the beet and cheapest method. When, 
however, the ore carries considerable base 
and requires roastmg in order to get rid 
of the iron, antimony, arsenic, lead, cop

other rebellious metals, and where, 
then all of these cannot be eliminat-

m this part of the

ARE TURNING TO MINING. these steamers in operation he will pc >!> 
ably show the ocean transportation peo
ple a «-Bing or two which will open their 

Mr. Hill’s record snows wuat 1
and sometimes ibis was
tion of par. With this money "they opened I near
the properties and in some instances made veins, it is claimed that
dividend payers of them both here and in mining under sudh conditions is but $2 
other portions of the Kootenays. For in- per ton. The ore is transported from 
stance, take the Le Rot, and had not it 1 phoenix to the Granby smelter for 60 
adopted1 this plan and had the promoters per ton. The ore is of such a
of the company waited for the Britistt I character that it does not have - to be 
investor to come along and pay them l»r I roasted. It does not require fluxes, as it 
value for the shares before they bgan op- y se|f.üuxmg. It is put through the 
erations wnat would be the present sit- eme|ter at a cost of $1.90 per ton. 
nation? it is certain that they would now ■

In the manufacturing industries the
eyes.
Canadian farmer’s boy can accomplish if
he has the proper ability. \m

, per or
EDITORIAL NOTES.even

ed by the action of fire before going into 
the pans or over the plates, smelting is 
the more economical process of the two. 
When ore is rebellious and to a certain 
extent resists the action of cyanide and 
the loss is from 10 to 25 per cent., and 
where the cost of cayniding is high, smelt-

N early every Canadian city- of any size 
is to be represented at the Pan-Amer 
ioan- exposition, and Rossland should not 
lag behind her contemporaries in this 
respect. The exposition will furnish a 
Splendid opportunity for advertising the 
resource® of tlhis vicinity, and a 10m- 
prehensive exhibit d ores should lie 

assembled and forwarded for exams11 - 
Wit> the exhibit mould go a competent 
commissioner, whose mission it riiuld 
be to see to the proper placing ol Le 
collectaob of ores and to disse-umVe 
information concerning our mints t»f the 
visitors

day is taken from 
in the mill, should be

the cost of equipping a
A la qk-a.Tread well is very its large sales and moderate profits is 

great, but the experience gained in the crowding out of existera* the small 
c£„ of this venture, and in that of the (dealer. He may keep goods in hi. per-

even better „ than

The course 
the type of theof smelting at the Granby plantprocess

have an undeveloped property on their not cogtiy because the ore does not have 
banda. Instead of doing this they organ-1 ^ be roasteci# no fluxes are used, cheap 
ized on the dollar basis an8 sold for , what-

shouid be resorted to.mg
Homestalte in South Dakota, where the ticular line that axe

similar character to tihlat of those of his larger rivals, but as the bigger 
that large establishments seU such a variety of goods

As a matter of fact there is but little water power is used instead of steam
really free milling ore in British Columbia ever they could get. At first it was a few I ^ tfae Qre is handled automatically by 
and in a number of instance, the ores cents per share and With the proceeds so deyices whieh do away with considerable 
which are at present treated by the free obtained the Le Roi property was devel- manual labor. Add 50 cents for inciden- 
milling process, could, if the conditions oped. The stock rose steadily with the ^ and thig gives $5 ^ the cost of min
as to transportation are favorable, be development and in time the company ^ gmeltmg Mr. g H. C. Miner, 
l andled in smelters to better advantage1. commenced to pay dividends, and when ident of the Granby Smelting

We/have an example of the superiority the Britiso mvesto^ realized the value of an<j toe chie{ spirit o£ tbe Knob
of the smpltèr over vue free milling the Le Roi he paid from six to seven aVonsides, stated in August,
process her# in the Rossland camp. The times the par value of the shares in order ^ ^ ^

lo acquire them. works bv the citizens of that city, that he
The War Eagle was made a productive *OTks by t

mine on tbe same plan and when it went thought he would be: ableJto -m^tren. w

into the hands of an Eastern Canadian port an sme and jt seems tfaat he Chnery and mining suppli* can
syndicate it brought nearly par and »t | the ton at a p , rorted tMther at a reason iMe ■:ost, these 1 provded with vast rewmrees.

its shares have been worth is carrying out his prom,.e. £ree-mlling propositions will be exploited has come to be reoognized, and in the
The Iron Mask was de-1 The reports of the management of the ^ time reeultg yke those accom- populous centres three with capital are

of the company m 1 ^ Alagka.Treade;eu and seeking investment, in etot«T>ri8* where
the Homestake may he looked for. Cap- they win not be" crowded out of business 
italists who invest in min* are looking I and perhaps financially ruined by tn**a 
for large bodies of comparatively low an doepertment stores. Many of them 
grade ore, and seem to Prefer them tod are turning to mining and find m this 
small ledges where the ore is of a higner industry exactly what they want. It is
grade. Experience has taught them ti nt the one business in which competition does
the big bodies of comparatively tow grade jnét figure. Too much of the precious 
ore pay dividende for years, and, in many mgiàâé cpnot be produced, and each 
cas*, are The more .profitable. | aiine‘ is totally independent of the other

9Q far aa any rivalry except -that which 
is friendly is concerned. This, in * 
measure, acounts for the wonderful aetuv- 

The fourth annual Rossland Winter Car- I jty which is now apparent in the mining 
What makes the smelting cost more at oommenceg and there is much industry, and is one of the moat potent

. . ... , ... . . , the northport smelter than it does at the for visitore and townspeople, reasons for its popularity. TMs desire
T'orks for trea ment. Ihu-ore, whde :not been a number of failures of^compam* ! ranby pJant: (yinlt), the ore from the Arrangements for the sports has been L inveet i„ mirang wUl increase as the 
Amenable to treatment m wet crushing organized on this plan still under toe ex- ^ bag to b,. nwted; (second), the « ,{ committees, Lncentraton of wealth in the form of.
stamp mills, can be reduced m cyaniding , isting condit.on of affairs and ™ order if .r operatcd by steam instead of by optically working for tnieta augments and the chances terome
plants. There are three cyaradmg plants , possible to o^qn resu ti what better one I ^ power, which is the case at the Al weeks and thfuamwal shorid be L, ^ 1*, in manufacturing industries
at Republic, and yet some of the mine .0uld have fcei* adopted^ W««ranby smelter, and, (third), flux* are 8ucceasfnl yet held. A most and mercantile ventures for individual
owners there haul the ore m wagons ] for instance, that a prospector had m the] X'orthDort smelter, which toe moet
over a long distance and at considerable early days of the âmp a prospect whidh rc<1 ‘ ^ the ore of the Knob varied and interesting programu e o .
vest and have it treated in Grand Forks had a good showing of ore, but no money ■« not d lringidca ore reduced j„ the ^ ^ olJrl g’ In order that we may tuüy
for the reason that they get better results with which to operate it. The property I HÜ1 and hockey, ski running and jumping, et ., ^ magnitude of the trusts, look at the
than if the ore is reduced in the home was given to a broker and he formed; » * stances the mm* op- whieh ahould ^ «£.stttiiclent "«^ Uvtotoan ot them aU, Which is now
plants, if Republic were connected by Company for the purpose of developing it. th<** ygry , and mde ore please the most exactu,,; ,wer 01 .marnai I undergomg the formative process under
lail with Grand Forks the major portion The shares were sold for a few cents each, ^ted * the ^ Roi that the skilled hands of Mr. J. Wmt
of the ore output would be sent to Grand but this was often enough to demonstrate shoots mere . ^ ^ ^ ^ ïhe effert of ^ anmial meetmgs is Ifitorgan, the trust builder, sure Mr. An-
Forks for treatment for this very reason, the merits of the prospect. * m paces lronside; the ledgss .bowing itself strongly on the residents [drew Oarnegie agreed to dispo* of his

In the early history « mining on this Out west a venture in a stock of this Knob Hill and ^ ^ ^ \ o{ thig aty. Take the use of Norwegian immense steel interests. It mens that
continent the plan at first adopted was to kind is not regarded as an «nrestment. are fr companies have skis, for instance. Four years ago there the steel and iron industries of the United
tuild rductiofl works at the mine, in or- but rather one whid. partak* of : na- Le Ko, and the ° whjch faage were ndt over half a dozen expert, on state, will be formed into *
der to reduce the ore, but laterly this time of a gamble. If those who put them plenty oj h h P akla here, and now the younger genera- trust. Accordng to the Associated Pres,
mode of procedure has been altered and money into this sort o, a venture nmke a and 108 Ation, on a ”le and there- tion us* them for playthings and some the new combme will have a caprtol

big corporations have erected at central «uccess once ,n five or six times ^ey mmmg 1 * l ble oE the lads are as expert with them as L $14^4,012,100, Which mak* rt prte-
roints smelting plants of large capacity at make a profit. Interne cases ^property ore coinpn*.Acting ore at they are wtih marbles and tops. Besides, ably the greatest trust on tte globe,
which not only base but free nulling ores may not be developed sufficiently to to tba they there as a number of men raid wo- L it D0 wonder, when such great agrn^
are treated at the minimum of cost, in P^d on a paying basis, still it has teen as low a cost as is possible under cxiat ^ ^ ^ ^ o[ walking Ltions of capital are formed, mainly for

„. „<* .w m. a..,
ordinary mining roropany aonld perfom a ™haoe, it U sold to aLrth lea, reoourcea. «mol, are anable to [It is aaid to be a genuine p.enaare hon, thnt men are ; . ■
like service for itself. Of coarse, where (ompa,y wMch is able to the high priced talent in the way down a steep slope with almost the speed Lon to mmmg, and ^
mm* have enough ore to keep a smelting ^ ” profit by reason of the fact Di manlgers, superintendents, engineers, ! of an arrow on skis. We are fast develop- to ensue
plant in continuous operation and where a ^ .t ^ th<$ ^ ^operly bring that the corporations can, can- ling . number of good hockey players. Das ever been wtoessed rathe memory
1- cation can be found with the proper and ^ ^ M(j y ^ way a ’ mine and gmelt £oy the eame pnee. The boys, and a few of the giria, ot man. This is tihe
favorable conditions to erect and mamtara 07^mes.have ^ brouglxt up J ^ mstances practically the same coming adepts at this exciting and fas- o« the manufacturing and mercantile ™t
its own smelter or mill, min* should own ^ Btage_ by a process-of evo-1 ^ „*n mntrol the min*, operate the.i cmating game and trom among the for- | nation. - - ’ .

On the other hand, ^ w fa) gpeak. Alters. The cost of mining, therefore, j mer wUl be drafted the good playera fte ==^=
mine in particular in this I tfae rt „f 8maller companies operat- | the tetter class ot Senior teams of the KJ,?UKVEï OF BOUNDARY LINE, 

camp, owned by a company whieh *“»» lng on a rratneted scale would naturally future. In skating, too, many ot our — • -
spent all of it. treasury, 4nd can go no about a diuerent result. , "A few people are making rapid progrew in the Tbc governments of Canada and tee
further w th the development work. The cents here and rherei would be added to art and this city is becoming noted for |xjnltcd States have agreed on a new

The smelting faciliti* in this province property is known to be a very valuable ^ cQgt and wben came to smelting j its number
ere constantly improving and the tend- onfc because the work whidh has I lt would probably cost them more than 'if All of the sports of this character are | fine
eney of prie* for reducing ore at the prOTen that it has extensive bodies of pay owned their own reduction plants conducive to health and make those wbo etate of Wasbngton. A commiasron wil
several *tablisbments in existence is ore. A considerable sum is needed, how- ^ Ro£ and tbe Miner-Graves sÿndi- Finânige in them better phywcally and men- I be appointed tor the Pdnx.se of fixing
-iownwards. The art of smelting is be ever, to place it on a paying basis. AI dQ ^ a gound mind is usually to be Itbd boundary line where it should be.
ng ctoeely studied by ilie most competent property in this condition will not lie idle ' .. fnund. with a sound body. A traveler who | Fending this, however, two mentoers
>f votoetallurgists and improvements in long, * a number of syndicates are usu- All these con 10ns won r*u 1 —centiy visited Norway, sp*ks enthusi- [of the geologic»1 survey and of the geo-

Hû nefhods are roustantiy being made. As ,Uy after niines in tins conditiion. in« considerab y to t e cos o mmmg ^ tfae effectg o£ outdoor sports detic mirvey of tbe. United States and
—LV .".we have shown it is cheaper to Smelt Wbale it is palpable that there are ob- reduction, for the smaller companies an k and eapeciolly on the worn- j Canada respectively wifi at once com-

ciaeses of so-called flee milling jectionable features to the method which the outcome would be hat go -coppe He so*ks of a wonderful race of men* the work of toasting the lines of
then to ron i!l« through stamp has been employed of incorporating min- ore would not pay to mine where iti is era ^ found there and ray. tee old survey, made in the early wrtie..

ing companies on the dollar dhaxq plan under $10 to the ton, as it would not rtMsbejWtow Old The dispute has artoen over theboundaxy
and seiling for considerably l*s, still » is leave a -»rgi= of profit to the mmer, al- the most remarkable bemg^ I ^ ^ Mount' Baker, near
the manner in which the funds for pio-1 though it might yield enough ^ : ,rh claa6 woman, vaaing tee coast, where there are t,ome valuable

mining work in new mining ramps pens*. Ore that went from $10 to $15, woman, ppe ^ ^ yndflfc Lierai lod*. It is clamièd -that tbe
ra the weal has largely been obtained; however, even though the veins are com- h muBCular pow old survey was very carelessly made, and
it is the method upon which the value of paratively small, will yield good profits. 2t in pL* it Z from three to seven
numerous properties has teen demonstrat ifrom the foregoing ,t will be"^n th^ J ^ ^rcisT has developed miles out of the way. It would be pleas
ed. When tins has teen done then com* gold-copper ore that runs from $7 toJ9 «'«tent outdoor _ex mse & ^ for in8tanee> to find tbat Northport
in the British investor and he purchases to the ton must be- treated on a large healthy complexion nd • , Canadian soil instead

the assets of the company, and reorganiz* and economical scale in order to yield the younge^^^€™t^^dW^B’the ^ m Amerioan territory. Blaine, another i ^ w j Morrison, a Grand. Forks
L^tn « -o ^^teteoL“s^r conntri*. They share the win- Amsrican W J clrae£*£* mraÿ ^ registered at the Altiu^
ÿg Sunti^d « * da ^e,nhel Ut course, from time to time, there will ter «tort, of theix brothers and thus gain ,me, and may te in Bntmh Oxiranbia te, ay.

ore is of a

I» the A l&sak-T read well, ehowe ..
bodies of low grade free-milling ore yield at a reasonable profit, in the long run it 
good profits and compara* operating I gives them the lion’s share of tbe trade, 
them pay dividends ovtt periods cover .ng I Tbe tendency in the larger centres of 

In the section ot population is toward concentration, enda number of years.
the west of the Boundary country there there is not the opportunity that there 
is a free-milling country of terable was twenty or thirty years ago for a
size, and the veins there are large and I manufacturer or merchant to begin m a 
sometimes of a comparatively low grade, mail way and after a certain time to 
When this section is furnished trans- build up a large business, as in order 

that mining mar to compete with those already in the 
be trans-1 business an individual would hawd to te

This fact

com-

One hundred and six- ’ mfle s an le ur 
is the speed aimed at by-a new electric 
railway company in Germany, under the 
direct patronage of the Emperor, Gu» 
with accommodations for fifty persons 
each are now being built, and will be 
tried on a thirty-kilometre track. It is 
intended to use electricity only for the 
express passenger service, aa for freight 
and local traffic steam is expected to 

the power for B lon£ time.

BRITISH. OULU Mill A IN LONDON.

Words of Rraise From Mr. G. 6. Water- 
low, a Prominent Capitalist.

Mr. U.' ti. Watelriow, D.L., J V“ 
capitiitist of London, Eng., 

who "recentiy returned from a trip to 
1 'unakn during which he visited 
every part of the Dominion from <$u*ec 
to Vancouver, spending a month or ax . 
weeks in the mineral district of Bntish 
Columbia, where he has large interests 
•toted;

Tbe progress
British Columbia since my 
is very remarkable. New railway, com
paring mort favorably both from an en
gineering and scenic point of view with 
any of ,the great railways on the con
tinent of North America, have been built 
opening up mineral districts of grea 
promise and offering fine fields for stren
uous, energetic, legitimate /nt*Pr”- 
New towns, built and equipped with tel 
egntphs, telephones, electric lights and 
electric power, have sprung into ^ 
life over the soufibdrn region of British 
Columbia, particularly the Boundary dt 
triot, and the vaatneea of the mineral 
deposits is beyond dispute, lt only re
quires time, capital mid patient labor to 
produre in this part of the country so®* 
of thd greatest min* in the world. Wit® 
good road, «nd unlimited water power 
the pooi bib ties of them are almort bound-
^Mr. Watertow, during his trip to Brit
ish Columbia, viefted the Le Km an 
ether big min* alt Rowland, a”d,^ 

to find the marvellous devei- 
.opmentthhat had taken plaoe m the 
koeland district made his former visit. 
til 1«6.. Then» remarks ootomg from 
a gentleman of Mr. Weteriow’s 

standing in the city of Londim carry 
special wafdVt and are worthy of senou» 
consideration. , lh>

Mr. Watertow is thff dteirman of tne 
Brittih Columbia (R. A 8.) ^cate, 
limited, of vdiieh Mr. A. J. McMillw 
rbe managing director.

dinner given to him in Grand
* cwnera of the I. X. L. have an option on 

the O. K< mine and ten-st£unpi mill, and 
are operating both -properties. There is 
more or less base metal in the ore of 
both the X. X. L. and the O. K. and as 
a consequence there is a considerable loss times since
on the assay value veloped to its present healthy condition | ^ Koi to the officers
,m a »™P , treated ' by means of stock sold for less than par London nave Known tbat the cost- ot
is ranspo e o .l1 when the company was first organized, mining, smelting and transportation of thera the smelter there » ^ , firgt controUed the|ore 0* that mine faa8 been $8 per -ton.

18 m*n 1 y , . Columbia and Kootenay developed it to This includes all the incidental expenses,
on. The loss |nr, the null ^ be at to "shibw that it was a valuable guch „ ^vanCe work, clerical work,

toast between lO and 15 per cent, and ^ ^ ^ ghares »old ntendence. with the new plant, which
this would be 8d^hltbteiJ3tt °fim^ , for whatever could be got. in a large ?g ^ put ,nto use, it ie claimed that 
therefore it is pa p e th^t • | number o£ otber instances the same thing I g cut of at ]ea8t 25 cents per ton can be
management makes a greater p by j hg=i done> and tbe mining industry made and the ^ o£ mining, transporta-
rending tne ore to the smelter for treat- j Koot and Yaje ia under many ob- and melting in the future will be
ment than ,f rt was refiured withm 1.000 , Ugationg to ^ ehapug gold nnder par, ™^,^: Mming, gs.25 pe, ton; trans
fert of where it is extracted ra the <*»=* , notwithstanding the fact that the plan I portatlonj M cents per ton; smelting, $4 
"',1- Ido* not meet with the approval of our| ^ tQn_ ’-i'bia makes a total of $7.75.

Several of the min* of Republic are 
rending their ore to the smelter at Grand

remain

WINTER CARNIVAL.

British cousins.
Whole it is admitted that there have

that Ihes been made to 
visit in 1881

:

I

high

their own plants, 
min* with medium sized veins of high or 
low grade ore, find it advantageous to let 

other corporation reduce their ore

FROM THB RECORDS.There is one
Bffh of Sale.

eome 
for them. Revenue, 14; Old Glory, 1-L 

East Revenue, 14; Empire, 14;,"^ 
press, 14; S. McKee to J. A. Wil ia
ten.

Feb. 1.
delimitation of the international boundary 

between British' Columbia and the
of fine skaters.

Feb. 1. Revenue, 14; Old GJoty, 14 ■ 
East Revenue, 14; Empire, 14; Bmpm*®. 
14; S. McKee to John Andereon.

Feb. 9. Townmte, Id; E. B. Busbcll 
to Geo- E. Plunder. ,

fteb. 12. mu-dan eilds, 1-2: Liverpool, 
1-3; H. E- McDonald to Robert rov.

Certificat* of Work.
F«$>. 4. To K. L. Burnett for ^ 

for work done on tbe 
Fraction No. 1. To apply tor five ,ve»r 
aœesmndot.

Cprtifioates. of Improvement.
Feb. 6. To the Velvet1 Minee on 

Velvet y*cti<m'.-:No-. V situated 
Sophie mountain.

B

^ . t'
1' %nills or cyaniding plants. 

l". ' Mining compara* in this province, 
wnict are contemplating putting in stamp 
or cyaniding plants should, therefore, look 
very carefully into the question of the

em-

*

-
the..

Pi neer

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has^return^ 
from a visit to Vancouver, whither 
went for the purpose of attending 
trial of the case of Williams vs. the

: i I expediency of so doing before they 
bark in such ventures. Many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been wasted by 
erecting plants Which, after they were put 
in operation, were found to be totally un- 
suited for the purpose for which-they were 
intended. Conservatism in this respect is

m
■1 "3

■9

„:___-Kok.wisdom.

14:I*m '■
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Colonial House,
MONTREAL

:c-vT
GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.

13 Different Style»Indies* Sboea, worth $6.06, for $3.39 net...................... .
1st. Indies' Black Via Kid Boots, laced, self-tip,

medium weight eole................. ................. .....................
2d. Ladies* Black Via K:d Boots, laced, self-tip, G. W 
3d. Ladies* Black Vrot Kid Boots, laced, self-tip, G. W 
4th. Indies* Black Vici Kid Cloth Top Boots.

laced, patent tip, G. W....... ................................................ .Modern Toe
5th. Ladies’ Black Viti KU Boota, laced, patent tip, G. W............Riuby Tee
6th. Ladies* Black Vici Kii Roots, bottom, sea-tip.................Modéra Toe
7th. ladies* Black Via Kid Boots, button, dotih top,

patent tip, G. W............................................................. .......
8th. ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, cloth top. button, self-tip

medium weight sole...............................................
8th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boota, button, patent t*, 

medium weight sole.................................................

.......Elite La*
Nsturil Shape 
...Modem lea

.Modem Toe 

Spanish Opera Toe

Brookline Shape
10th. Ladies' Black Vici Kid Boots, button, potent tip, G. W......Rugby Tee
11th. Ladies’ Black Vad Kid Boots button, patent tip, G. W,.. .Modern Toe 
72th. Ladies' Tan Vici Kid Foots, c.oth top, button, G. W 
Bdh Ladies* Tan Vici Kid Boots, doth, facing, laced, 

medium weight sole..... ................................................

#
Modern Toe

...Spanish Opera Toe 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

Henry Morgan 6 Go., Montreal.
tTHE KASLO SMELTER. W. T. OLIVER TO GO EAST.

Proposition to Grant It a Bonus of Appointed Manager of the London Branch 
$60,000.

E. O. Buchanan of Kaslo was in Nel
son the other dhy. Discussing the local 
smelter scheme he said to the Nelson 
Miner: “That matter is now in the hands 
of Mr. Jeffrey, -who is in Montreal lfi~con- 
nection with the enterprise. The citizens 
are looking for favorable intelligence from 
kirn at an early date. The bylaws provid
ing for the "shelter exemption and a bonus 
of $50,000 toward the enterprise are now 
before the council. Kaslo is in many re
spects an ideal location for a smelter.
We have the high grade silyer-lead ores 
of the Slocan available, together with an 
apparently inexhaustible supply of the dry 
■res required for fluxing purposes. These 
dry ores have not been developed: as yet 
because they are low grade and the de
mand for dry ore has not been sufficiently 
active to counterbalance the charges for 
transportation to distant points. With a 
smelter at Kaslo creating a dçmand for 
the product it is safe to predict that the 
dry ore properties would be developed to 
a considerable extent. Faffing any other 
flux there is any quantity of lime rock 
around the towii, and a local smelter 
would not be at nearly so great an ex- represents, 
pense in handling lime rock as the Nel- ' 
son and other smelters."

Articles of incorporation of the Kaslo 
'timelier, Limited, have been filed for reg
istration in Victoria. The capital stock is 
$600,000, in shares of $100 each. The fol- dustry generally in Southern British CO 
lowing are named as the board of provis- lumbia and any local public affair, whette 
ionai directors: R. F. Green, M. P. P.; er of business or pleasure, has always had 
H. Gtegench, J. W. Cockle, G. B. Ger- has support.
rard, A. T. Garland and G. O. Buchanan. Mr. Oliver has been a member of the 
— T. Garland is secretary-treasurer pro ! Board of Trade and of its council since 
tern. The directors are in receipt of a 
communication from the offices of the 
Great Northern railway, in which it is 
suggested that the provisional board visit 
tit. Paul ano discuss their scheme with 
Mr. Hill and the officials of the Great 
Northern Railway company. This was in 
response to a letter regarding transpor
tation rates/

of the B. of B. N. A.
!It was with a-feeling of very general 

regret that it became puolicly known yes
terday that Mr. W. T. Oliver, the man 

. ager of the local branch of the Bank of 
British North America was leaving Roes 
land, he having been appointed manager 
of the bank’s branch in London, Ontario.

Mr. Oliver came to Rosslamd some five 
years ago, when the branch of the Bank 
of British North America was established 
in this city and has been its manager 
continually since that time. This bsnk

l|

wa.. the first of the five chartered banks 
now doing business in Roesland to estab
lish a branch, and Mr. Oliver having 
been its first, and up to the present, its 
only manager, may justly be called the 
pioneer banker of the city. He has seen 
Roaaland grow from a very small begin
ning to its present substantial and per
manent proportions and by his ability and 
uniform courtesy has built up a large and 
prosperous business for the bank that he

Apart from his own special business he 
has been associated wit* almost every 
undertaking that has had for its object the 
advancement of -the interest of 
Kosaland and of the

its organization, also a charter member of 
the Rowland club and a member of its 
committee. He is vice-president of the 
Curling dub and an enthusiastic support
er of that game, and is more or less con
nected with various other organizations. 
It is understoody'tlhat Mr. Oliver will be 
in Rowland for a month or six week» 
longer and that his successor will be Mr. 
J. Anderson, who came to Roesland at the 
same time as-Mr. Oliver did as account
ant in the bank, and has since been man
ager of the Athn.and Greenwood offices of 
the bank. Mr. IV. G. H. Belt of it* 
local branch goes to Greenwood as man
ager.

HINCKLEY'S Ax.mEST.

President of Defrauded Banc Gives Addi
tional Particulars.

There are no new developments respect
ing the arrest of Hinckley, alias Moms, 
the absconding bank teller who was “de
coyed'' across the line from Canada into 
Washington. 1

The New York Sun of the t ti. mit. 
contains toe following details:

It was not until 1898 that Hinckley was 
traced at all. The extradition treaty 
had been modified since his crime was 
committed and was interpreted as not 
covering his case.

Hinckley was employed by the West 
tilde Bank as a paying teller in’ 1868. He 
held that place until May 14th, 1884, when 
he went away taking $75,600 with him. 
He left his wife in this city, rtihe was 
watched for a while but managed1 to dis
appear six months later and she probably 
found her husband.---At any rate the first 
clue to the whereabouts ot the thief was 
the wife’s dead body- brought Ibfere for 
burial in 1887. Long before that the bank 
officers and detectives had given up look
ing for Hinckley and the $75,000 which 
he took frith him. A further deficit of 
$15,000 found in bis account» had been 
charged with the $75,000 to profit and 
kes. But four years ago Christian F. 
Tietjen, 7 president of the bank, heard 

Hinckley was in this gity and Chat 
he had come here to bury his wife in 
Woodland. That was found to be true. 
The wife's body had been brought here 
from Cleveland. From Cleveland' Hinck
ley was traced back to Toronto and from 
toere to Roesland, where he was arrested 
m October, 1888.

Since Hinckley’s release after that ar
rest President Tietjen has received two 
anonymous communications from British 
Columbia asking what reward would be 
given for the capture Of Hinckley.

“I paid no attention to these letters," 
said Mr. Tietjen last night, “because 1 
suspected that they came from Hinckley 
himself, and thought that poatirqr ee 
was trying to feel his way back to tins 
country m safety. But today 1 received 
a telegram which I nave turned over to 
parties interested in toe man’s arrest 
wath authority to act. It would be ab
solutely useless to arrest him again on 
British territory.

Mr. Tietjen would not tell what his 
teiegram contained or the name of the 
sender. But he intimated that his com
munication was to the effect that Hinck
ley bad been caught over the line in this 
country.

“He has been living in a shack up there 
in the mountains of British Columbia ever 
since his first arrest,*' Mr. Tietjeg said, 
“and it's so cold there that the tempta
tion to come down into civilization at 
tois time of the year must be very 
strong. He has been living within 140 
miles of Spokane." /

Aii AMlitffl (lergyfliM

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND.

*

Be?. J. Fiée tenais
Bas Used tie Great Mediciie 

la His Owi Heaie-

He Has also Used it with 

Most Beneficial Effect 

Amonsr the Sick of 
His Large Parish.

that

pars mum com
Has Accomplished a, Mar
vellous Work for Those 

Who Use it Fakhftilly.

Noyother nedicioe U so Strongly 
Recommended by Clergymen 

of all Denomleatkw.

The Rev. J. Frederick Renaud, Chur* 
of England Minister, and Secretary and 
Immigration Chaplain, with office-at "The 
Andrews Home," Montreal, is one of the 
many clergymen benefited by the use of 
Paine's Celery Compaund. Having a full 
knowledge of ite life-restoring and health
giving virtues, he daily recommends it to 
i-e sick in his perish with whom he 
comes in contact. He writes as follows:

“Having personally and in my own 
household benefited by the use of your 
Paine’s Celery Compaund, and hairing 
from time to time used it with the same 
beneficial effect among my sick people, 1 
deem it but right to acknowledge the 
great benefit it has proved wherever it has 
been faithfully tried, and, if this acknowl
edgment of mine will make your wefl- 
known Compound still more widely known 
to the benefit -of the' needy and sick, you 
have my authority to use this letter in 
amy way fou think best."

Machinery Bale.

The James Cooper Manufacturing Co., 
Limited, has sold from their Roselanri 
warehouse to the Ymir mines a Cameron 
plunger sinking pump with a. ct parity of 
a hundred gallons a minute.

They also shipped yesterday an Inger 
soll-Sergeant drill to the K.ng Solomon 
Mining company at Boundary r eek.

F '
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FATAL ACCIDENT AT LE ROI

February 14, 1901thuksdayiruary 14, 1901 7

COAST CITIES LIVELY.CROW’S NEST COAL packed for shipment. By this means Mr. 
Kiblet does not require to depend on the 
unskilled labor available in Peru for any 
of tne work beyond that of the ordinary 
laoor of putting the parts together He ex
pects to be absent ten week», but the 
trip- may, take longer. The ttiblet tram*.; 
constructed at the Tamarac mine near 
Ymir is practically complete and1 will be 
in active operation when thé N. * F. 8. 
people complete theiepur -to-terinàniki of 
the tramway. The trial» of the apparat n 
have been very, satisfactory.

Suppose, how- 
south, and that 
land Should be 
d that es 7 Then 
pickle.

; «
Victoria and Seattle Enjoying Periods of 

Prosperity.jHï STANDARD OIL INFLUENCES 

SHOULD NOT DOMINATE CANADA.
LEON BODKIN KlTJjep BY AN EX

PLOSION. Mr. John Lucas of the Kootenay hotel, 
haa returned from* a-virit to V ictoria and 
Seattle. Victoria, he says, is enjoying a 

The Unfortunate Man Wae Instantly period of prosperity. The Great Northern
, w». «w-, 8*1

mite—Waa a Young Man. Lines of steamers will cany the care from
Vancouver to Victoria. The Cknadian Pa
cific hae already purchased the Kne of 
steamers between \ an couver and Victoria 
and is reported to be purchasing build
ings in Victoria. The Alaska trade is 
opening up better than ever and Victoria 
is shipping large quantities of merchan
dise thither. Business generally is good 
and Victoria seems more like it used to 
-a years ago, and it has for some time 
past. Seattle is lively ad there are many 
signs there of better times, not the least 
of these is the fact that there is scarcely 
a vacant house to be found there.
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Absent Rowlander’s Tribute. Leon Bodkin, a mucker at the Le Roi 
mine, was accidentally aided on th^dWO- 
foot level'of the Le Roi mine on Sunday 
evening at 8 o’clock. No one wae with 
him at the. time of his death and the 
exact circumstances must torever remain 
In some doubt. Leon Bodkin, his com
panions being absent at the time, ad
vanced to the breast of a working in or
der to take away a pile of debne result
ing from a Mast. On reaching the ap
pointed place he must have struck his pick 
into the pile of rock and the point strik
ing against a stick of dynamite concealed 
beneath instantly exploded it. The force 
of the explosion so near at hand was such 
as to kill him instantly. The injuries 
suffered were something terrible in their 
nature. The left ann was almost torn 
from the body and the whole of the head 
and face ahattentd beyond recognition. 
Death must have come at once. Hearing 
the noise of the explosion the compan- 

of the deceased rushed to the spot 
end picked up the fallen form of their 
laite fellow worker. Life was already ex

body was brought to the sur
face and taken down to the undertaking 
rooms of Messrs. Lockhart & Jordan, 
where burial will await instructions from 
the relatives of the deceased, wibo reside 
in Howlett, a small town in Ontario, not 
far from London.

Mr. Fraak Woodsire,- the secretary of 
tht Miners’ union,' telegraphed at once 
to Howlett, from the address left by the 
deceased on the books of the Union. This 
telegram was returned, saying that there 
was no such place upon the telegraph sta- 
tion list. Ascertaining that the town was 
near London, unt., Mr. Woodside then 
telegraphed there asking that it might be 
forwarded, only to be answered that there 
was a nearer telegraph station only four 
miles from Howlett. A third telegram 
was accordingly despatched, asking for in- 
stn.'tiona. Owing to the delay in trans
mitting the message, nothing can be said 
at present as to where or when the fu
neral will take place, a telegram is ex
pected at any moment and the necessary 
instructions will probably arrive some time 
today.

Leon Bodkin has only been a few 
months in tiv camp. He arrived here in 
the month of May of last year and has 
worked at mining since his arrival.. He 
bad many friends in the city despite the 
short period of his stay and his death is 
very generally regretted.

The facts of the death were considered 
by the coroner to be so clear and self- 
evident that oe did not think it necessary 
to hojd an inquest to inquire as to how 
it had been compassed.

Xbe telegraph despatch in yesterday’s 
|*>ue ot The Miner under the caption, “A 
national Danger," attracted a greet deal 
ri attention, and was discussed at length.

representative of The Miner askeu Mr.
,V. a. Goodeve, ex-Mayor, u he had read 

'the article and what he thought of it.
Be replied:

nave read the article in this morn- on the voters' lists for the town. At the 
ing s -Miner entitled A National Danger last general ejections that 

if tne situation as stated is correct 
1 do not think the heading is too strong, 
but, on the contrary, it is tne duty ot an *c*ea °f the ratio of the increase in 
CTery c-t zen vf British Columbia to op- the population in four years. There had 
pose to their utmost the granting of the been no boom in the town, simply a 
vharter sought tor by Mr. Hill and his as- steady and rapid advancement. Th-a was 

- .soeiates. Naturally, when a new railroad in a great measure due to the develop- 
js mentioned as likely to open up any dis- mont of the mines in and about the town, 
met we all look upon it with favor and Uver $200,000 a month was now paid out 
Jo what we can to encourage it, par- iap wages by the various mines, 
ticulariy if, as in the preaent case, it is cnief magistrate of the town is a French- 
l-t* -u-n as an opposition or competitive Canadian from Quebec, named Ielonde. 
line. Instinctively, we feel the truth of The visit of Mr. Dunsmuir, the premier 
the old adage, ’competition is the life of of British Columbia to Ottawa, Mr. Mac- 
trade, and at once come to the conclu- donald says, is for the p.upose of secuding 
mon that we must benefit by such opposi- tor the provincial government a portion 
bon. Ordinarily this conclusion holds of the proceeds from the Dominion poll 
good and we muet, therefore, look for tax on Chinese.—Montreal Star.

underlying, but sound reasons why 
it is not so in this case. In the first place, 
who are Mr. Hill’s associates, and what

the steps, so tar as anown, leading up Ladies of the Maccabees in Their Social
at Miners’ Union Hall.

Mr. oames A. Macdonald, one of the 
leading lawyers of Rowland, B. U., is a 
visitor in the city. Speaking of the ad
vancement of Roesland, Mr. Macdonald 
said that in the general election of 1896 
there was not more than a dozen namesI{

1
number had

nrul * been increased to 1,400 names. This gives
Official Gazette Notes.

The result of the municipal elect! ins at 
Grand Forks, Greenwood and Keveistoke 
is gazetted in last week’s issue.

The Exchequer Court of Canada wfll 
sit ■ at Victoria, April 9th, and at Van
couver, April 11th.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the hern Gold Mining and Milling eom- 
pany, limited, will be held at Nelson, B. 
v., on March 6th, for the following pur
poses:

1. To authorize the directors to exe
cute a mortgage of the assets of ’he com
pany in favor of C. R. Hoamer of Mon
treal, Que., to secure him repayment of 
the sum of $5,000 advanced by him to the 
company on the 22nd of August, last, 
with interest toereon at 8 per cent per 
annum; and also, in and by said mort
gage, to secure the said C. R. Hosraer 
repayment ot moneys advanced by him to 
the company, and expended by~"the com
pany- in caretaker s salary, insurance, etc.

2. To provide a scheme for conserving 
the assets of the company, and paying 
caretaker s salary, insurance, etc.

James Anderson of Grand Folks, is 
applying lor permission to purchase 160 
acres of the surveyed crown lands in 
township 6, Usoyoos division of Yale, tor 
pasture lands.

Notice is given by the gold commis
sioner that all placer mining claims and 
leaseholds locally held in the Kettle 
River mining division are laid over , to 
May 1st, subject to the provisions of the 
xiacer Mining Act.

It is a noteworthy fact that during the 
past fornight there have been fourteen 
applications for licenses to prospect for 
coal.

The

ions

tinct. The

«ome
A ivAZZLE DAZZLE.

to tne present deal ? The American Smelt
ing & Refining company is a corporation 
whose principals are members of. the The Ladies of the Maccabees gave a 
great Standard Oil trust of America and razzle dazzle party at the Miners’ Union 
in whose control is the smelting mdugjry ball. It, was a very enjobaie social and 
eu the United States. In dealing with the fun was kept up till an early bout 
the mining industry they will pursue the this morning. The drill, under the leader- 

relentless course as in dealing with ship of Mesdames Slingsby and tihiply, 
the oil industry. It is a well known and directed by Mrs. Gill, waa well cxe- 
laot that owing to the manipulation of cuted and proved a decided success. Mrs. 
the Standard Oil trust many properties Benny and Miss Goninan sang a duett en- 
were forced to close down in the United titled “Must We Leave the Old Home, 
•States with the result that in some cases Mother 7 which was particularly well re
cities with a population much larger than ceived. Light refreshments were served 
cur own and more substantial buildings during the evening and dancing finished 
have become practically deserted and thou- the entertainment, closing a very pleasant 
sands of individuals and many independ- social, 
ent corporations ruined. When these same , 
people, headed by Rockefeller, took hold ! 
of the iron industry everywhere could be ; 
seen the trail of the serpent and the The Boys in Khaki Will Be Present at 

relentless crushing ot the individ- !

ty.

rOTES.

a city of any size\z 
Lt the Pan-Amer- 
Ldand should not 
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In will furnish a 
lr advertising the 
lity, and a com- 
! ores should lie 
ed for exaimi’ i > . 
d go a competent 
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1er placing oi Le 
n to (tisse-amtle 
lour mines to the
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GUARD OF HONOR.

the Opening of the Legislature.»ame 
ual.’’

“What will the result be in this i*rov- 
tnee?”

I it has been decided that at the opening 
! of the provincial house of legislature on 

’ Now that these men have turned their the 19th instant that a guard of honor 
attention to this province if behooves us fs to be formed of the returned South 
to watch with jealous care every move on Africans. There are altogether some 25 or 
the chess board in order thta we may not 30 in the province. The uniflorm adopted 
be entrapped into selling our birthnghv probably be the khaki, worn by our 
to this alien corporation. What is ,eor'' soldiers at the iront. Priv«fte"'3. Rea of

this city has received a telegram from the 
“It is stated in the public press that finance minister, Hon. J. H. Turner, ask- 

Mr. Hill (representing the American iSmel- jng him to be present, and giving him 
ting & Refining Co., backed’ by the Stan- his expenses to and from and those in 

I dard Oil Co.) has purchased control of enrred during his three-nay stay in Vic
tim Crow’s Neat Coal Co. This, Mr. Rob- ton 

I ert Jaffray, president of the coal company,
I deties. Mr. Jaffray can well do this, as 
I is is understood the purchase haa not act- !
I ually taken place but is ctinditionai on Mr. Mrs. Yates Of tbs ladips Committee of 
I J affray’s being able to secure for Mr. Hill the benefit ball which was got up last

the charter applied for. Should they sue- week in the Miners’ Union hall for the
I ceed m securing this charter and at tlie good of Mrs. Caldecott, whbee, husband. 
I same t.me oaffitpol ofithe Crovk*s Nest Coal died in the hospital here’and left his 
t in what position would it place the min- widow in distressing circumstances, re- 

ing industries <>f this /province? Absolute- ports that, the sum realized by , the efforts 
I ly at the" mercy of the American Smelting of those connected with* it waa upwards
I & Refining Ox! What treatment can we of $100. She begs to thank, in her own
I expect? Already, because of the lead stack name and in that of the ladies helping 
I establ shed at Trail, they have refused to i ber> the community for the way in which 

purchase the silver lead ores of the Slo- j the ball was supported and especially 
I -can and increased the price of refining lead 1 Messrs. Fipps, Dewdney, C. C. Walker, 
I «melted in Canada by $4.00 per ton, so a.. Morkffl and Fisher for their exertions 
,1 that we would Be forced to sell every . in its behalf, which so largely^qontributed 

I pound of silver-lead ore to the American , to the succere of the undertaking.
I trust and only those high grade proper- 
I ties that could stand the long haul and 
I 'combine’ treatment rate could hope to 
I succeed. The result would be equally

FATAL COLLISION AT NORTHPORT.

* Engineer N y berg, Sustained Injuries to 
Which He Succumbed'.

-r inffi» s
by-a 'best

an Im-uv \y 
electric * 

rmany, under the 
» Emperor. Cars 
for fifty- persons 
irilt, ind will be 
être track. It is

A head-end collision ot engines 3 and 10 
occurred Thursday at 8:30 p. m. on the 
“Y” at the west end of the ward tit 
Northport, Washington, wrecking both en
glues., Engineer C. D. Nyberg received- a 
compound fracture of the right leg and 
internal injuries, from which hp died three 
hours later. He never recovered from the 
Shocks. Drs. Travis and Wells attended 
him,,-. No one else was seriously: injured. 
The deceased waa an old employee on the 
Great Northern, but had only bee*, on this 
road, a short time. He had upon his per- 
hci- $136.10, a gold watch, and chain, and 
is said to own property in Spokane to 
the value of several thousand, dollars be
sides: having money in the bank. He-has 
i.c known relatives1 in this coi ntry, being 
a native of Sweden.

’ present position?

ADVERTISING PAYS.
jicity only for the 

for freight It Enabled a Michigan Man to Make "On» 
Million in Six Y 8aice, as 

n is expected to
na. re.

The Caldecott Ball. in a recent issue Printers’ Ink, the 
Littlf Schoolmaster in, the art pf adver
tising, prints tfie following opinions 
about advertising as enunciated by Mr. 
F. A. Stuart of Marshall, Michigan, a 
young man of thirty-five, who in six 
years has made a million dollars purely 
by advertising:

“To what do you attribute your suc
cess?” was asked Mr. Stuart.

“To advertising in the daily newspapers 
and putting on the market a meritorious 
article,'' was the reply.

Six years ago Mr. Stuart was a strug
gling young business man, with limited 
capital. Today his business is rated at 
one and one-half million dollars, clearly 
proving that the opportunities for great 
success are not a thing of the past. In 
building up his wonderful business Mr. 
Stuart began in a modest manner. The 

. Mr. Thomas Anderson, accountant, who ttrat year he only expended $10,000 in ad-
disastrous to the gold-copper mines of the has been a resident of Roseland for four V€rti8ing. Xhe next year he increased 
Ltoesland and Boundary districts. Every : years and four months, leaves today for ^ gum* and ^ continued until last 
citizen of -Bpssland known that the pros- j boundary halls, where he takes1 the posi year when he spent over $250,000 for 
perity of our oity and district depends | tiou of accountant with the Byiitic smel- 8PqC4 m the newspapers of this country, 
absolutely on being able to secure low ter Mr Anderson has been secretary of when Mr. Stuart began to advertise his

tne Iron (Jolt, King, Macdonald and other remedl€s he stalled in his own state—
Aow what is to become ot our rnd^ mining companies. Before corning west he jv^higan—and took in every daily paper 

pendent and Competitive local smelters had wholesale and retail ex] tnence in having a circulation of over 2,000. The 
their only practical source of fuel supply Ontario, was station agent, dnd in the year he took in Ohio and Indiana,
is in the hands of this alien trust ! Al- j auditing department of the Canadian !\<- and at beginning of the third year 
ready, When owned and controlled by ; cltic raijway at Winnipeg and Portage la had placed his advertisement in every 
Canadians, I am informed that it ts dim- , and handled grain and lumber u> dai|y 0f consequence in the United
cult to obtain sufficient doke from the {at Winnipeg. W*th *o much c.v states.
Crow s Nest Coal company to -keep our perience he is past master of cunts a»id “The daily paper is the whole thing 
present smelters running, owing to the Khpuld perform the duties of lis new po- With me,” said Mr. Stuart. “The week- 
contracts made with the American smel- | gition in an odmirabie manner Mr. An- iy . paper iii this day and age is of no 
Î?8^rborae 0X11 ky the fact that has many friends in: Kosaland who value in my line because I cannot get
the Electno Light Co. of Greenwood, and i miss his geniaL presence. résulté in proportion to what the1 space
Paul Johnson of the Greenwood smettor ------------------------- - - in the weeklies cost. If the rates were
has been compelled to place contracte for “Bunco 1 Mackintosh Hockey Trophy. proportionate it might be different, and
coal W!th the Galt Coal company, at Leth- ------- more weekly papers could be used, but
bridge paying for a longer haul and con- ls the intention of Hon. C. H. Mack- the publishers of the weekly papers fail
eequently a higher freight rate aid using intoah to offer a valuable prize to be to grasp the situation and see that the
a coal not as suitable for their purpose. competed for by the hockey clubs of Brit- dailies reach many more people than they

n»t favlor competing railways’ Mh Columbia. jt will be in commémora- possibly do.”
I am aware that in answer to this it tion of hla ^te son, E. C. Mackintosh, Continuing, he said: “The future of the

•nay be stated that we are already in the an(^ ^ to be known as the “Bunch” Mack- rural delivery of mail has much to do
hands of the C.P.R.. and white ! do not mtostl trophy. “Bunch" wie one of the wjth the future of advertising. If the
Propose for one momenet to defend all m(W£ prominent members of the Victoria government perfects the system and car-
tneir actions nop to contend- that tbey hockey club of this city. ries the daily papers into the rural dis-
are inspired wholly by patriotic motives, j --------------------— tricts the farmers will read the dailies
1 desire to point out that they occupy j , K ■ and thus enable advertisers to place their
an entirely different position rn regard: r a. » jUII i| All In IA I gooas before the farming communities as
to the people of Canada and this prov-1 XMII X j|||lr | Kg llfllllf ' effectually as they are now placed before
•nee in particular, than their opponents. VV11J1U1V • IXVIIUUIV • ^ who reside in the cities.’’
-ttieir success is so intimately bound up j 
yfth tlie development of our country that i 
it would mean suicide f<>r them to do : 
anything that would retard that develop- j 
ment. This is essentially so io this prov- ; 
inee. Their only hope of obtaiining a 
revenue from their already large invest-
*°ent6 here is by giving such rates and True Health Restorer,
facilities for the carrying and treatment 

our ores as will conduce to the ratfiid j 
development of our mining and smelting j 
industries, therefore, as true Canadians, j 
we cannot afford at this time to throw 
nur influence on the side of those whom 
* fear, if successful, would use that suc- 
cess to our injury.”
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COLUMBIA RIVER BRIDGE.

The Work Will be Completed' Under the 
Supervision of the C. P. R.

Jt is reported that an arrangement has 
been reached whereby the contractors of 
tne railway bridge across the Columbia 
nver near West Robson will relinquish 
their control, and the C.P.R. will complete 
the work undr the supervision of ite own 
engineers. Trouble has been experienced 
with some of the workmen, the explana
tion being that the contract was taken 
at figures which were not based on the 
rates of wages prevailing in this country. 
A few days ago the bridge carpenters went 
out, but the matter was speedily adjust
er In order to complete the piers and 
abutments before high water, two shifts 
will be employed henceforeth.

,
A New Sphere of Usefulness.

inviter rates.

ng

School to Close on Friday.

Mr H. P. McOraney, secretary of the 
school board, yesterday telegraphed to 
Mr. Alexander Robinson, superintendent 
of education for authority to close the 
schools on Friday. In the afternoon be 
received the following reply:

“Victoria, B. U., Feb. 11.—Mr. H. P. 
McOraney, Secretary School Board: Au
thority is granted to close the schools on 
Friday neuf on account of Winter Car
nival. (Signed.)

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
(superintendent of Education.

South African Police.

Captain Form has now received nearly 
50 applications from various people in the 
district for enrollment in it-he new South 
African Police force. Nothing can be done 
at present with the applications, as all 
will have to wait for the arrival of the 
recruiting officer ito pass upon them. The 
force is an exceptionally good one and 
there are many chances for the men af
forded .by the Imperial government. Roes
land is not alone in the number of ap
plications it is receiving. The popularity, 
or desirability, of the service is strongly 
attested in this province by the number 
applying at Nelson, Revelstoke, Kamloops 
and other points.

RECORDS.
Accused of Smuggling Corks.

Mr. David Morgan of the Clarendon left 
yesterday for Spokane. Before be left his 
friends filled all the empty spaces in his 
gripsack with old corks. The American 
customs officers at Northport were appris
ed of the situation by wire and on Mr. 
Morgan’s arrival there he was placed in 
custody for attempting to smuggle corks 
into the United States. Mr. Dan. Thomas 
waa telegraphed to and he went -Mr. Mor
gan's security and he wae released from 
custody, but not until after he had opened 
a couple of cold bottles for the benefit 
of the arresting customs officers. He wae 
told to go and sin no more.

A VIGORpUS CONTEST.

A Long Lawsuit Promised Over Water 
Rights.

The contest over the water rights ot 
the Fend d’OreiUe river promises to be 
a vigorous one. There are sevetal claim
ants and the matter will come up at Nel
son in a preliminary way on the 2nd- of 
March. The fight will no doubt doubt 
be a long one and be carried into the 
Court of Appeal

Sale. PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND.

[l4; Old Glory, 
Empire, 1-4 : Hm- L to J. A. WilliaiTT-

1-4; Old Glory, 1-*: 
Empire, 1-4; Bmprese- 
bhn Anderson.
[ 1-8; E. B. Bushel»

P*, 1-2: Liverpool, 
6 to Robert Fox.
L of Work.
[ Burnett for Velvet 
lone on the Velvet 
[apply for five year*

If Improvement.
Velvet1 Mines on 
k. i; situated, <Pn

Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
more to heal tiré sick and retiève suffer 
ing humanity than any other medicine in 
tue world. Being pure, palatable and 
powerful, it is the medicine indorsed by 
our best best physicians as a true cure for 

diseases. Sickly children, 
and tired men have found

Municipal Business.

Under the city bylaws the city engi
neer is bound to provide a report for the 
city council on or before April 1st, set
ting out what in his judgment in his 
judgment should be undertaken in bbe 
way of municipal improvements during 
the coming year. As there are several 
matters which are practically untouched 
mid several others which will have to be 
opened up, at all events for discuseiofi, 
the city engineer has his hands very full 
in the preparation of the report. One of 
the first things that will have to be at
tended to in what may practically be 
called new business is the inauguration 
of a sewer system and the submission 
of the same to the rate payers for ap
proval.

all nervousBOUND FOB PERU.
B- c. Riblet of Nelson Will Erect a Tram- 

way There.
& C. Rbilet leaves this morning on the 
™ stage of his trip to Peru, says the 
\l s0n ^tiner. tie goes east to St. Louis, 
where the tramway plant ^or Peruvian 
nunes is being erected, and will then go 
0 New ïork, from whence a steamer 

Ra,ls weekly for the South. At St. Louis 
e^ery part of the three tramways is cor»- 
•ttiicted, even to the squared timbers tor 

stations and ore bins. The parts ar > 
tted together, then taken apart and

weary women 
in this wonderful Uompound, health, 
strength and happiness. For all those 
diseases which are the result of weaken- 
ed nerves, as dyspepsia, headache, rheu
matism, neuralgia, kidney andi liver 
troubles, Paine's Celery, Compound is the 
only sensible and’ reliable remedy. It 
strikes at the root of the disease, and 
makes a permanent cure. Beware of sub
stitutes; get “PAINE'*/' the kind that 
“makes sick people well."
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% THUKSDAY—/ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Roeslamd, adjoining the Mon
treal mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long lct. 
ing as agent for Joseph 13. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B3098T 
Patrick Bums, free miner’s certificate 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner's 
certifie* te No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of lm. 
provemmts, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be be commenced be- t) 
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 1
Improvements. * n

POINTS COMPETITION.

Winners of the Prises Donated by Mr. 
J. B. U. Fraser.

A SANITARIUM.THE ZCJHN8 CONCERT.our recognized enterprise and the talent 
and resources which «re at our command 
is capital for development.”

THERE IS A CHANCE FOR B. C. THB0U6M MANYA Kamloops Project for the Core of Tu
berculosis—Some Statistics.

Waa Very Well Attended, abd the" Music 
a Great Succès»—The Dance.

THE BENEFIT BALL.A CHAT WITH A. W. MURDOCH ON 
THE SITUATION.

* UVLDtiKKtUiR’S 
THE MACKE

There is at the present a project on 
foot at Kamloops for the estahliihme- 
there of a hospital or sanitarium. for the 
cure of tuberculosis. This disease has bee»- 
recognised as the chief scourge of the Cau
casian race, especially where the habitat is 
in the colder parts of the temperate zone. 
There are several conditions which go to 
make up a fitting climate for the cure of 
this dread disease, one of which seems to

Yesterday afternoon the local curlers 
were gathered together in force at the 
rink to compete for the prizes which the 
president, Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, had kindly 
donated for the points competition. There 
were nine different events, consisting of 
striking, mwicking, drawing, guarding, 
chap and lie, wick and curl in, raising, 
drawing a port and chipping the winner. 
The possible score was 72, being 8 points 
for each event. The first prize was won 
by Mr. P. McL. Form with a score of 39; 
the second by Mr. William McQueen by 

of 36. Other good scores made 
follows: Mr. W. T. Oliver 33;

The Bums concert, whidbi daine off Inst 
evening in the Miners’ Union hall, was 
weH attended, there being about 100 peo
ple presenlh, and the musical programme 
was very well rendered and frequently 
encored. After the singing was ovrr t1.e 
chairs were cleared aaidee and a dance 
Was held, at which some 50 to V5 couples 
stood up, and quite a erowd c£ interested 
spectators watcblcd tie proceedings.
There *ere several Scotch dances, which
were entered upon with great) spirit and , ■ , ... .. ____. ,danced with vigor. Perhaps the prêt- be Pure a,r" .In Iact th“ eeems to **" 
tiest dance was the minuet. the great desideratum. As a matter of

The musical part of the programme fact the fame of Kamloope as a place 
started with the bagpipes in the well where the fitting conditions of climate do 
known hands of Messrs Harvey and Nor- prevail has become more or less noised 
man Then followed a put. song “Yë throughout Ule prov,lu,; ,„d many
Banks and Braes, which, like all the _atientg j,ave been treater there with very 
part songs of the programme, were well gucoe8afui results. At a recent meeting 
balanced and rendered. Mr. Brown then of y,e B c Board of Trade a
rendered ”0, for thé Bloom of Me Ane health committee was appointed to en- 
Native Heather,” and as an encore gave quire into Che facts of the case and re- 
’’Rantin’ Rovin’ Robin.” After this Miss the board. An interium report has
Hiding sang in very good voice, “After been submitted and is much, in] tavor of 
Water,” and on toeing encored gave a the idea and says in substance that with- 
part of a Gaelic ditty which was appre-. .0ut the existence of a sanitarium the 
ciated, if ntit generally understood by many patients suffering from tuberculosis 
the Multitude. constantly coming to Kamloops cannot be

Following this number came a sword properly treated.
'The health committee also reported unit 

the statistics of sanitaria showed that 
great benefit was derived troin the treat
ment. Taking the cases of tie Mtwkuka 
sanitarium reporting on all cases 
of incipient stages of the disease 
treated for the three months,

cured and nine improved. For

Was a Great Success—A Goodly Sum of 
Money Was Raised..

English Capitaliste Stand Ready to Invest 
the Advantages of

Rowland is nothing if not charitable. 
The ball that .has been got up by several 
charitable ladies of the city for the benefit 
of Mrs. Caldecott of Portland, Or., Who 
recently lost her husband under distress
ing circumstances, was very well attended. 
There were quite 50 couples present in 
addition to whom must be reckoned nu
merous people who bought tickets but did 
not attend.. This will afford, after the ex
penses attendant upon the getting up of 
the ball have been met, quite sufficient 
money to allow) of Mrs. Caldecott return
ing to her home comfortably, and will 
in addition afford a little money over on 
arrival.

This dance may be said to be one of 
the last of the season, as many church
goers will attend no dances after the be
ginning of Lent, which, will come around 
on the week fol’owing the Carnival. Ev
erybody there was delighted with the ar
rangements. Graham’s quintette dis
coursed most excellent music and thie 
dances were well enjoyed one and all. Not 
being a too crowded floor, there was suffi
cient room to dance without incommod
ing others. All the world and has wife 
were present and! there waa no doubt as 
to the zest with which those upon the 
floor entered) into the spirit of the occa
sion. It is not every day that one can 
combine duty with pleasure and the sense 
of this made the evening yet more enjoy
able. Nearfÿ ail the ladies were in even
ing dress and also the great majority of 
their partners.

As it so Happened that the hall below 
was engaged, supper could not be served 
there. In lieu thereof it was arranged that 
refreshments shoiild be served upon the 
stage and the supper brought round to 
their partners by the cavaliers. There 
were lots of good things, as the ladies 
provided everything themselves and' vied 
wtih each other on the choiceness of the 
dishes and the delicacy ot the sweets.

Altogether the lady patronesses and 
their young ladies’ committee are to be 
congratulated upon the success attendant 
upon the efforts. The dance just over 
will be a memorable one from the com
pleteness with Which everything was done 
and the’ camaraderie of the occasion.
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’Mr. Alex. W. Murdoch, of Toronto, 
commissioner for British- Columbia and 
Otitark), is in the city, representing the 
London A Berlin Bankng corporation

a score
were ftg
Mr. T. Beamish, 33; Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, 
28; Mr. William McNaughton, 27: Mr. 
W. J. H. Jones 27; Mr. Casimir Dickson, 
2C; Mr. J. McDonald, 25. Twenty-three 
took part in the competition, and a great 
deal of interest was manifested, by) those 
of the curlers who were not able to take 
part in the competition as well as the 
outside public.

un-
cf London, Eng. Mr. Murdoch has trav
eled extensively throughout! Canada, Eu
rope and Africa, and his mission here 
is wieh a view to find opportunities for 
tile investment of English capital.

In an interview witfcv him yerterday 
he said: “There is a great disposition 
on the part of English capitalists to invest 

* money in Canada, and particularly in the 
peculiar to British Columbia.

Owing tp the trouble in South Africa,
English capitalists are today turning their 
attention to the resources of the Domin
ion, and particularly to British Columbia, 
and if our people are afire to the fact 
and can be impressed with; the oppor
tunity which now presents i tee If, there 
is no question as to the remits this 
spring or later in the year. The closest 
inquiries are being made today as to the 
Le Roi, Centre Star, War Eagle and 
other of the mines in this province. I 
hare visited the mines mentioned and am 
prepared to intelligently commend for 
the favorable consideration of English 
sources of your singularly favored prov-' 
moe.

"With! the banking and railway facil
ities, which are available today, we have 
practically pCaced at the doors of Eng
lish capitalists opportunities for invest
ment such as no other colony has ever 
•resented to them bet ore. There is a 

feeling of confidence prevailing in Lon
don at the present in regard to Canadian 
opportunities sudhl as has not character
ized this class of venture before, and it 
is with e view to obtaining the closest 
and most reliable dart concerning the 
mining industry of ti»ts province that I 
am vsiting it. We must bear in mind 
that English capitalists have in the past 
been more or less deceived as to what
we Have to offer here, they having ob- Delegates Apointed to the . Greenwood 
tamed, a great deal of their information. _ Meeting of Association Boards, 
filtered through New York, Chicago or 
othçr American sources. With our high 
commissioner’s officeTh London, to whom 
the capitaliste naturally apply for reli
able information, which forms a basis 
ef the Stock exchange qvitotion. it be
et mes our people to furniih the most re
liable data concerning the output, facili
ties and the means employe!, to (.'are 
.résulta upon the market in -l-ninble 
form. I anticipate this spring that Brit
ish Columbia will experience the most de
sirable, extensive and satisfactory revival 
in mining that it has ever had, and it 
win .be but tihle preface to whlait is within 
the possibilities of the very near future.

“Impressed as I am with such facts, 
and the close correspondence I have had 
with desirable and prominent people, pus 
teased with wealth and anxious to in
vest, caused me to visit this resourceful 
province with a view to obtaining a class 
of information eudh as it seems impos
sible for one interest'd to obtain tut tide 
of its confines, and ( believa it becomes 
your provincial government to make a 
•pedal effort tine spring to take advantage 
ef the singular opportunity which now pre
sents itself. I halve sized up the situa
tion, I have carefully considered your 
banking, railway and other facilities, and 
I hare yet to come upon anything lack
ing jn essential features which could not 
•e advantaged, thtat is, if you people 
would only* associate the same wflh 
the opportunities which the English mar- 
feet presents at present.

“The fact of certain of oer Toronto 
sepetalieta having invested largely in 
seme of your mines here has aviUnt’y 
deeply impressed the English capitalist
with the fact that we have in Canada country, and, fourth, asking the Associe- 
tfee courage of our convictions, and we 
qaalize with the plethora of English "ea p- 
ifal seeking investment) today that "t sim
ply rests with our people to present 
to the London market tie condition of 
the mines in their existing forme and 
the unquestionable ralu 'll connection Yale, 
therewith, to secure results. If we ad
vantage this at once, this year will see 
a revival and an activity in the mining 
mndb tisre such as we might almost 
•re hesitated to have dared to antic
ipate ia the past. 1 aha! be pleased 
while here to obtia any data, in a iV»rm 
such as I can submit directiy to my 
correspondante in London.

"Residents in British Columbia inter 
rated in the resources of this province 
would, in my opinion, derive a decided 
benefit by communicating dfceetly with 
the London and European market rather 
than employing agents in this country.
Be advised that no English caiptalist will 
consider an investment for a moment in 
London without a stock exchange quo
tation, and, therefore, it becomes our 
people, where English capitalists are in 
receipt of overtures from the world at 
large, to place Canada, and particularly 
British Columbia, with its wonderful re- Iowa: 
sources in the front rank for investment.
Before closing I desire to say that the 
material is here, the opportunity is with
in our grasp, and British Columbia, people 
will surprise me, with their dharacter- 
istio enterprise, if they do not take 
advantage of it. As an evidence of the 
manner in which Canada is attracting 
attention in Europe, Carl Faber, the cele
brated lead pencil manufacturer of Ham
burg, Germany, was directed to me by 
one of our leading wholesale stationers 
in Eastern Canada to look into the tim
ber resources of this province, with a 

to obtaining red and white cedar

Dated this thirteenth day of December 
A. D. 1900.

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S.

un-nCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Tour of Inspection.

Mr. W. Goepel of Nelson is in the etty 
and is staying at the Kootenay with his 
wife. Mr. Goepel, who is the assistant 
of Gold Commissioner J. A. Turner of 
Nelson, is the inspector of offices for 
the Provincial government and is here 
looking through the various government 
offices in this city.

NOTICE.resources
“Cascade,” "California” and “Rtqa; 

Kangaroo’’ mineral claims, situate * toe 
Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Qa 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Town
send, F. M. C. No. B30988, acting as 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining & 
Milling company, limited, of .Rossland, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for ihe 
pose of obtaining a Oown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate oi 
Improvements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. 1». 
1900.

1-13-lOt.

dance by Mr. Harvey, which was neatly 
and, graceful!v executed. Mlrs. Parker 
then sang “Ronnie Sweet Bessie,” end 
John MeKa.no followed with. “O, Sing 
to Me the Old Scotch Songs,” which was 
encored. Miss Quigley tihen rendered 

“Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye,” and gave an 
English song as an encore. The first part 
then concluded with a part song, “Green 
Grow the Rushes O,” which was the best 
number on the programme.

Part II. began with the sweet song, Qn a 
“Mary Morrison," which, was extremely ^ caflcs were far advanced the
well sung by Mr. Roberts, who was m CTtres went as high as 31 per cent, for 
excellent voice. The well known vocal- three months, and 61 for four toonths. 
ist, Mrs. Melnnes, followed with "Mary These figures show what can be done 
of Apgyle, singing as an encore “Max- by sanitarium treatment to abate this aw- 
welton Braes Are Bonnie,” and render- f„] scourge. Going further, the health 
ing both in her well known charming mittee taking their stand on high medical 
style. “My Heather Hills,” the next authority, declare that the climatic condi- 
number, was the last part song taken, tions of Kamloops are such that they are 
and though very well sung, did not equal superior to anything in the Dominion and 
“Green Grow the Rushes, OT” The equal to any on the continent. There have 
Shean Trews dance, by Mr. Harvey, been many cases treated in Kamloops dur- 
brought down the house. Mrs. McCra- ing the past eight years and though the 
ney sang the “Royan Tree” very well, air and ground should on that account be 
and a duet bv Miss Olding and Mr. impregnated with the bacilli of tubercu- 
Brown. “The Crooked Bawbee” was losis the climate is such that the bacilli 
■verv well received. The last number was not liye, as is shown by t e ac 
"A Man’s a Man for V That,” by Mr. there hare not been any^e-es of this 
McKane, who i»i'Wftjfing his patriotic en- disease todigenous o ® '

-si», m. w w,...,, « ■
«"« ll" S’»» Tj bfi riafdurium, biTn'furTT
he rendered during a well spent evening. . four the disease arrested, and in 10 
The musical programme then ended with others the condition oi the patient much 
the singing of “Auld Lang Syne.” improved. Another physician reports that

out of 28 cases treated by him 12 were 
cured, in five the disease arrested, and 
in five others the patients much improved.

Mr. H. E. Beasley, who holds the posi- Since these are the results of treatment 
tion in Montreal of chief clerk to Presi- unaided by sanitarium treatment which 
dent T. G. Shaughnesy of tie C.P.R., is counts for so much in the cure of the 
at the Allan hotel. Mr. Beasley was su- Ba]a<jy jt ;s argued that the establish-
perintendent of the Nelson division of the ment 0f a samtariu n m connection With
C.P.R. about a year since and' was trans- tbe National Sanitarium will effect much 
ferred to Montreal. He is here for the ood for the health of the people of this 
purpose of renewing acquaintance with his province. Steps are now being taken to 
many Rossland friends, and, says that a t a government grant for this object, 
number of changes for the better have 
taken place ip the city during the short 
period that he has been away. He is here 
as a witness m tile case of Fawcett vs. stratbcona Writes to the London Times
the C.PJL, which comes before the Su- 0n Ihnigratton to Canada,
preme court at Nelson on Monday next.
Mr. Beasley was superintendent o(_ the 
road when the late Mr. Fawcett met with 
the fatel accident at Robson.

He Kept His Leg.

Twelve years' ago J. W. Sullivan, of 
Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg with 
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood 
poisoning set in. For two years he suf
fered intensely. Then the best doctors 
urged amputation, "but,” he writes. “I 
used one bottle of Electric Bitters and 
1 and 1-2 boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve 
and my leg was sound and well as ever. 
For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, Salt 
Kheum, Sores and all blood1 disorders 
Electric Bitters has no rival on earth. Try 
them. Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow 
win guarantee satisfaction Of refund mon
ey. Only 50 cents.

two were
a four months’ period of'14 cases, 12 were 
cured and two materially benefited. For 
advanced cases a percentage of 61 were 
cured with three months’ treatment and 

four months’ residence. Even

pm -

WM. B. TOWNSENDcom-

(JEKimCATE OF MPOVEMENTS.

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray dee
per, Falls’ View and Victoria imnerul 
claims, situate in the Goat River Muting 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located; On the forks of Priest 
River abdtit twenty miles west of Ry- 
kerts.
. Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Boss- 
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, rnteoü, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notion that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

Notice.
k BOARD OF TRADE.

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
Looxotit Mountain, adjoining the Emu 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting is agent far Herman L. A. Keller, 
K. M. <5. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. U. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
8. Algiers, F. M. U. No. B 29394, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvement», for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the afoove 
claim.

And fiether take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 8th day of December, A. D 

N. F. TOWNSEND.

Oa
core,
brought down the house, and certainlyThe meeting of the council of ,the 

Rossland Board of Trade held yesterday 
afterneon was the moot representative 
one for the past six months. The es
pecial object of the meeting was to ap
point delegates to tie annual convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Eastern British Columbia, which meets 
at Greenwood on /;> 28, and to pripyse 
matters for discussion at that meeting. 
Mesas. J. S. C. Fraser and W. T. 
Oliver were ohoihen delegates, and Mr. 
J, B. Johnson, the vice-president of the 
Rossland Board of Trade, and Mr A. S. 
Goodeve were chosen as : Iteru.itea. 
Mayor Lalonde, as president of the R( is
land board, is ex-officio the third dviegate, 
tout if he should toe personally unable 
to attend the convention lie may be rep
resented by proxy, choten by the i tard, 
"rtte matters in which the Rostand uc e- 
gates were instructed "to bring U|, in 
addition to all those questions previously 
acted on by hhe Associated Board», but 
not yet crystallized into legislation, were, 
first, the platting and registering of city 
additions without approval of the local 
municipal authorities; second, the crea
tion of a new county to be known as 
South Kootenay, to include the Trail 
Creek Mining division, amd the whole 
drainage area of the Kettle river, gen
erally known as the Boundary, country; 
third, tfie desirability of impressing upon 
the provincial government the absolute 
necessity of not distmtoing the existing 
laws, fiscal and otherwise, affecting the 
mining industry, as the continual tam
pering with them acts as a deterrent tin 
farther invetoirient of capital in this

Here on a Visit.

!

F. A. WILKIN.
1900.
12-13-10t. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.IS ALL RIGHT.

NOTICE.
“Bonanza No. 3,” “Oar Hope,” ‘'Bonanza 

No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction,” 
situate in the Trail creek mining divioen 
of West Kootenay district. Where fa
ceted: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townseaf, 
F. M. C. No. B30638, acting as agent far 
the “Rossland Bonanza” Gold Minizg ft 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability, Ftee Miner’s Certificate Bo. 
B42028, intend, sixty dsys from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvement», for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant al the 
efftove «faim.

And farther take notice that action,jw 
der section 37, must be commenced b*ie 
the issuance of such Certificate ef Im
provements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D.

WM. B. TOWN6KN».

CERTIFICATE OF TMPO V9MENTS.

The following letter was recently writ
ten by Lord Strathcona to the London 
Times on the benefits of emigration from 
the United Kingdom to Canada :

Ybu have been- "kind, enough 
than one occasion to give publicity to lrt-

FH-raSE EEi—HEEE

-«to. a. J-èyg.
the purse and its contents. She said it yautagre than m 
contained four $10 and four $1 bill* and
a key. This was &nT accurate descriptien. ; an<i ^ree •J”” *
When tlhe purse was handed over to her . acres of land are to be^hsd In Fnnce
she seemed overjoyed and desired the Edward Uland^Nova Sert», New Bruri

of the finder in order that she wick, Quçbec, Ontono and British Colum
might reward him, but Mr. Gilmour, of bia as well as in Mamtooa anti ihe Nortn- 

did not wish à reward. west Territories, public lands can be pur-
chased on nominal terms. And in every 
part oi the country improved farms may 
be acquired at reasonable pr.ces by those 
who are possessed of a little nut<**iS.

The agricultural indbetry is in a flourish
ing condition. There is a tàrge market

At a meeting of the Miners’ anion lof*U' ufor the^pr^Ce Jt held on Wednesday evening it was decided while the exports of the Ik> 'J^ta 
to fill the vacancy on the board of trustee, to Great Br.tam of ca tk, meats,
of the School of Mines left open by that,*™*» «
body for the selection of a representative , eggs and font are increasing wt gre 
of the miners, so vitally concerned in the rapidity H « not only m suture bow- 
sucoess of the school, by the Miners’ J£hh"Tn

8 T°h“e vacancy was Jilted by the selection: her forests, mines and **
which was Unanimous, of Mr. W. Wilton, whieh can be more wildly ’ 
who wis the’secretary of the union after <* present with tiie advent ot capital irad 
the resignation of Mr. James Devine, and more people; and the same remarks ap- 
who isTman of considerable ability and P‘X to lh«: important mauufactura^m- 
well able to fill worthily the seat he has dustry which is .expand mg sv eatiafactoc- 
been chosen to occupy. The Miners’union il/- Both in agriculture and m the ether 
is to be congratulated on iU choice oi so directions mentmned there are rtoefimt

added that taxation is light, that the cost 
of living is relatively cheaper tohan in the 

What might have been a serious sc- Unite* Kingdom, that the climate ja heal- 
cident occurred last evening at a Uttle thy and attractive, and. that a man with a 
before 9 o’clock. Some ball-goers were family Tfas unusual facilities for the edu- 
on their way .to the dance at Miners’ cation and starting in life oi his cmldren. 
Union had in a sleigh. Coming down Canada has room for many- millions 
Queen street and turning into Columbia more than her present population The oc- 

the horses, taking fright at some : cupation of the immense areas of fertile 
boys sledding down the tail swerved m tond awaiting erttivaritn means m-
turning the corner an3 bolted with foe < iifase.l u,»rkets for British produc > 
instant result of upsetting the cutter which now receive a tariff preference 

it passed round tile corner. The 33 1-3 per cent over similar merchandise 
horses now thoroughly frightened ran from other countries At the same timj 
-across Columbia avenue and ea*fa en- >t would provide additional sources of 
deavoring to pass a telegraph pole in supply for the many food and other pro
front of tie Grand Union on opposite ducts whidn Canaifa «m furmsh m dbun- 
sides, broke loose from the sleigh, leav- dance, and which the Umtedhangdom.s 
ing it on the sidewalk, and bolted to hkely to continue to import ™ large 
their Stables. The paeengere escaped quantities. It can readUy be understood,

C it SXT “■ “”vl' ^ weU as of local importance.
The Canadian government has appointed 

agents in different parts of the United 
Kingdom from whom,..as well as from my 
own department, full particulars about 
Canada may be obtained either personally 
or by letter; and my principal object in 
once more drawing attention to the matter 
is to emphasize the importance to those 
contemplating emigration of procuring in 
advance the fullest and most reliable in
formation available. I am, sir, your obedi
ent servant,, 8TRAHOONA.
Offices of the Hig Commissioner for Can

ada, 17 Victoria street, London, S. W., 
January Vi.

Notice.
Magma Charts, Copper Bar and Grass 

Darling mineral claims, situate m the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bank of the Columbia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Row
land and Sloean) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, in
tend, sixty day» from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that aotiom, 
under section 37, must be commenced Be 
fore the issuance of such certificate of ira 
provements.

Dated thn 13th day of December, A 
Ü. 1900.
12-13-lot.

Lost One Pound.■ on more
I Mr. T. S. Gilmour yesterday afternoon

ted Boards to urge upon rbj provincial 
government the desirability of support
ing, with a monetary grant, a Chamber 
of Mines for Southern British Columbia, 
such chamber to have its headquarters 
at some rentrai point in Kootenay or

name
1000.

1-3-10t.course,
was v’■ SCHOOL OF MINES. Myers Creek Assay OfficeF. A. WILKIN-W. Wilton Appointed by Miners’ Union 

on the Board oi Trustees.Another meeting of tie board will be 
held before tie delegates leave for the 
Greenwood meeting to discuss tie ques
tions Which will come up at that meet
ing on the motion of other boards. Mr. 
Jackson, tie secretary of the Associated 
Boards, has already received notice from 
Grenwood, Grand Forks and Trail that 
thy will introduce resolutions of great 
importance affecting the most important 
industries and interests of tie country.

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.
Maps of the Myers Creek District t for 

sale, $1.09.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Ii •
Notice.

emu aw, WASHINGTON.
Latest Out mineral claim, situate ia the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located! Adjoining the 
Nest Egg mineral claim.

Take notice, tint I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. B, 30695, intend, sixty days 
from - the date hereof, to apply to -the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, t for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant iff the above claim.

And farther take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D.

J. A. KIRK

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre *
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

YOUNG HOCKEY PLAYERS.

Hurricanes Defeat tie Cyclones by a 
Score of 2 to 0. oliritors for the 

Bank of Montreal.
A well contested game of hockey was 

played tost evening in the skating rink 
between the 
Cyclones, and it resulted in a victory 
for the former by a score of :« to 
nothing. The teams lined up as tot-

You are Making 
Good Wages

and theHurricanes we failed to : 
conditions that we

” drv7 miles had t^en 
]^B day».

'f88 easy sailing f. 
** Resolution, on Gr> 

Jn]y 8 we started ac 
«m-e of joo miles, 
^'ent, and as a preca 
“m an average distance 

tie shore. When w 
e °f tile men at the 
“Os man, by the

had sprung a leak, 
•““ng contingency on 
- reckoned, and "
* aod great
», which
to'el-r11he men- “t my 

*»ft the cargo to t 
K?°n began to set)

raT had 
]>.,,ve than
tctive

A Lively Runaway.I

1901.
Cyclones.

Forward ___ J. Dixon
Forward __  R. Li -iies

O. Lemrise .. Right) Wing ..B. Rawlings 
V. Simpson.. Left Wing .. L. Lockhart 
C. Berger ... Cover Point ... E. Harris 

Point ... E. Stanawav

Position.Hurricanes. 
E. Funk .... 
1-: Lewis ...

1-24-161.
why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wi* 
never feel, and in a few years you owu 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

NOTICE.
avenue Reseland, B.C., Nov. », M00.

To F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby given that J, Wm. Grif

fiths, intend to claim the one-fourth (1-41 
interest in the “Olive” mineral claim sk 
uated on the west side of SUlivan creek, 
in the Trail Greek mining district, far- 
merty held by F. B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done «11 the asewmeot work (or 
the post three years, and for whieh the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid Ms 
share of the expense. This also apple? 
to a certain b*l of sale of Mid interest 
given to other parties. Tft-s action 1» 
taken under Section 4, of dap. 45, of tike 
Statute» of 1896 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. Towns nd.
Agent for Was. Griffith*.

Al Braden - 
Harry Coleman .Goal. F. Hi eking both a.

way, sin the first half a goal was scored in 
three minutes by R. Lewis for t)he Hur
ricanes. It was a straight, clean snot 
■ om centre. The Cyclones tried hard 
to score, but the defense of the Hurri
canes was too good for them to Sfeccom- 
pimhi anything.

In the second half the goal was made 
by E. Funk in a minute after the play 
commenced. It was a straight snot 
from centre. The Cyclones fought hard 
for the remainder of the time, but the 
Hurricanes put up such a good defense 
that they - could do nothing .

The game therefore at its close stood 
two to nothing in favor of the Hurri-

HOPE, QRAVELEY & CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.

it need 
resource 

practically ooi
view
suitable for use in the manufacturing 
of lead pencils. They require a straight 
grained wood that will split easily and 
permit of tie insertion of the lead. 1 
hope to come in contact in this prov
ince with the wood that may beeuitable 
for this purpose, as Mr. Faber is ready 
to take it in large quantities.

“With the amount of Canadian capital 
that is today being invested in our re
sources, it should be ample evidence to 
capitalists outside of our favored domiu 
ion that we realize— and nnnreciate the 
manner in which our dominion has nn- 
questionbly been favored, and, in my 
opinion, it establishes tie fact beyond 
question that Canada is a country pre
senting mineral value such as the world 
ha» not hitherto come in contact with, 

d ia conclusion aU we require with

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

HOTEL GRAND was 
To maJce 

in, and we 
tn make f 

being Hay rive 
about 10

“a?d>; bRnk- The wati 
h headway that a lot c 
j R n°t transferred 1 

oeen sailed. The 1
>»il^Pa,,rS.;nd starUti al 
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r°v,5ence- but haste, 
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Ktb 30 fro
J ’ vring Up the st«

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modern Improvements.
Glorious Climate <ff Victoria,

The, mayor of Victoria has sent to up
ward of one hundred of the leading news
papers and public bodies of Great Brit
ain and Eastern Canal» large photo- 
grphs of the memorial sen-ices held at 
Victoria on Saturday, whidb, though the 
month was February, were lieti Li the 
open air in front of the legislative build
ings. Victorians feel that they have a 
feature that will attract sojourners and 
business in their salubrious climate, -nd 
are taking steps to let) as manv proi e 
as possible know it.

! P.m., an
dor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.

AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 
Reign.” Lord Dufferin introduces it tr. 
Canadians. Persons who nev r fell 
books taking orders fast. Evervesdv 
subscribes, dig book, beautifully illus
trated. Low retail. Big commission. 
Prospectus free. Easy to make money 
fast,. Bradley Garretsan CMepany, Lim
ited, Brantford.

The next game between these two 
junior clubs will be played on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock in tie skating 
rink.

AGENTS WANTED—Pot “life «><* 
Times of Queen Victoria.” liberal 
terms; freight and duty pail; rred-t 
given; sample book free; send 20 <«■'■<• 
to pay postage. Art promptly ; be firrt 
m the field. The Bell Company, Dspt- 
D, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. George A. Frarer and Miss Ma
mie Fraser, of Grand Forks, are in town 
on a visit, the guests of Mks. C. F. Jack-
son,

1
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through many miry muskegs I two men in TABLOID JOURMAdSM. . 4 canoe, and a week’s pro

venons to explore Rat river. We ioumd 
tnat river so swift that we had to track 
the canoe empty and pack the outfit. It 

evident 
make

Tfie White Ptyjue Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has
I

achieved popularity so quickly as

Malm, situate in 
livision of West 
|e located: Near 
jwhing the Mon-

pel L. Long a«,- 
fc B. McArthur, 
57485; Thomas g. 
rtificate, 830087 -" 
her’s certificate, 
Wig, free miner’s 
Rend, sixty day» 
P apply to the 
Certificate of Im- 
ioae of obtaining 
love daim.
I that action, un
ie commenced be
lli Certificate of

[ay of December,
U>NG. P. L. S.

A GOLDSFKKKR’S EXPERIENCE IN 
THE MACKENZIE BASIN.

Extracts From the Rossland Min
er of February 

•M®.

t)he steamer could 
.___ __ ascent, ao we re
turned to the other me«abei»,iof the 
Party after an abse^e of five daya. It 

,Au®' u> »hd. in this northern 
htitecfe the- sçesonlfcàd fwudvaueed and 
’«n«er was Â* far off. We took the 
steamer five mike further upstream. This 
was done by ‘tracking.' The

pur®“e<l with the barge, which was 
ned up 20 utiles above Fort McPherson, 
the steamer hawing been taken up 10 
miles further. Our efforts were llun 
directed^ to exploring the upper reaches 
W the Peel river? which we rouai ro i-e 
tmpaaaatok. The stream rhe lurtner we 
ascended was filled with rocks, log# and 
the accumulated debris of centuries. Some 
idea of the dense woods may be gathered 
from the fact that we had to travel 
in Indien iik, using hatchets to clear 
a way. The rear man carried a .romet, 
whose occasional blasts warned us not 
to become too widely separated.

“This 1 tittle exploring trip occupied 
three days, and glad we were to get back 
to our starting point. There was then 
no other alternative than to make

not
ONE-SIXTH OF ALL DEATHS DUE 

TO CONSUMPTION.
1

t A. Fnngs Says the Edmonton Route 
should Not Be Followed by Kkmdikers 
A Winter on Peel River.

A (Humber of Mines.
At the animal general meeting of the 

Hoeeland Chamber of Mines held in their 
board rooms yesterday the treas

urer announced that the Canadain Pa
cific, Great .Northern and Canadian North
ern railways had each contributed $25 
OOu to that institution, that the Le Roi 
Consolidated and the War Eagie Consoli
dated had also contributed a Ike sum. 
f he financial statement shows a balance 
ei over $300,000 on "hand at the end of the 
>ear. The chamber nvw employs 15 lec
turers in Europe and two in Eastern On
tario and five m the United States Sen 
ator J. B. McArthur was agun ^ected 
president by acclamation.

Its Ravages Spares no Class—Rich and 
Poor Alike Fall Its Victims—How This 
Dread 'Trouble May be Prevented.

tame coune

The Edmonton Board of Trade, in ad- 
the Ed monton-Klondike route 

j, directly responsible for untold suffering 
feud the loss of many valuable live»,” 
^declared F. A. Fringe of New York to 

,he Miner yesterday.
Mr. Frings formed a member vf lire 

vast army of gold seekre: wh:-:n vainly 
attempted to reach the Yukon district 
tarough the impenvranle mot mirv
muskegs and un-nwvigaWe rivers of the 
jiackenzie basin. One or two solitary 
individuals, it is true, managed to over
come the enormous natural barriers, and
struggled into Dawson shattered and 

broken in health. The Edmonton trail 
and water routes can almost be traced 
by human bones, dismantled boats and 
.-.Mr.doned outfits. Mi. Fringe, boa ever, 
y not altogether discouraged by his try- 
jc„ experiences ip the Arctic circle, nil 
(«irpcve* seeking ilia fortune anew. Ti 
,u. ins stay here he is perfecting the 
details of another northern journey, which 
jiomises to be even more adventurous 
and perilous than his previous trip. He 
intends to organize a party to visit the 
northern extremity of the continent. He 
wilt, however, journey via Bering sea 
to the Arctic ocean. East of Point Barrow 
along the shore that stretches to the 
mouth of the Mackenzie river he hopes 
lo be successful in discovering bench dig
gings that will surpass the finds of Cape 
.Nome.

,Vlr. Fnngs started out from Edipon- 
ton June 15, 1899, tnd .li.jj not return 
to civilization until tenteniSir if the fol
lowing year. “My first step,” said he, 
was to order a Peterboro steam launch, 
equipped with a steel .tubular boiler of 
12 horse power capacity. The 'ittle cralt, 
which had a comfortable cah.'ii. Was for 
warded to Edmonton by rail, and theme 
transported, with outfits, by seven teams ; 
overland, a distance of 100 miles, to 
Athabahka Landing. My party consisted 
of F. Somerville, of Morztr id, Darrell, 
who has a mother living in ih:s province, 
TaySor brothers, of Regina, Cyrus Simtn, 
E. McNulty, an engineer named ‘Mac,’ 
and Francois,
Poor Somerville, alas, 
never to return.

Grand
homeward trip. Besides we '.a 1 a large 
sized barge, and a truck used in portag
ing. We wtefie provided with a two 
years’ supply of provisions, and carried 
along scientific instruments and a small 
arsenal, as welUws 
machinery. ÂUin 
thing was lacking to our comfort. At 
the Landing some of the members of our 
party wanted to go via tlhle Pe we r. ■ rr 
route instead of. by the Mackenzie route 
Onr progress did not exceed three r/id-s 
an hour, and we managed to reach the 
riauth of the Lesser Slave rive'» t 
tince of 69 r- 
Then we realized that the stea n?r < .-u’.l 
not go any further. Two e>noes ex
plored tihle river for a distance of five 
utiles, and found it impassable*. After 
deliberation we decided to return to the 
landing, where, after making repairs, we 
«track down the Athabasca river, whose 
waters flow like a mill race.

"Otar route was plain sailing for 160 
miles to Grand T’- " 
loaded and shifted cargo, and shipped 
the rudder and propeller for the descent 
of half a mites of dangerous rapid-. The 
hulk of our supplies were carried on 
the barge, but as tlbe occasion arose we 
«lifted the burden to tlbe steamer. At 

[the foot of Grand Rapids we reloaded 
and started down stream for a d^Mice 
of 94 miles thron-ib 
It was a fortunate circumstance I oat we 
removed the rudder, as we grazed rocks 
and bumped over boulders, oar frail fleet 
being guided through the tortuous channel 

|by means of big sweeps 22 feet long. 
P™ final descent was very exciting. Tt 
fed us through the Big Cascades, where 
port' is a Bhder drop of five feet. The 
pow deck of the steamer sank be- 
P°w the level, and we shipped a 
Fl of water, the crew holding
N for grim death. From Fort McMarray 
p bad another clear stretch! for 150 
|®ks. till we) strode Athabasca lake, 
F”tre we"had some trouble in .re'ting 
PVfr sand bars. Then we struck -across 
F* 35 mil*, and thence down
ir Irreat Slave river, 84 miles, 
prtt we had to portage our outfit 
f®oss country 16 miles. It was herd 
P?1"®' t*'e ^K*,t and barge having to be 
Padded for four miles of the distance.
|Jr «ourse led through ægid heaps and 
««ro® W,passable muskegs. At Fort 
[rt h we thought we had got to the end 
Port troubles, and with elation looked 
gorward with pleasure to a mere holiday 
fip. But we failed to reckon with tibe 
pi®1 conditions that were to be enooun- 
r ‘ ,“s far the trip of many
I,, j mileg had been •ova.-'i in al.-oat 
I "n days,
Li‘ eas7 sailing for ISO miK io 
I fwaihition, on Great Slave lake.
I” 'My 8

vertising
Consumption has been well named the 

great white plague. One-sixth of all i_e 
deaths occurring in Canada annually are 
due to the ravages of this dreadfnl disease. 
Its victims are found among all classes' 
rich and poor alike succumb to its insi
dious advance. Only a few years ago the 
victim of consumption was regarded as in
curable, and horror stricken friends watch
ed the loved one day by day fadel away 
until death came as a merciful release. 
Now, however, it is known that taken in 
its earlier stages consumption is curable, 
and tha-t by a proper care of the blood- 
keeping it rich, red and pure-^tbooe who 
are pre-disposed to the disease escape its 
ravages. Consumption is now classed among 
the preventable diseases, and those who 
urc pale, easily tired, emaciated, or show 
My °f the numerous symptoms of general 
debility, should at once fortify the system 
by enriching andpurifymg the blood1— 
thus strengthening not only the lungs, 
but all parts of the body.

Among those who have escaped 
threatened death from consumption is

A*™.„ Ü.I MW».,,.
There arrived last nignt in Col. W. I. that it moy be of benefit to some other 

Reddm-s private car Oilene, the following sufferer. She says:
distinguished oil magnates of Spokane: “A few years ago I began to experience
Col. W. 1. Keddm, John 1). Rockefeller, a general weakness. My appetite was poor; 
jr-» Major General Chartes D. Rand, His * was very pale; was troubled with short- 
Fxoellency Governor Rogers of - Washing- neas of breath and a smotlheriij^’feelmg in 
ton, and Hon. Van B. De Laahmutt. The m.v chest. Besides these symptoms I be- 
party is hero for the purpose, it is said, came verY nervous, at times dizzy and 
of forming an oil trust to control the prod- ‘:lln!" ant^ mF hands and feet would" get 
uct of Whatman county, wmth now aver- a',oo!d as ice- As the trouble progressed 
ages 2,500,000 barrels a day. This is no * be*a'} to lo9e flesi> vapidly, and in. a 
pipe dream. Col. Reddin says he finds a "i,ort V™ ,waf onJ7 8 «badow of my lor-

mer self. I had good medical treatment, bat 
did not get relief, and as a harsh cough 
set in I began to fear that consumption 
had fastened itself upon me! Hhis was 
strengthened by a knowledge that several 
of my ancestors had dried of this terrible 
disease. In This rather deplorable condi
tion I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I at once procured/ a supply, 
and had not taken them long when I 
noted a change for the fetter. By the 
time I had taken six Oj* eight boxes I 
was able to move around* the house again 
and felt better and stronger in every 
way. I continued the use of the i pills un
til I had taken

PAY ROLL"I

iTBMENTS.

Com* Along, John.
Word wa* received yesterday fm Lon

don that the series of lectures on the 
Gold Fields of British (Mamb a by Mr. 
A. J. McMillan are being well pa,romzed 
by the British nsbility and' otin-rs with 
money.

The Finest Chew ever put on the 

market.

I” and ‘‘Regal 
k situate in ihe 
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nBiam B. Town- 
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I Gold Mining * 
b, of. Rossland, 
[No. B42044, ia- 
Ihe date hereof, 
I Recorder for a 
pts, for the pm - 
kn grant of the

prep-
a rations for the approadhing winter. We 
buttt a shack, pitched a teint, and le- 
moved oair steamer and klrge to a place 
where they could not pos4i«SIy be dam
aged by the floating ice. The winter 
passed pleasantly enough, though life 
sometimes got ainru- «dava-ble. We
read, and re-read the frame books, and 
told the same yarns with painful itera
tion.

“The cold was very intense, the ther
mometer sometimes descending to 70 
below zero. Our food had to be eaten 
'hot off the stove, or it would freeze 
immediately. As a diversion I devoted a 
number of hours every day to the study 
of Trench, and before summer -attained 
no little proficiency in the language. The 
country abounds with game, but is so 
trackless tibkt wet rarely ventured far 
from the shack for fear of being lost. 
Often during the dreary winter months 
we were visited by wandering bands of 
Indians, the 'biggest thieves I ever Iteard 

We kept a close watch, but this did 
not prevent them from making several 
good haute.

“In midwinter two members of our 
-party, McNulty and Smith, quitted us and 
heeded across country for the Klondike, 
intending to descend via the Srtlewart 
river. They were well equipped with 
grub and had several dog teams. I think 
they got through, as I teamed later that 
they were met by another party at a point 
where the route to Dawson was compar
atively easy.

“On July 10, when the ice had broekn 
the UP> we started to retrace our steps. After 

reaching the Mackenzie we abandoned 
our barge truck and started up stream, 
making progrès at the! rate of twj mike 
an hour. At Resolution a priest Showed 
us some rich looking specimens of galena 
which had been given him by an .Indian. 
The samples, we were informed, had 
from a point on Great Slave lake. We 
started on a side trip of 50 miles to the 
spot ,where we found that we had been 

preceded by another Klondike outfit. 
We however staked a claim apkkse. The 
samples when assayed did not give very 
high values*. Then I arid the steamer 
to a trader, and we took passage on a 
freight barge back to Athabasca Land 
ing, which was reached -f*
°f about 15 months. My experience «oat 
me more than $6,000.”

Mr. Fringe added that he met

The Public Library.
The Carnegie library, adjoin the old 

foe hall, received another bi* batch of 
scientific works by Dominion Exprtsa yes
terday. There are now over 000,000 vol
ume* catalogued.

Sold EverywhereTHAOEa MURK

«LEVEnmet Even the tags are valuable—
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

ice that action, 
! commenced be
ll Certificate of THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitobair, a. y.

TOWNSEND.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited►VEMENTS.

great many changes since his first visit to 
Kobsland over 40 years ago. At that time 
he operated the Giant mine, and the 
shares, now worth £25, were then selling 
for 4 cents, caller 30, whatever that meant. 
Gol. Reddin is a jolly, genial, jovial white- 
haired old gentleman, and tells some in
teresting stories of Rossland in its early 
daya. Mr. Rockefeller will lecture tomor
row evening in «tfhe First Avenue Presby
terian church on “The Folly of Wealth.”

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
krk, Gray U»y- 
rictor:a imnerul 
let River Mining 
lotenay district, 
forks of Priest 

res west of Ry-

. Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the. public at 15
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a nlnsilj defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of- 70 feet, give excellent vetoes averaging |28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by mini*» 
and cyuniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaz*. 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospect* apply to

its.

L. Wilkin, acting 
Columbia (Roes- 
licate, limited, 
. B 41161, intend, 
e hereof, to sp
ier for a certifi- 
; the purpose of 
of the above

a French half-breed.
debtined 

He died of scur- 
Rapids, on

important Strike.
On the 3,500-foot level of the Evening 

Star a rich body of teiluride ore has been 
encountered. This id supposed1 to be an 
extension of the old Virginia lead, Which 
caused such an excitement toward the 
doee of the last century. .

Is Miles Wide.
After forty years of continuous work 

the beginning wail of the Jumbo has at 
last been reached. Mr. M. R. Galusha can 
now be happy.
Connection Between Mount Roberts and

Mars.

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & Groganwas

vy at a dozen boxes, when all 
my old time strength and vigor had re
turned, and I was as well as ever. During 
the time I was using the pills my weight 
increased 26 pounds. Several years have 
since passed, and in that time not a symp
tom of my former trouble has madle itself 
apparent, so that I think I am safe in 
saying that my cure is permanent. I be
lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my 
life, and 1 strongly advise ailing women 
to give them a trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic and 
not a purgative medicine. They enrich the 
blood from the first dose to the last, and 
thus bring health and strength to every 
organ m the body. The genuine pills are 
sold only in boxes with the full name, 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pile People,” 
printed ôîTtbe wrapper. If yâur dealer can
not supply you send direct to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and the pills will be mailed post paid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

P. CAJIBELL rtcARTiniR. Cable Address ‘-neArtber.” E. WENTWORTH MvNfC.
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V. * N. PHONE 63. PHOENIX, B. C.SROVBMENTS. The Nikola-Teala and Marconi Consoli

dated Signal Service company has at last 
established connection between Rossland 
and Mars. Professor E.* Stone Wiggins, 
the local agent, says "biz” between these 
points is looking up. K Stone is quite a 
wag.
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ft survey
party at Athabasca Landing returning to 
Edmnntoii ’.‘itii four men laid tup with 
pmuvy, whom they picked up on .he 
Finlay river. TheSr story was to t ne 
eH *:t. i ha* they saw a board nailed to 
a tr«»e on the bank with the words HRI.V 
and rags of colored blankets to draw 
attention. On investigation they found 
five men laid up with scurvy completely 
unable to move!, and starving. One 
nad been buned in the snow outside the 
hut and another njan «' ed durirr 
trip down the Finlay ri7

Rossland School of Mines.
Frol essor Richard1 Marsh, was yesterday 

elected by unanimous vote dean of the 
faculty. including 

a 16 inch horn, 
3 recordsOPENING A NEW GOLD REGION.I. A. L.-v*! -r,. wc un- aad

The I. X. L. paid its fortieth annual 
dividend yesterday. There is some talk of 
its aged president, Hon. John S. Baker, re
signing.

Plans to Work Recently Discovered Mines 
in Africa Near the Congo’s Source.

The world will undoubtedly hear a good 
dal about Kantanga in the next few years.
Within the past year a large gold region 
has been found there. A great dteal of 
capital, energy and labor are now being 
invested in the work of developing not 
only the gold district in the southern 
part of the territory,, but also the whole 
of Kantanga, which includes most of the 
far upper Congo and is as large as France.
It extends east and west from Lake Tan
ganyika to the upper Sankara river and 
north and south from five degrees south 
latitude to the southern border of the 
Congo Free State.

This was the great slave hunting ground bank ot Tanganyika, Pueto at- the
of the Arabs from Zanzibar and the scene nort*1 end of Muero, Lupungu and four 
of the war of 1892-94, when the Arabs re- ethers in the basins of the Sankuru and 
volted because the Congo state told them Lotosnri rivers and Lofoi and four other 
they must cease to hunt for slaves. It took P08*8 on the Lsigpulu river, 
nearly two years to drive the Arabs out These poets and other» that are to be 
o the country. Then the vast region waa established will be occupied in part with 
greatly disturbed by two native revolts, tbe. collection of rubber. \ÿhen Capt. 
which were not effectually suppressed till Stairs, the Englishman who studied .the 
1897. Today the whole country is tran- «sources of Kantanga tor the oompany, 
quit. Commandant Lemaire has just been m*de his report he said that when caou- 
travelling>*here lor more than a year tehouc became scarce on the coast Kan- 
Without firing a shot at'a native. tanga would become a great source of sop-

The improved means of communication» P*7- H* did not know how soon steam 
have brought Katanga within easy reach transportation would be extended to the 
of the sea and-the worn of developing its country. It will not be long before Katari- 
resources will thus be largely facilitated. Sa rubber, which may be obtained in that 
Its western frontier can now be reached va®t district In almost inexhaustible quan- 
from the mouth of the Congo, by the rail- titles, is on the markets, 
road around the lower Congo rapids and ti has ben known for some years that 
steamers on the Sankuru river in from there are rich beds 01 copper in that coun
fifteen to twenty days. In less than thirty try and one of the purposes of the pres- 
days the eastern frontier may now be ®t enterprise is to obtain this metal. It 
reached by steamers on the Zambesi and haa aJso bef” reported that gold exists 
Shire rivers and Lake Nyasa and the port- tiiere, but till very recently these reports 
erage service on the Stephenson road were to° vague to attract much attention, 
from the head of Nyasa to Lake Tangan- be Mourement Géographique of December 
yika. With comparatively rapid transit M- however, contains most important m- 
thus assured to both the western and east- formation-
era frontiers the work of distributing the It says that some months ago Robert 
pioneer force of occupation will make Williams, a British engineer and the ad- 
rapid progress. ministrator of the Tanganyika concessions,

The Kantanga Company, which holds a informed the Katanga Company and the 
concession of about half of this country, Congo Free State that his agents, while 
ami the Congo Free State itself, are the hunting for mineral sources north of the 
agoicies that are carrying on the wore. Zambesi made a journey into that part of i 
Early in 1900 the company established Katanga which had been conceded to the 
three posts, one in Mvoa Bay, on the Katanga Company and tound there an im- 
southwest coast of Tanganyika, and the portant source of gold. Early in December 
others on the Luapula branch of the a committee of the company entered into 
Congo. It is supposed that by this time an arrangement with Drj Williams and he 
the company haa transported in sections gave them the details of the explorations 
to Lake Moero the steamer it sent from and discoveries of his agents. The location 
Belgium, and that the vesel will soon be of this auriferous region has not. yet been
afloat on the lake and on the upper Loa- made public, but the fact is now pub- The manufacturers of the celebrated 
pula as far as Johnson Falls. When this fished that the discoveries were made by Diamond Dyes and the popular Diamond 
vessel is ready for business there will be a party headed by George Gray, which Dye Mat and Rug Patterns are now ms.,- 
e team boats afloat on five of the Central started from Buluwayo and crossed the mg a new and enlarged edition of the 
African lakes, the Victiria and Albert Zambesi in March, 1900. The gold bearing Diauftmd Dye Rug Book, that Aould bex 
Nyanza, Nyasa, Tanganyika and Moer; lands found in the Congo State werta in the hands of every woman and girl 
then Bangweolo will be the only lake of carefully mapped. Tne formation is more in Canada. Many new and attractive de- 
importance in Central Africa whose waters recent than that in the extensive gold- signs for Mats and Rugs are shown as 
are not yet ruffled by the paddle-wheels bearing area in Mashona Land and Mata- well as full directions for the making 
or propellers of steam craft. be le Land, officially known as Southern and coloring. Thousands of women whs

The work of establishing white stations , Rhodesia, and is of a different character, are interested in the making of prertv 
has gone on with marvellous rapidity in | It is more extensive than any gold for- ' Hugs are sending for this book. Send 
the past few months. At last accounts the motion that has hitherto been discovered in your, address at once to The Wells * 

Fifty I posts numbered fourteen, of which three, j to the north or south of Southern Rhode- Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Mountain 
I Albertville, Mvoa and Moliro, are on the I din. "You may judge its value,” wrote Mr. btreet, Montreal, Que.
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Settled at Last.
The differences between the Gooderham- 

Fiackstock syndicate and the Canadian 
Facific Railway company have at last been, 
adjusted. The railway company retains 
the smelter at Trail and the G. & ti. 
syndicate the mines. Rossland will now 
terge ahead.

man
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BOUNDARY COUNTRY RAILWAYS
sold with a five 

Will last so yeans.NEW LINÈ WILL TAP FRANKLIN 
CAMP.

Don’t Forget Tonight’s Lecture.
Don’t forget the lecture tonight by Maj. 

General Grogan on “How I Surrounded' 
Dewet.’’ This is a lecture on the old Boer 
of 1900-1901. The chair will be occupied 
by General Charles S. Warren.

Frees .Notice.—The Trail Greek News 
says that there was hardiy a dry throat in 
the audience last night and the lecturer 
himself was almost too full for utterance.

say Office MONTREAL.

Hon. J. R. Stratton of Toronto Seeking 
an Hmportant Charter—Grand Forks 
as a Smelting Centre—The Attitude 
of Hon. Mr. Blair. .

iGray in his report, "by the fact that the 
beds extend horizontally and are cut at 
r-ht angles by numerous fissures filled 
with the gold-bearing rock.” While the 
exact location of this territory ie 
kept secret it is evident that it is outside 
the area that has beenr traversed toy Bel
gian geologists. It is believed to be to 
the southern part of Katanga, north of 
the most northern part of the 
river.

This discovery has probably given ad
ditional impetus to the efforts now mak
ing effectively to occupy all parts of Kat
anga. Two large expeditions composed en
tirely of men well seasoned in African 
service will leave Belgium in January and 
February under Major Weyne, who has 
long been on the Congo. He will start 
with the first party on January 20th by 
wray of East Africa, while the second 
party will take the Congo route.

k District foe
1< •

NUTTIN. Another Le Roi Sint.
A unique suit has been entered in the 

Superior court of Rossland by Mr. Valen
tine Peyton Morgan the second against 
the Le Rdi company, for $600,000 and 40 
years' interest. Frank Graves, jr., makes 
a declaration that his pa told him forty 
years ago that Governor. Mackintosh said1 
he intended doing the square thing by 
hie old friëhde, hence the suit.

Sale of the Britannia.
It is announced that the Rothschilds 

have taken a bond on the Britannia group 
on Howe Sound. The price is not divulg
ed, but is stated to be in the vicinity of 
$60,000,000, writh a, cash payment of $500, 
the balance in a year. The late Senator 
Clark of Montana would have bought tne 
mine, but died during the negotiations.

T. W. Holland, secretary of the Grand 
Forks Townmte company, who 
the city yesterday en route to Toronto, 
miormed The Miner that his principals 
are behind the recent application to the 
Dominion parliament tor a bill authonz- 
the construction of a railway through 
the Boundary district. The proposed 
route is from Cascade, B. 0., to Grand 
Forks, with branches up the north fork 
of Kettle river, to Carson, B. C., (on the 
Boundary line) ; to Midway, another 
fount on the frontier, also traversing tne 
intermediate campe. The prior applica
tion of J. B. McArthur and J. Fergu-'in 
McCrae of Rossland is identical, with the 
omission of. Midway as the western ter
minus Both seek to build .u Carson 
which commands tile outlet from Repub
lie and the other camps on the Colville 

as a precaution we kept reservation, 
average distance of three miles ‘ . do not anticipate any difficulty -a 

toe shore. When well under way sbtabling the desired legislation," said 
™en at the sleeps, a dry Mr. Holland. “The necessity of railway 

7~?’ the way. shouted that the eompetition in the Boundary is ao ob- 
innjna<\ sprua8 a leak. This was an vious that parliament cannot fail to look 
f l-iJk ^tingency on which we had upon our application favorably; besides 
ta a 'jned’ ,an<* *t needed great cool- Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, is 
.rçç Jv- ,grekt resource to save the on record ae declaring that i'-b develoo- 
pplj practically contained all our meut of ting, enormous resources of

lo ai, -f. men, at my direction, start- Southern British Columbia’ is intimately 
tm ' ‘ the cargo to the bow as : he bound up with1 tiie qustion of additional 
( n ^8an to settle. The pnmp railway facilities. The comparative failure 
itpl t I°"c' ""as angtn-.it Hl by of cyaniding for the treatment of Re-

. jr^'° ma'ie matters worse public ores will result in the diverVon 
il,*.™,*1 In> and we had no ot i-r of an enormous tonnage to Grand Forks, 
jeetjve'e k* -a ” ma^e tor shoe -, nvv where ideal conditions for smelting, exist.
or, . l °e'nsr Bay river. We ran While smelting costs more than c.-anid- 
mudriv °|Ut P-m., and beached on ing, the increased saving of the values 
h . hana- The water had made when Republic ores are miexd with the 

imodWay ^'la^ a l°t of our perish- sulphide ores of the Boundary will more 
b^,J1 not transferred to the launjh than offset the other conditions. Hon. J.

He re sl>°iled. The next dav we R, Stratton, provincial secretary of On- 
an^ starteti along the lake, tario is one of the applicants for th1 

■iip, I °, , Mackenzie river, which proposed Canadian charter: He owns
- ■* j>ro^. “*e. vvTe did not vsrop at large interests at Grand Forks. If par- 

i O*' '|,ence- t"16 hastened on to the liament grants the necessary authority, 
w. 'ri ee* river, a distance of 1,200 the construction of I he r -ad will be 
i poj . Ien w ascended that strehm commenced forthwith.”
, whip), ^ m,les bey°nd Fort McPher- --------------------------------
nth J, .Is 30 miles from the river’s If you want a big price for your furni- 

Jln* UP the steamer I took ture, sell it to Glezan.

C. R. Hamilton, 
aistre.

le Maistre *
is, Notaries, 
ossland, B. C.

was m

aking
es
(by now? Write 
of farms for sale 

I THE GARDEN

on SMALL 
1 w'nidh you wiff 
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FOB. Apply

Sold Two Maritime Drills.

The Oanadian-Rand Drill, company yes
terday sold to the QuAec Copper com
pany two drille, together with hose and '' 
fittings. This company is operating the 
Marguerite, in the Deadwood <an*.p

we started across the lake, a 
me of loo miles. The water 

“™!ent, and
Will Soon Be Crushing Ore.

Mr. Thomas James, manager of the 
properties of the Onondaga Mining 
{•any, which are located near Erie, is in 
this city at the Allan house. He reports 
that he has just returned' from a visit to 
New York, whither he went for the pur
pose of conferring with the management 
of his company. The sawmill at the mine 
is up and is sawing lumber for the mill 
and other buildings. The ten-stamp mill 
Is being put together, and should be ready 
In a month or six weeks. In the mean
while the task of developing the mine is 
being vigorously pushed.
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A NEW BOOK
FOR FEMININE HOME 

WORKERS.

Sent Post Paid to Any Ad
dress in Canada.

& CO.,
B. C.

-ican, $2 to $S

RAND
N, Prop, 
ipped With AH PAIN OVER

THE EYES.
ts.

ikane, Wash.
HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEV

ED IN 10 MINUTES.
That dull, wretched pain in the head 

just over the eyes is one of the surest 
signs that the seeds of catarrh have been 
sown, and it’s your warning to administer 
the quickest and surest treatment to pre
vent the seating of this dreaded malady. 
Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder will stop 
all pain in ten minutes, and oure. 
cents. 5. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

or "life and
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THURSDAY February 14, 1901
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER8

BYE ELECTIOMS.ed over to thd hcepital. Die. Wedtwood ' sight and the mine» proved there ie every 
and Northrop are in attendance and fear likelihood of Mr. Breen carrying out his 
that he will loee the flight of his right intentions of building his own reduction 
eye. ilia right hand wae ao badly «bat- works.
tered by the exploeion that it waa found j On the two local smelters, that of the 
necessary to amputate the two middle} British Columbia Copper company here is 
tingere. j to be blown in On -Yridhy (15th) nrtt,

'the accident ia a most extraordinary providing there is sufficient coal on hand. 
ooeJ as no powder hod been need in I Tais date was decided upon by Mr. vn- 
the shaft on the day on which it occurred derwood, a New York director, ptwous 
and the presence of the deadly explosive to hie leaving for the east. He told the 
oan only be accounted for by the auppo- correspondent jokingly that he was not 
aition that the powder loaded in the a bit superatitioua about Friday. In fact 
shots fired the day before had not been that in all other radioed, numng an

smelting enterprises mat be had been con
nected with a Friday had been insisted 
upon by him as the day the prospective 
enterprises should start up—and with him 
at least they have been eeocaesful. So 
Friday goes for the blowing in of the 
local smelter. The Standard Pyritic 
smelter will be ready to follow suit early 
in March and is now receiving ore.

AT NOME.Wednesday's Jhles.
Rambler-Cariboo, 3,000 at 301-4, 1,000 

at 30 1-4, 3,000 at 301-4, 2,000 at 301-4, 
1,000 at 30, 1,000 at 301-4. Giant, 4,000 
it 4, 5,000 at 4 1-8, 5,000 sit 4 1-8, 5,000 at 
11-4, 5,000 at 4 1-4; Iron Mask 1,000 at 
40 1-2; Winnipeg, 5,000 at 4 i-îjWsterloo, 
<,000 at 2 3-4; Eastern Star, 5,000 at 6 3-4, 
1,500 at 61-2. Total sales, 48,50*.

REVIEW Of THE STOCK MARKET
Polling in Vancouver and Nan

aimo Fiyçd for Febru
ary 19.

Late Overland Arrival Reports 
Crime and Sutfer-LAKUEB-t WEEK’S BUSINESS 

TKAN6ACTED IN A YEAH.
THE

ing.

There Were 28^500 Shar* Sold—Giant 
was the Most Dealt In—Hambler- 

Uanboo is Isvely.

Victoria. Feb. S.—Write for Vancouver 
and Nanaimo bye-elections were issued 
today. Nominations will take place ou 
Monday, Feb. 18, and the election on the 
following day. The government having 
been unable to get the addresses of all re
turned South African volunteers, a general 
invitation has been issued through the 
press for them to join the guard of honor 
at the opening of he legislaure. Volun- -j 
teers are asked to communicate with the 
government by wire. All expenses will 
be paid. The Dominion government dol
ed their case before the Supreme court 
in re Dead man Island and counael for Mr. 
Ludgate decided to accept the decision as 
between the two governments and of
fered no evidence as to his claims.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 6.-The steamer 
Amur; arrived from Skagwey, brings the 
trot Nome news received since last fall. 
Mail carriers report there has been cold, 
desolate weather with considerable suf
fering and much want at None. There 
w^re * large number of robberies and 
petty Crimea. Robbery of «Bribes were 
frequent. Fearing that trie government 
of Nome would hall into, the hands of 
crooks, the proposition to incorporate 
defeated.

The automobile service began opera- 
Dawson and the Creeks

J. L WHITNEY & Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought sad Bold.
55SfS2E$^3wJÎ5S£

Write or wire

thoroughly thawed, and that some must 
have been left m a crevice in the rocks 
and accidentally discharged by the unfor
tunate victim.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Pathfinder Mining, Reduction and Invest
ment company, held today, Jeton Rogers, 
a well known mining man, was elected 
president, vice Thomas L. Parkinson, re
signed. Mr. Rogers is a careful, con
servative businefe man, and thorough 
miner, so the development of the com
pany's properties will no doubt be pro
ceeded with. •

stock sales during the week end.ng 
the local exchange were 

like pdriod during

The
yebterday on 
the largest for any 
the past year, reaching as thev did a 
total of 289,500 Shares. Tbe causes which 

long period ot quietude

R068LAMD, B. C,Colombia Aie.
was

C, P. JACKoON.
Sec.-Trees

produced the 
in the stock market, which began with the 

ins of hostilities m Booth Africa in 
an* l the

F. J. WALKER,
PiMtdeat

HIE RIDDIN JACKSON (0. tion •between
2. V. C. Amos of Nome waa among 

the paeengere- by the Amur, being the 
tirs, arrival from that district. He nsade 
the trip from Nome to Dawson by dog 
team. He sags the mines of Nome are 
proving fairly satisfactory, but there are 
no new dtticee. Prices for food are 
very high. He visited Kuskowin, Tanaoa 
and Big Salmon districts, in all of which 
the miners are dong well, but supplies 
are abort at Tanana and much suffering 
is anticipated. Ames passed thirty out- 
fits on t&e trail, and says the men, hav
ing scanty provisions, must suffer greatly. 
Amos left Nome New Year’s, with only 
hard" tack for grub, gMtang other sup*

GRANBY SMELTER.

Ttous Far It Has Treated 81,000 Tons 
of Ore.

opening
October, 1809, are disappearing, 
brokers feel that matters are mw so 
ata-png themselves that from non on there 
will be a stronger market than ever -or 
stocks of merit. The mining industry 
hue steadily gone forward m this prov
ince till now there “e about -00 
pang mines, producing about 75,000 tons 
of ore per month. Of this number of 
moping mines about 25 have) paid divi
dends and others will soon begin to dis
tribute their profits among their share- 
holders. Such, good resnlteandtbegreat 
possibilities ot the mm* for The future 
Imve bred confidence where for a long 
time there was distrust, and today lode 
■«mmg is in better favor than it has 
been since it was started in this province. 
Under such circumstances it is but nat
ural that there should be a revival of 
interest in stocks and that the number 
of ailv- should be large and the condition 
of thd market generally healthy.

for the past week, by days, 
the Rowland Mining

limited . I ability 
established MAY 1806 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BHUKERS

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Grand Forks, Feb. 7— (Special.)— 

From August 21 last, when it commenced 
optrations, until February 1, tbe Granby 
smelter treated, 81,000 tone of .ore, which 
produced 2,700 tons of 50 per cent 
matte. The showing is regarded a* espe
cially good, because tbe seeohd furnace 
did not “blow in” until October-13. The 
present capacity of the plant, winch 

will be doubled before May 15. is 000 
lens of ore per day.

STRIKE ON MORRISON.
V., V. A E. RAILWAY.P. O. Bos 4V*

A' Rich Shoot of Copper-Gold- Ore En
countered in the Tunnel Level. Work Will Not Be Started Until the 

Subsidy Is Renewed.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 7.—(Special.)—1). 
G- MacDonell has received a letter from 
D. D. Mann stating that the construction 
fo the V.. V., &. E. railway will begin 
immediately after the provincial 
meat renews the subsidy. Nothing can. 
be done till then, but when the provin
cial subsidy is again given both he and 
MacKenzie will oome west and const-ac
tion will begin simultaneously at beta 
ends of the line.

INSURANCE
Adjust Accident ml Disuse Greenwood B.U., Feb. 9.—(Special.)—_ 

While enlarging the station in thri tunnel 
level of the Morrison mine, preparatory 
to sinking a winze, the drills broke 
through what was presumed to be the 
wall of a vein, and,are now working in 
1 rich shoot of copper-gold ore. Addi- 
‘ tonal devlopment at this point will be 
Undertaken immediately and the new find 
exploited. The Nation is in’ a distance 
of 550 feet from the portal of the tunnel. 
The local management is urging the ne
cessity of the nnmeidate construction of 
on extension oi the Deadwood spur to 
the mine. This will probably be taken 
up by General Superintendent Marpole 
of the Canadian Pacific, who is due here 
Tuesday. The Morrison is in a position 
to maintain a daly output of 100 tons 
wth proper shipping facilities. The ore 
will be treated at the pyritic smelter.

Yearly payment of $10 provides insurance
_____ j small-pox, diphtheria, typhiod,
typhus and scarlet fever. Also special pro
vision for injury by accident ot disability 
arising from disease.

govem-
pliee at trading poets.Boundary Creek License District.

R0SSLAMD POST OFFICEA spetiai meeting of the Board of 
License commissioners for the Boundary 
Greek License district was held in the 
Provincial Police office^ Trail yesterday, 
Ttoere were prebent Commissioners E. 
Jacobs, Greenwood (chairman) ; H. B. 
Gannon, Grand Forks, and W. B. Town
send, Kossland, and Chief license In
spector Uinemore, Grand Folks. ..

Ttoere were five applications fop hotel 
licenses ■ submitted to the board, viz: 
Simpson <fc Lareva, Wayside hotel, 
Columbia; Martin Johnson, Coryell hotel, 
Gladsone; H. M. Kumboll, Castlegar ho 
tel, Chstlegar; Jolbn Morrow, Globe ho
tel, Trail, and the Hotel Denoro, Sum
mit camp. All the applications 
granted, subject in two instances to com
pletion of buildings and provision of 

stabling accommodations, as required by 
the "Liquor license Act, 1900.” In the 

of Mr. HumbaU’s application for a 
license for the hotel building lately elect
ed at Castlegar, Mr. Deacon, of Macneill 
& Deacon, representing a number of res
idents of East and West Robson,-opposed 
the granting of this license. He submit
ted that the petition in support of the 
application, which bore the signatures 
of residents of Wefet Robson and Material 
Yard was not signed by the, requisite 
number of “householdere” the act calls 
for and presented à counter petition from 
19 out of the 24 householders. An ac
companying certificate signed by Provin
cial Constable Forrester of Robson stated 
these were resident in East and West 
Robson. Among other objections he also 
urged that the granting of this license 
would tend to endangdr the lives of work
men employed on railway and bridge 
work if they were supplied with intox
icants, the hotel building being situate 
in the immediate vicinity of the railway 
bridge now being bult across the Colum
bia river at Uàetiegsr. He further pre
sented written objections to the granting 
of fflw license from Mr. Gunn, the bridge 
contractor, and Opt. J. W. Troup, C. 
F|R, divisional superintendent.

Mr. U. W. Hamilton, of Hamilton 4 
Italy, contended on behalf of the appli
cant Chat Blast Robson whence had. come

in the

----- APPLY TO-------

BOLT & GHOGAN An Appropriation of $20,000 .Mas 
Been Voted By Parlia

ment.

BANK OF COMMERCE CHAMBERS, 
WASHINGTON STREET.

Perhaps Sailed for Australia.

Victoria, Feb. 7.—The keeper of a cigar 
store near the outer wharf says that a. 
man resembling Wald on, the missing ac
countant of San Quentin penitentiary, Cal
ifornia, was m his store immediately be
fore the sailing of the Miowera for Aus
tralia on Jan. 11. He was accompanied 
by a woman and two children.

The sales 
were as follows on
exchange:

Thursday 20.500
49.500

100,000
27,000
27,000
48.500

A Promising Camp.
Ottawa, Ont., February 11.—(Special.)— 

The estimates for the Dominion for toe 
year ending June 30, 1902, were brought 

Total wanted on oonsoli-

Friday — 
Saturday . 
Monday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

Mr. John Rankin, formerly of the firm 
at Boultbee A Rankin of this city, is here 
for the purpose of taking in the Carnival 

Mr. Rankin makes his headquar-

near

down today, 
dated fund is $44,102,322, or $2,278,720 less 
tnan for the previous year.

On capital account there is $6,296,500, or 
$3,9o3,541 of a Decrease over 1901. How
ever, there will be supplémentaires which 
will increase this amount. In estimates 
there is $98,000 for public buildings in 
British Columbia-. Of this amoimt there is 
$19,000 for Vancouver drill ball, $20,000 for 
Kossland public building, $17,000 for New 
Westminster public building, $15,000 for 
Nelaon-akd «11,000 for' Kamloops. There 
is $153,000 required for building a tele
graph line between British Columbia and 
the Yukon.

The Kossland public building will pro
vide accommodation for the postoffice, cus
tom house and excise departments.

ABOUT THE MINES.

Morrison in Luck—Humming Bird Is 
Again Shipping.

sports.
tars m the new town of Rendell, which 
is 57 miles west of Greenwood m a most 
promising mining section. The Ca-nni will 
in a few days complete the shipment 01
l, 500 tons of ore to the smelter. It ia 
hauled to Midway and from there taken to 
the smelter by rail. The Saline, another
m. jip near Rendell, is getting ready to 
send three carloads for a trial shipment

There are a number of

SECOND PAYMENT„ 280,500 
... 135,500Total ...........................

Total previous wetit
the week 9,500 shares of Mor- 

dispoeed of at" from 6 3-4 to 7

Rambler-Cariboo sold *0 the extent of 
40,000 shares. It brought at "be com 
menedment of tbe -v^k 301-2 crate, and 
on Monday as low as *29 3-1 cents, while 
£*erday it broigat Iron, 30 to •»! *

were

Greenwood, *B. C., Feb. 11.—(Special.)
A noteworthy strike showing the appar
ently illimitable area of the ore bodies of 
Deadwood camp was that made the end 
of last week in the Morrison mine. In a 
distance off50 feet from the portal of the 
tunnel a station is being cut out, prepara
tory to the continuing of the sinking of a 
winze from this level. The drills were 
working in what was thought to be the 
true waH of the vein, but passed through 
the same and recent shots put in have 
disclosed a really fine shoot of gold-cop
per ore. Further exploration work in op
ening up the new find is in progress. The 
Morrison, if the Deadwood camp railway 
spur, was extended to the mine, a dis
tance of half a mile, would easily be in a 
position to maiptain a daily output of 100 
tons. It is learned by the correspondent 
that the Standard Pyritic smelter has se
cured a contract for the treatment of the 
ore. There seems little doubt but that the 
Morrison is destined to become a large 
producer. Besides several known rich 
shoots, there is fully 50,000 tons of ore, 
running from $7 to $10 per ton available 
for shipment from this tunnel level. The 
tunnel is in a distance of 900 feet and has 
crosscut three distinct lodes.

The Humming Bird mine, situated in 
Brown’s camp, has made its eighth ship
ment to the Granby smelter, amounting 
to a fraction over 61 tons. The average 
vaille of this last lot went .96 ounces 
gnd and lt5 ounces silver. Work has 
been started in sinking an incline wifize 
from the tunnel level, following the ore 
down with a face of two feet, with every 
evidence of widening. The Humming 
Bird spur is completed and as soon as 
the Pyritic is ready to receive ore future 
shipments are to be sent to this smelter.
. This week crosscutting will commence 
at the 200-foot level ot the Greyhound in 
i-eadwpod camp. The main shaft is down 
306 feet and as soon as the sump is com
pleted a level running east will be open
ed. Ore-bins have been built and it is 
probable that the ore already accumulated 
on the dump will be hand sorted ready 
for shipment. There has been a lively de
mand for shares in the Western Copper 
company, owning the claim, but as the 
holdings are m the hands of only seven 
or eight individuals, buying lias been ex
tremely difficult. The Greyhound has a 
future that with proper management an^ 
intelligent mining, promisee from the 
present indications to rank it with the 
big mines.

On the adjoining property, the Ah 
Toere, the development of which is also 
being undertaken by the Western Copper 
company, the shaft is down 135 feet, with 
plenty of "white-iron” in the bottom. 
_._e showing is pronounced satisfactory 
as copper sulphides are coming in.

Harry Shallenrberger, before he left for 
Spokane, -secured a bond on the Jennie 
from Jack Lucy. Its location to the pig 
mine is, however, regarded as promising 
on development.

The force on the Emma, will at an 
early date be increased to 15 men with a 
view to excavating surface ore.
Smith, a half-owner, has gone to Mon
treal, presumably to consult with his co- 
owners, Mann & Mackenzie, the multi
millionaire railroad contractors. Mr. 
Smith, in the meanwhile has been doing 
tite exploration work on his own account, 
lus visit east will doubtless stir up his 
partners towards doing there share in 
developing what is considered One of the 
U est surface sr owing claims in Summmit 
camp.

At the B. U. mine work of opening up 
the two new levels at the 325 and 400 is 
progressing satisfactorily. Nothing new 
has been given out regarding the reported 
sale by Grand Forks parties, to a Michi
gan syndicate. The local manager denies 
the story and it has certainly not been 
corroborated by the officials of the B. C. 
Chartered company at Montreal. How
ever other deals have been made and for 
rereons best known to the partira inter
ested, denied, and until further fight is 

this deal little can be said re-

Nine Thousand Dollars Is Paid 
to the Giant Share

holders.

During 
neon were

m case

v SpSalroe, Wash., Fêb. 9.—(Special.)— 
It waa learned here today that the sec
ond payment was made to Messrs. Copie» 
and Bentley by the representatives of the 
Mackintosh syndicate, for the control of 
the capital stock of the Giant. It is 
understood that the first payment waa 
$2,000, and the second about $6,000. The 
third payment is to be made in Mardh. 
it is said. It is not known here when 
till new c'vners will commence operations 
on the Giant, but it is thought i: will be 
MT.b n the next 90 days.

to the smelter, 
other valuable properties in that vicinity 
wtoioh are being deve.oped. The ores of 
vhiL1 vicinity are silver-lead and goldlike hot cakes during the 

handled.i slant sold
week, and 175,000 shores were 
The price a week since was 3 cents, and 
w^gterday Giant soki for from 4 to 4 1*4 
tente. The canoe of the 
In due to the statement putoÜshd that 
thd second payment food been made by 
the Mackintosh syndicate for the pur
chase of the control ef the capital stock.

4,000 Iron Mask sold and 
ranged from" 401-4 to 401-2

copper.

Waterloo is Rich.

JIM HILL’S PLANS.

Nelson Tribune Says He Seeks to Domi
nate in British Columbia.

Nelson, B. C., Feb. 12.—C. A. Gregg, 
who recently assumed editorial control 
of the Nelson Miner, has devoted some 
time in an endeavor to ascertain the 
opinion of the people of Koot*»y on 
the question of the smelter industry and 
tbe attitude of tite Crow’s Nest Coal 
company in rite matter of the coke sup
ply. As a result toe is firmly convinced 
that a plot baa been formed to throttle 
the smelting industry in British Columbia 
and that wheh the facts are known the 
people, almost to a man, will rise in 
opposition to it. In a strong article 
he says:

dtae smelters of British Columbia are 
today suffemig from an inadequate sup
ply of coke, owing" to the fact that the 
Crow’s Nest supply has been diverted 
to the United " States smelters. Why 
Should this be? Simply, because it is 
part of a plan of the Hill syndicate to 
place the mine owners of British Colum
bia at the mercy of the American Smelt
ing company. That statement is capable 
of the fullest posable proof. The Crow s 
Nest company cannot At present supply 
the smelters of British Columbia, with 
coke. Yet they go elsdwhere and sell 
their product at a less profit and yet 
it is clearly established that within a 
very short time the entire product of 
the Crow’s Nest Mines could find a mar
ket at the British Columbia smelters. 
The next move in Mr. Hall’s game is to 
get a railroad down to the boundary line, 
shut off completely Britiffo Columbia s 
coke supply, and compel the 
ers of this country to have their ores 
treated at American smelters. Will the 
people of British Columbia stand that 
sort of thing? Will the federal govern
ment -be so foolish as to grant that char
ter? We do not believe -it. It is not 
a question of rivalry between railroads. 
It is a quebtion as to whether Canadians 
are to toe permitted to develop the rich 
resources of their own country to their 
own advantage, or whether United States 
speculators will be permitted to do :t 
for their advantage. That is »U there 
is about it. As far as British Columbia 
is concerned, its eyes have been opened 
wide to the pretty plot of Mr. James J. 
HU. Why serious consideration should 
be given for a moment to the application 
in view of the present etuation affecting 
the smelter industry in this province is 
a matter which passes comoretoensiou. 
The success of Mr. Hill's plot would be 
the gretaeet outrage ever perpetrated 
upon tbe people of any; Canadian prov
ince.»

Camp McKinney, B. C., Feb. 12. (Spé
cial.)—There is a remarkable showing of 
quartz in the Waterloo that runs from 
$19 to $388 per ton. At a depth of 120 
feet on the second level there ia five 
feet of solid quartz in the east drift. The 

looked better and the values

There were 
the price
**One block of 5,000 Canadian Goldfields 
ay -irate changed bands at 7 7-8 cents.

Eleven thousand ffcares of White Bear 
were sold for from 41*4 to 41-2 cents. 
The ledge on thd i White Bear will soon 
be intersected.

Waterloo wee handled up to 13,000 
shares and the price ranged from 21-4 
to 23-4 cent*.

Evening Star is lively, and 20,500 hhares 
were sold, and the price waa from 61-4 
to 7 cental It closed yesterday at from 
6 1-2 to 6 3-4 cents. ,

tMc$nmg Glory is worth 71-4. 5,000 
tears» selling for that figure.

FIGHT IN VANCOUVER .

McPherson, the Labor Candidate, Ills En
dorsed the Opposition Tlatf'A.n.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 3 —Robert Mc
Pherson, labor candidate, was endorsed 
this evening by the imposition, ltd by 
Hon. Joseph Martin, as file candidate to 
fill the vacancy in the prorinciel house 
for Vancouver.

MrPherson fully endorsed the opposi
tion platform. Martin raid he expected 
the writ would issue at Victoria tomor
row for an election to lie held » week 
from Tuesday. It is ru oared that J. A. 
Bussell, police magistrate ms> 'i n a» 
an independent.

CLERGYMAN GOES SLUMMING.

Vancouver’s Parkhurst Has a Scrap With 
a Doorkeeper.

Vaneduver, F’eb. 8.—(Special.)—Rev. E. 
D. McLaren is pushing a moral crusade. 
Last night in company with Detective Mc
Allister and a reporter Ihe visited several 
gambling places in Chinatown and saw the 
games running for himself. In one place 
tbe minister had a hand-to-hand tussle 
with the doorkeeper.

AUSTRALIAN LACROSSE TOUR.

Kossland Asked to jOo-operate in Obtain
ing Premncial Aid.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 8.—(Special.)—A 
largely attended meeting was held tonight 
to dbnsider the quAtion of sending » 
British Columbia lacrosse team to Aus
tralia. A committee was appointed to 
act in conjunction with committees sim
ilarly appointed in V i-ctora, Westmin
ster. Nanaimo. Nelson and Kossland. to 
wait upon the British Columbia legisla
ture with a request that they supple
ment tile Australian guarantee of @>000 
toward ttoe expenses of the trip with an 
additional $3,000. HI was dpcidd to raise 
the money somehow, and send the .earn.

Van And» Deal I» Off.
Vancouver. Feb._7^-The deal for the 

sale of the Van And» mine to John Low 
les, ex-M. P., of England, at MW*» ts 
declared off, Lowlee having cabled that 
owing to the recent London failures he is 
unable to raise the money.

«■ns never 
are richer with depth.

GREENWOOD PREPARES

To Entertain Delegates of Associated 
Boards of Trade.

Greenwood, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Ar
rangements are going forward for the 
entertainment of the delegates at 
annual meeting of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia, 
to be held here on the 28th inat. Invi
tations bave also been extended to the 
civic boards of Victoria, Vandouver, New 
Westminster, Nanaimo, Spokane, Seattle 
and Tacoma. With reference to a cer
tain resolution that the Rossland dele
gates have been instructed to bring be
fore the meeting, i.e., the creation oi a 

county to be known as South Cale, 
the correspondent of the Miner predicts 
that it will meet with a storm of disap
proval from the Boundary delegates. It 
is proposed in forming tide new county, 
for reasons best known to the Rossland 
board, to tag on the Boundary to the 
Trail Creek district. Now once and tor 
ati the Boundary has proclaimed
itself. It does not want to be tagged ou 
ho the Trail Creek (ÿstnet or to Boat- 
land or to any other section, and this 
resolution to form a new county as sug
gested is going to be thrown «■««- 

The appointment of L. M. Rice, the 
well-known railway engineeer, as super
intendent of construction of the Green
wood-Phoenix tramway, is the first step 
tjLirc by the new owners of the charter 
to commence operations. Mr Rice is at 
•present in Seattle, but is expected here 
by the end of the week. He was at the 
head of the survey corps that had the 
laying out of the route for the Colum
bia ôr Western and the numerous spurs 
to the camps, and: has therefor a perfect 
nnowledge of the district, it is said that 
he knows of three practicable routes for 
a tramway between here and Phoenix, one 
of which will be decided on after addi
tional surveys.

Thursday's Salra. £
toot** 3te° ‘aooivZt matters little, so long as there is plenty 

*&tnbler-L*nb°o, 3,000 a* 31c, 3£00 at o£ m<mey to build and operate tbe tram-
GianL;ij£?M * ^Ck l^ott th8t
40 1-4C. Canadian Gold Fields, 5,000 at there is, and plenty of it.

-♦ 7*. Total sales 20,300 shares.
Friday's Bales.

•fill t. 5)000 at 3 3-4e; 5,000 at 4c: 5,000 
at 3 »4c; 2j000 at 3 3*9. 

bee, 2,000 at 80 l-4e; l,00*t 
Me; ljOOO at 30 hlc. *on Mask, 2,NO 

-Ot or Tfc Wütie Bear, 10,00» at 4 1*;
1,000 at 4 l-2c. Morrison, 1,500 at 7c; 5,000 
at 7c. Waterloo, 3,000 at 2 l-4c; 2,000 at 
2 3-4c. Total sales, 40,500 shares.

Saturday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 3 7-8c; 5,000 at 4c; 5,000 

at 4 l-8c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c; 5,000 at 4 l-8o;
5,000 at 4 l-4c. Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 
30 l-4c; 2,000 at 30 l-4c; 2,000 at 30 Me.
Evening Star, 1,000 at 7c; 5,000 at 6 34c;
1,000 at 6 14c. Waterloo, 1,000 at 2 l-2e. 
iron Mask, 1,000 at 40 l-2c. Total sales,
44,000 Shares.

Giant, 5,000, buyer 30 days at 5c.
Monday Sales.

Giant, 30,000, 20,000, 4c; 5000, 4 l-8c;
10,000, 10,000, 4 14c; 5000, 4 34c; 5000,
4 l-3c; Rambler-Cfariboo, 1000, 2000, 30c;
3000, 29 34c; Evening Star, 5000, 6 l-2c;
Waterloo, 5000, 2 34c.

tne

the chief opposition, waa not 
Tfouttetary Creek License district, and was 
oueide the jurisdiction of the board. Fur
ther, Otoe workmen could now obtain in
toxicating liquors at East Kdtison, only 
a mile away if they wished to do so. 
He presented a petition from numerous 
influential citizens of Rossland support 
ing the application upon the grounds that 
ab it ie intended .to, make Castlegar a 
pleasure resert it is desirable that there 
be a licensed hotel there. After fully 
eonsidekang the various representations 
made to them the board decided to grant 
the license.

et»
$5 55

B. C. Gold Fields...........................Sra™v.rv/—
•raodos A Golden Crows.... _
California................. ..............
Canadian Gold Fields ........
Cariboo (Camp 
Centre Star....
Crows Rest Pass Coal 
Deer Trail Ko. s...................
evening Star.’ [assess, psid] 
Oient

3
T4

IS
S* 4
sX?X new3»McKinney)........ so

... $i so
...»75 <*>.. f*5 «

»XIX..... *7X «X
3«4X

paid].
paid)..Iron Mask (

Iron Colt, 
t X. L . ..

^Uhâh.".v:::.v.

Monte Christo..........
Montreal Gold Fields............... 3X
Morrison.........
Mountain Lion
ffoble Five..................... .... 3*
Worth Star [Baot Kootenay]....
^SSanfssseM. paid) ••••■••

Old Ironsides....................................

Princess Mand........  ....................
MoSitoCsribooIt!! II 3“X

Consolidsten.

tamarsc (Kenneth) Ass’mt paid *X 
Tom Thumb...
Van And»....—
Virginia.....................—........ .
War Eagle Consolidated.............. 60
Waterloo---------------------------------
White Bear............................. .

. Winnipeg............ ... .................—••
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GRANBY SMELTER ENLARGEMENT.

Supt. Hodges Before Ordering "New
Plant Will Study American Methods.

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent of 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks, is in 
town on his way to Chicago and Mil
waukee for the purpose of placing the or- 
dere for the proposed enlargement of 
the plant. Two nww furnaces, and1 a con
verter, which will convert the matte in
to metallic copper will be installed. 
Tins will double the capacity of the 
smelter, enabling it to treat 1,200 tons 
of ore daily. This remarkaole increase 
in treatment facilities is only a préludé 
to a further enlargement that will give 
the fShtction works a daily output of 
2,400 tone' as well as a refinery capable 
ot extracting the gold and silver values 
and turning out the copper product in a 
finished State.

"It is my intention,” said Mr. Hodges 
to the Miner, “to visit various modern 
smelters on my way east with the object 
of ascertaining tbe most modern methods 
now in vogue. 'My first stop will be at 
Great Falls, Montana, where tbe plant of 
the Boston & Montana w located. The 
conditions preveiKng there are somewhat 
analagous to our own as the wtorks are 
run by electricity generated from water 
power. Then I will inspect the High
land Boy smelter at Salt Lake, where a 
converter plant is also in operation before 
proceeding to the United. Verde smelter 
at Jerome, Ariz.

“In Chicago I will meet J. P Graves, 
our general manager and together 
will submit our specifications to repres
entatives of the various maahiacturets.

400 tons
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A FKCtit'JSUTUR INJURED.

Premature Explosion, J. D. Bone 
May Lose Sight of One Eye.

A Miner’s Sad Fate.By a

A Revelstoke Boast. Sandon, Feb. 8.—Roderick Cameron, a 
„ . ,, _ . miner at the Idaho mine, was kd'ed

Revelstoke, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—Revel- Wednegdav night. He wae coming down 
stoke won in a fast scratch game of hock- frQm tfae in a car on the gravity
ey tonight, by a score of 7 to2. Kevel train when the car jumped the track, 
stoke players think they have a cinch on throwjng out. Falling on a timber,^ 
the championship. pierced his body and died an hour

after. He leaves a wife and four or 
five children.

Grand Fortes, B.U., Feb. 12.—(Bpeial.)— 
J. D. Bone, a well known prospector ot 
this section, met with an accident last 

which cost him two fingers ofevening
his right hand. It is feared it may re
sult in the total toss of foe right eye. 
The injury was caused by the accidental 
explosion of dynamite wtoidh occurred 
while Bone waa at work in the shaft of 
She Montreal claim, just across the north 
fork from the business portion, and in
side the city limita. The ownefrs of the 
property have been working it some time 
and Bone turn been helping them. The 
day before the accident several «foots had 
been fired in the shaft, and although tile 
men had been at work in the shaft all 
day, no signs of any unexploded powder 
had been found. About 5:30 yesterday: 
evening, however, while Bone wae at 
work in the shaft, the man in the black
smith shop at the mouth of the working 
heard the sound of an explosion, and 
upon peering down the shaft, saw Bone 
lying at the bottom, apparently badly 
hurt. This injured man was able to 
sfimb out of the working and walk, <b 
hie cabin, where other men wtoo were 
working with-him stayed. Lated he waft-

we
The Kaslo group is working with a 

small staff of men.
Two furnaces, each probably of 
capacity daily will be built. This would give 
them each an output daily of one hun
dred tons more than the furnaces now 
in use at our works. The proposed 
matte converter will be capable of handl
ing from 1,800. to 2,500 ons of matte 
monthly. Later the plant then in opera- 
tiod will likely be doubled in size in all 
probability as a preliminary to tbe es
tablishment of a refinery. The plant 
since August last, with only one furnace 
working a portion of the time has thus 
far treated nearly 90,000 tons of ore, 
principally from the Knob Hill, 
Ironsides, Grey Eagle and Victoria mines 
at Fhoenix."

notice to shareholders
IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.trtrown on 
garding it.

At the Stepiwinder in riioenix camp ore 
bunkers a*e being built. ^Thfie is one of 
three properties being developed by the 

Breen in tercets in the Dominion

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAYE BMN jt^VI*D: JAÎftJARy 15

AjaUFWTflH TBEARTICLBB OF ASSOCIATION. „ , , „ cANCE WITH t WOHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland, B. C.

Copper company, the others being the 
Stemwinder and the Rawhide. Over 120 
men are employed on the three properties. 
Little is heard nowadays about tile pro
posed smelter for this company. Mean
time a vigorous policy of development is 
being pursued by Superintendent J. J. 
Parker and when there is sufficient ore in

Tuesday’s Sales.
Kambier-Uariboo, 2,000 at 30 14c; 2,000 

at 30c; 1,000 at 30c. Giant, 5,000 at 4 l-8c; 
4,000 at 4 14c; 5,000 ob 4 14c. Evening 
Star, 1,000 at 7c; 2,000 at 6 34c. Morning 
Glory, 5,000 at 7 14c. Total sales 27,000

The Payne mine will rent its entire 
output this year to the Trail smelter.

£
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Two Dollars

from othe
Deals in 

Country
Important

/

slogan mining

ef letereet From th. 
mere, Fort Steele, M, 
wortbh. Pboeelx, On 
aml orenU Forks Mloii

Notes

The smelter question 
factorily settled that

to be any detérrlonger
disadvantage of the Sloe 
ing from the manner in
of important deals have 
through. A period of I 
to be looked for in thie

in the Kooteing camp 
shipments and their vat 
will be a révélai, ion to i 
mente from the Boundal 
5,000 tons for the week.

THE LA
I

mmo m~,g^

Hugh McPherson has 
gt. Elmo, where he has 
engaged driving 

Ed. Bell and Johnny 
out to Galena Pass to 
mining proposition they

a cr

itf.
One of the Fish Creek- 

is showing up well is th 
is now being operated b 
Rowland. It is control's 
capital. About ten men j 
ore, which is of a si| 
gives assay values of abi 
The iron values are also 

The Black Warrior gro 
the head of McDonald cr 
ed by a good pack tra: 
of"about nine miles froi 
Black Warrior cabin. T 
.iiinu in this group, wit] 
of ore on three ' of theij 
abundance-’ of 'timber on 
mining purposes. The 1 
wide belt of slate about ' 
of the strata of lime wh 
-the country. A consider! 
the ledge has been sirip; 
of ore has been uncovere 
70 feet in length and tw 
three feet in width, lyinj 
tact. The ore consists < 

150 ounces in silver.runs
50 per cent lead. Thoe. I 
and locator, has started i 
the ore chute at conside 
is now in about 210 fe t 
peots ko reach the ore ch 
feet more, drifting an< 
There has been ore eomi^ 
15 feet of work, and indi 
couragmg.

A deal has been closed 
Clabon of Rossland, who 
Eastern-Ontario cap'-alis 
option for six months 
Northern group of claim* 
mountain to the north o: 
The price of the bond 
figures and falls due in a 
About the first of March 
tion of Mr. Gabon to * 
with a full force of meq 
chiite, sinking a -shaft ia 
the vein at depth. Up 
there has b'en a great d« 
on thie group, which com) 
consisting of about 258 : 
driven on the vein. A g 
was taken out in the c 
operations, and1 from a I 
tons made in *97 to the 
returns of $1,344 in all va 
ed. One particular ad van 
of these claims from th< 
standpoint ia the fact tt 
self-tiûxmg," carrying as it 
titles of iron and copper 
k*na. The Great Norther) 
of six.claims and is one < 
of th* camp.

The following are the 
made up to date from ti 
figures are approximate]; 
those of the Nettie L., i 
certain extent been guess 
however, well- wit hin the

Pen
Silver Cup..........
Nettie L.......
Triune...........
Cromwell.............
St. Elmo..
Ethel...................
Broadview... .. 
C-reat Northern... . 
Lade Group...............

.. . Al

II

Total 3,11

SOUTHEAST KC

thitput of the Sullivan- 
üon central

Be ports from Tracy c 
*fitet that the tunnel o: 
n<nv in 100 feet.

The North Star tram- 
"" Saturday last, and dte 

commenced on Mon 
1 he output from the 

ending Februarv 91 
instruction of the spur 

ne will commence as a 
*°” mU permit.

'he St. Eugene concent 
*v 1 o’clock on Thursday.

People from Granbrooi 
Steele were in town 

ahipmente of ore 
“anted to 1.371 tons. It 

“onavdoable increase in 
Mmadé during the pre 
«tears. Theta and Sh" 

jest above the 
Wee*. war the falls. TI
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